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open an account by mail as well as in
We pay 2% on checking accounts.
person.
can

Mr.

gives

authority

Call
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Sunday mail.
Registered mail should be
an

Bank'ng

Miss
tives in

us

postoffice

on

Madeila Hagerthy is visiting relaPortland.

Mrs. Henry Bartlett, of Lamoine, spent

Co. is a legal

depository for
state and municipal funds, ami is particularly well situated
to serve town treasurers and other custodians of public
funds. Our ‘’Banking by Mail” booklet will personally
interest you; let

hour before mail closes.

half

Mrs. Katherine Staples is in Boston
business.

Special to Treasurers

Tli*1 Eastern Trust A

at

BANGOR .ME.,

old town, maciuas

church.

hail.

zen, Lorenzo D.
Feb. 11.
Ever a

Mrs. Gilman Wakefield, Mrs. F. S. Lord
daughters Edith and Kuth are visiting in Boston and vicinity.
The many friends of Charles J. Treworgy, of Ellsworth Falls, regret to know
that he is again seriously ill.
Winfield Scott

Only 1

Enfield,

More Week

iii which to take

Great

advantage

Scott’s

son

Nettie,

wife of

spending a
Merle in Ellsworth.

Cousins,

nature with all the

to

preside

over

sweet g nial

ever

endowed

attributes requisite
home and society with an

by

she

personality,

universally beloved.

She

was

The firemen

brought

had

her many

called out Thursday

at

he home of

t

discourages extravagance.
creates good business habits.
furnishes best receipts for money paid.
keeps your business straight.

HANCOCK CO. SAVINGS BANK
Small accounts

as well as large are welcome here; one
dollar opens an account and the interest added June
and December each year will help you. Organized 1873,
this bank has paid 79 regular semi-annual dividends.

Ellsworth,

M. Y.

A

spark from
supposed to have

street.

-

sanity. Leavitt and several other patients, according to news reports from
Bangor, were allowed the freedom of the
basement Friday, for a “smoke and recreaLeavitt

and

Sherman

Eaton,

Just Received

mildly-insane

patient from Deer Isle,
escaped to the woods.
Early Saturday morning they returned
broke

a

a new

window and

heavy,

woodwork

llames.

of

the

The firemen

kitchen

was

confined the

in
COM INC.

fire to

got a bad scorching.
The loss is covered by insurance.
the

kitchen,

which

barrel of nice,
white

Water Glass

and before the

the

Maine.

=

a

voluntarily to the asylum, footsore and
is
start-'d the tire in a wood-basket from i hungry, saying they had been wandering
in the woods, without seeing a human
some
clothes
which
hanging caught I
being or house since their escape.
blaze was discovered

tire,

Account?

makes the bank your lriend and adviser.
We waut every professional man, every teacher, every farmer, every
business man, every clerk, in fact, every wage-earner, whether
male or female, to carry an account with us. If you are not a
customer of this bank, let this be your invitation to become one.

tion”.

were

an

credit.

was

member

a

of the Women’s relief corps, until failing
health caused her to sever the bond of

comradeship, which
pleasant hours.

recommend

died at Saco

wife,

devoted

the kitchen stove

Grows, of Virginia, is in
Ellsworth, called here by the ill health of
her mother, Mrs. George E. Fitteld.

helps your

former Ellsworth citi-

a

daughter Iva, of afternoon by a tire
few days with Mr. McGown, on High

Mrs. Charles S.

Goods

Dry

are

and

Mrs. Harriet C. Davis, who has spent
the winter with her daughters in Massachusetts, arrived home Monday.

of the

Everett Hall, of Ban-

H.

careful,

Why Open
It
It
It
It
It
It

gor, will preside at the organ. A reception
at “Pinehurst”, the home of the bride’s

The Ellsworth festival chorus will meet
for rehearsal to-morrow evening at Society

and

l»c.xtt.h

the church.

parents, will follow the ceremony at the

William S. Cousins.

EASTERN TRUST ft BANKING COMPANY

special music by the choir.
The wedding of Bernice Edna, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Giles, and Harry
Carver Achorn, of Boston, will take place
this evening at 8 o’clock at the Congregational church. The ceremony will be
performed by Rev. R. B. Mathews, pastor
of

safety.

we offer absolute
we are
liberal, prompt and considerate.
you can do no better.
we want your business, and all of our patrons

Sunday

an

last week with relatives in Ellsworth.

Miss Natalie Oilman, of Bangor, has
been the guest for a few days of Mrs.

send you a copy of it.

WHY ?

being:
There was special music by the choir. In
the evening there was a special service
in commemoration of the Livingstone centennial. The pastor gave a sketch of the
life and work of Livingstone. There w’as

POSTOFFICE

still reaching out for more business;

us.

last

church

are

because
Because
Because
Because

Easter sermon, bis subject
“The Garden and the Sepulchre.”

MAILS BKCBtVRD.

Qoino West—10.30, 11.30 a m; 1.15,
Going East—8.45 a m; 8.45, 8pm.

We

rail-

a

*200,000

ONE OF THE STRONGEST AND LARGEST BANKS IN EASTEF?! MAINE.

pastor, Rev. P. A. A. Killam,

the

deliversd

tfftci Sept. 30, 1U12.

MAIL CLOSRS AT

Baptist

the

morning

POSTOPPICK.

From West— 7.13am; 4.14,8.2fipm.
From East— 11.06, 11.57 a m; 5.47, 10.82 p

r

OP ELLSWORTH.

associates

his

operate
way in the suburbs of St. John.
At

23 Main St.

and

Graham

to construct and

No. 13.

i

CAPITAL, SURPLUS and PROFITS, about
DEPOSITS, about $ I, .‘100,000

by the New BrunsWednesday. This

ceived its final passage
wick legislature last

I

UNION TRUST CO.

*•

win.
Notice of Foreclosure—J E and J
Norton.
—Morton H Rideout.
Bangor:
Eastern Trust A Banking Co.
Bo stow:
Boston Merchandise Co—Flour.

BIBO AS SECOND CLASS MATTES
THE ELLSWORTH POSTOFFIOB.

AT

tjnttfctmmt*.

o’clock last Saturday morning. The fire
is supposed to have caught about the
The whole upper part of the
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK, j chimney.
bouse was in flames when the occflpants
Harrv C Austin * Co—Quality store.
were aroused by the smoke.
House and
J A Haynes—Groceries, brooms, etc.
furniture were insured.
C E Monaghan—Dancing school.
A E Crabtree— Indian Motocycle.
At a special meeting of the city governE G Moore-Druggist
ment this forenoon it was voted to buy a
Hancock Co Savings Hank.
W
0
Grindal—Groceries, grain, coal, etc.
Reliance portable rock-crusher and bin at
Burrill National Bauk.
a cost of $1,800, one half to be paid July 1
O W Tapley—Geueral Ins Agent.
Pilgrim Publicity association.
next and the balance on July 1, 1914.
Assessors' notice.
Petition for pardon.
The St. John Suburban railway bill, in
For sale—Cows.
which President John R. Graham, of the
-Post-cards.
Admr notice— Eat Emma 8 Alley.
Bangor Railway <Jt Electric Co., President
*•
—Est William P Woodward.
*•
H. W. Cushman, of the Merrill Trust Co.,
—Est Alfred B Smith.
Notice of Foreclosure—Mary Esther Good- and other Maine men are interested, re-

Deposits of §1 or more made in our
Savings Department on or before April
5 will draw interest at 4% from April 1.
You

BK

I

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

burrill national
of

\

ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 26, 1913.

■fljhrrtiatinmtg

BANK,

Stmertean.
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Now is the time to

ELLSWORTH.

Wednesday evening,
Opening
appointed ( ciety hall

March

26, at Soof dancing

for

save

your eggs
P. Hopkins was taken to
session
Harold 8. Higgins has been
hospital at Bangor Monday, for an
winter
while they
of the Maine Central at Ells- school.
:t
station-age
operation. Her condition is critical.
! worth to succeed C. D. Wiggin, who has
are cheap.
Friday, April 4, at high school buildThe first mayflowers of this unusually
been transferred to Rumforri. The newly- ing
under
Musicale
auspices senior
open season to be reported were picked in
I appointed agent will take charge to-mor- class.
Lynch’s woods last Friday by Miss Marie row. Mr. Higgins is a native of EilsSaturday evening, March 29, at Society
wonh, son of George W. Higgins, tie
Hurley.
served an apprenticeehip here under Mr, hall—Dance.
Miss Shirley L. Dodge, of Bar Harbor,
Wiggin, and then went lu is«»r riaroor as
Friday evening, April 4, at Union
spent the Easter vacation with her grand- freight clerk. A few months ago he was
church, Ellsworth Falls-Entertainment
parents, George F. Dodge and wife, on the made station-agent at Green Lake.
by Miss Mabel Sawyer, reader, and Miss
The Easter service at the Congregational
Surry road.
Ida Strout, soprano.
Mrs. C. C. Burrill returned home last church last Sunday was of unusual interOPENS TO-NIGHT Society Hall.
and whs attended by a congregation
week from Montreal, where she has spent est,
Thursday evening. May 1, at Odd FelSocial Dance Saturday Night.
which nearly tilled the church.
An apof
under
lows
hall—May
party
auspices
several months with her daughter, Mrs.
propriate sermon wus preached by the
Rebekah
Nokomis
lodge.
J. W. Tatley.
pastor, Rev. K. B. Mathews.
Special
C. E. MONAGHAN,
Teacher.
Mrs. Herbert

—

the

—

—

CLOSING-OUT SALE
Don't fail to CiiII

Goods

at

Moore’s

store and see the

0. A.

Dancing School

Dry

unusually

being offered. Goods
going fast, but
there are many good bargains left.
good

trades which

are

The

are

Think of the money you

by buying goods

AP

Ellsworth reunion will be

held at

Mechanics’ building, Boston, next Friday

evening.
to be

save

The

at cost—or less.

J|/l AA r> C Cor.
G. iMUU l\C?

•

can

Several from here

are

planning

present.
assessors

Ellsworth

of

will

be

to the

room

Ellsworth

city charter yesterday.
spring Ellsworth w ill elect its street
commisioner by direct vote.

Main and Franklin Sts.

Next

ELLSWORTH, HE.

C. 3. Johnston has the contract to fill,

grade

and seed the

postoffice

will be filled to the

front, with

wall

lot.

The lot

along the river

top of loam and seeded to
grass. The contract calls for a growth of
grass by July 1.
The play and ball given under the ausa

pices of Senator Hale hose company Monday evening was well attended. The play
presented,
experienced
E. Cooke in drilling the cast bemuch
in
evidence.
ing very
was

well

the

work

of Fred

;;

Boost Home Industries
The mis worth Merchants’ Association during the past few years, has, by
its earnest endeavors, located several permanent industries in
now

ask the

aid and support of every patriotic

vicinity. In order to
®id| is needed, and by

increase

the

capacity

of

woman

our

shoe

in

V\e
our city.
Ellsworth and

&>ot Shop

The Greenan house on Grant street,
owned and occupied by Rufus Craw-ford,
was practically gutted
by tire about 3

the

Morang's and purchasing a pair of
You will get good value for your money, and help
Yours for prosperity,

these

C. L.

or

boost

shoes

at

Ellsworth.

The schooner Catherine, Capt. Alexander Bonsey, which has been hauled up
in Surry bay through the winter, will be
brought up the river as soon as the tug
Little Hound Top is in commission, and
will hive a gasolene engine installed for
hoisting sails and anchors and operating
The schooner will have a
the pumps.

general overhauling.

industry, financial

individual patronage of 1,500 women, we can
raise the required amount and give the shoe industry the necessary
■ssistance. We need your help, and you need a pair of Ellsworth-made
shoes. Show your interest in home industries by calling at the Century
once.

;:

..

3tibmismuniii.

,,

*|
••

••

We have another genuine bar-

gain

The Ellsworth Merchants’ Ass’n. ::

this week in

our

HOME OIL OUTFIT

°f

1 25c bottle of oil
1 15c oil stone
1 10c oil cau. All for

Store”

Quality
SPECIAL SALE
Lace

and

Muslin Curtains

S&tlird&yf MftfOh

C.

AUSTIN

&

Nehemiab

venerable

H.

29

CO.

SEE OCR WINDOW

Rex a II
Drug Store,

Moore’s
Cor. opp. P.

O.,

Ellsworth

reunion.

Paul Kevere hall,
—

A Clean

Ellsworth

■Mib»«vihe for Thw Amrkica^

Wesley

In

Capt. Jordan
Other

Abbott.

A

schooner

toe

bargain

in

Brooms

Capt. John W. Jordan left Monday for
Fall River to start the schooner Henrietta
A. Whitney.
Capt. Sibley Moon will
succeed

Sweep!
A big

chores.

good

value at 40c.

Ellsworthcaptains

left for their vessels are AlexanHutchings, of the Mehsaa Trask,
hauled up at Newark, N. J.; Capt. Newell
Kane, schooner N. K. Ayer, hauled up at
New’ York; Capt. Clifton Fullerton, of
It is
schooner Lulu W. Kppea, at Mem.
not yet announced w ho will succeed
who have

63^.

der W.

snap at

1

Moon in the Storm Petrel.

The Ellsworth high school basket-ball
team added

victories

last

administered

second

a

defeat

to

academy

at

Last

probably be the final game of the •■*•*»< *n.
The E. H. S. boys outplayed the Bluthill
squad in the last contest, despite the fa« t
that they were pitted against heavier and
It ia exi ted
more experienced players.
that the struggle scheduled for next Friwill
be
the
hardest
fought game of
day
the year.
Dr. Charles C.

spending
in

a

Know!ton and

few weeks

Ellsw’orth.
his

Dr.

with

service

w’here

he

will

in

wife

their

Knowlton

(Conn.) general hospital.
decided

Cash Grocer.

Last

Corinth.
Score,
28 to 15.
The Ellsworth boys will play the
“rubber” game with Bluehill A A at
Hancock hall Friday evening.
Thu will
Coiinth

J. A. Haynes,

seventh to its string of
Friday evening, when it

the

the

are

parents
has

A Carload of Sugar
is

some

sugar, but it won’t last
selling it at

because I’m

$4.75

Hartford
yet
He

IOO

per

lbs.

COAL

He has not
locate.

long,

juat

will

private practice well-equipped
in the profession.
He was
fitted at Bow’doin, graduating with the
class of 1906. He entered Johns Hopkins
medical collage at Baltimore, and finished

! enter upon
for success

the Harvard medical school,receiving his
degree in 1911. This was supplemented by
eighteen months’ experience in both medici e and surgery at the Hartford hospital,

25 cents

at

building, Boston
Tickets, 50 cents.

Mechanics

Means

know, through the colu luh of
Thk American, if there is anyone in Ellsworth older than he. He was eighty-eight
the 25th of last October, and ia justifiably
proud of his activity. Capt. Means, during the past winter has cut five cords of
wood in the woods; has hauled twentyfive cords, saw ing some for the cook-stove
every day. Besides all this he takes care
of bis horse, cow, hena and does all the

at

Watch Our Windows for Special Prices.
H.

The

BOSTON.

Friday, March 28,

wants to

completed

consisting of

“The

The regular choir
music was rendered.
was assisted by John Blood, jr., tenor,
Miss A. May Bonsey, soprano, Mrs. H. E.
Rowe, contralto, und H. L. Crabtree, bass.
Special organ music was admirably played
by Mias Brown.

in

in Hancock
hall from April 1 to 10, to receive lists of
taxable property.
Governor Haines signed the amendment

session at the aldermen’s

WearEllsworth-madeShoesand

Parcher,Druggist

EGG COAL,.87.75
Less 25c per ton for cash

CHESTNUT COAL,
Less 25c per ton for cash

C.

W.

GRINDAL,

88.00

Water
Street,
Ellsworth.

w’hich is equivalent to years of experience
in private practice.

Harris Leavitt, who while held at the
county jail here, joined with Edwin Goodwin, self-confessed murderer of Capt.

Harry Young, of Surry, in an assault on
Deputy-Sheriff New man in an attempt to
escape, escaped Friday from the East Maine
insane hospital at Bangor, to which he had
been

committed for observation

as

to his

MONEY
Os Improved, Productive Real Estate:

to
on

LOAN

Collateral and Commercial Paper.

Also dealers in

Municipal

and

Other Bonds of

C. C. BURRILL & SON,

approved legality

and ascertained

strength.

16 State St., Ellsworth, Me.

abtorrtisrtncntB.

fftttlual lirnrtit Column.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
Prayer Meeting

Topic f?

or

the

EWITFD JBV

The purpose* of thi* column are succinctly
staled In the title and motto—It Is for the mutual
nenetit, and alms to i>e htlj-ful anu hopeful.
Welng for the common good, H Is for the com
•men use—a public s* rvant, a purveyor of In
formation and suggestion, a medium for the in
tesohangnot Ideas it. this capacity It solicits

Week

Beginning March 30,
an<
home
ai
Topic.— Mission work
Education.—Acts xviii, 7-1L
Abroad.— lii.
Edited by Rev. Shermun H. Doyie. 1). D
Education bus always pin.ved au im-

commanicattons, and H* f»ucees«<lepends largely
ou the support given It In this re-pect. Com
munlcatlons must be signer, hart the name of
writer will not be prl> ted except by permission
Communications will lie subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but uone
will be rejected without trood reason. Address

portiint part in the religious life and
work of God's people. lu the Old Testament dispensation the chosen |H*ople
of God were required to teach His law
Christ
•‘diligently unto their children
’*

aU communications

In His great commission to His nineties commanded them.to teach—"Go ye.
therefore, and teach all nation* .** Paul
after turning L-om the .lews to the
gentiles at Corinth “continued there a
year and six months, teaching the word

given

important place.

Educational work In connection wit*
home missious dates back to the time
of John Eliot, the apostle to the Indians. When we think of the unerangelized classes in the United States we
ran see the vast importance of school
work.
The hope of home missionary work
among the Alaskans, the Mormons, the
mountaineers and the foreigners In our
land lies largely in the children, and
they can. of course, best be reached
through the establishment of schools.
No matter how ignorant parents may
be. they are anxious that their children
shall be educated, and In the schools
the children are brought under Christian influences.
The missionary schools of our laud
are of the highest character and have
done and are doing most successful
work.
There are day schools In needy
localities for smaller children and
academies and colleges for the more
advanced, who are largely trained that
they may teach in the day schools. Industrial work is also carried on. Boys
are taught all kinds of trades, and girls
are taught to cook and to sew and to
do housekeeping.
An Alaskan Industrial school turns out boot and shoe

An Oild lady rat in her old arm-chair
With wrinkled visage and disheveled
And hunger-worn/eatures;
For days and .for weeks hrr only fare,
As she sat there in her old chair.
Had bee* her potatoes.

offfem&n,

of the Farm Team.” E. W. Burrill;
Best Crops for this Year,” C. L.
Burrill; remarks by Warren Miller, Clifford Burrill, E. W. Burrill, Johu Cowing,

G. A. Gray,

j
1

j

they

now

one was

Surely

mind touch to give me seme.
Of such a store ctf potatoes."

not

And the deacon

esnse over as

Thinking to do the old lady

last

as

he could.

good.
si potatoes;

But never, far once,
He naked her at once nr bat was her chief want.
And ake, simple soul* ex pec wag a grant.
Immediately answered: “Potatoes.”
But the beacon's religi*»a didn't lie that way;
He was more accustomed to preach and to pray
Than to Rive of his hoarded potatoes.
So sot heartug, of course, what the old lady
said.

;

He

up to pray, with uncovered bead.
But she only thought of potatoes.

rose

He prayed for patience ,and wisdom, and grace.
But when he prayed: "Lord, give her peace,"
“Give potatoes.”
She audibly sighed:
And at the eud of each prayer which be said.
He heard.or thought that he heard, in its stead.
I
That same request for potatoes.
The deacon

troubled;

was

knew not wbat to

!

*Twas very embarrassing to h»ve to act so.
About “those carnal potatoes’*.
So, ending his prayer, he started for home;
As the door closed behind him, he heard

deep

"O, give
And that

a

groan:
to

groan

the

followed him

all the

With the

same wan

word of God. and every effort, with remarkable success, is made to lead them
to a personal knowledge of the Lord
Jesus Christ as "their Savior.
Education in connection with foreign
missionary work is assuming greater
importance every year. A recent de-

nominational missionary report says: ;

features, the

same

sad

Her face was haggard aud wan no more.
“Now,” said the deacon, “shall we pray?”
“Yes,” said the widow, “now you may.”
And he kneeled him down ou the sanded floor,
Where he had poured his goodly store,
And such a prayer the dea?on prayed,
As never before his lips essayed;
No longer embarrassed, but free and full,
He poured out the voice of a liberal soul.
And the widow responded aloud: “Amen!”
But said no more of potatoes.

she has

some

in

children

were more

Banking.

j

Aroostook, too,;
There

visited them there.
have been times this winter, on account
of extra cares and t be giving of cheer to;
and she

has

eseut

others, when, she says. “1 hadn't as much j
vitality as a wilted cabbage leaf, but I’m j
glad and happy to say we are ail on the
mending hand, and ’tin most time to go to
Thi« column is devoted to the Orange, esgrass; then we’ll be all right. I’m not
having the blue*, but there’s been, now pecially to the granges of Hancock county.
I’ve lots of
I’he column is open to all grangers for the
and then, a sober feeling.
work cut out and hope to sew some soon^ discussion of topics of general interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters
and I also mean to write to the column,
short aud concise. All com muni cations must
Have lota to *ay. Hasn’t it been interest- j be
signed, but uames will not be printed exI
ing since our lovely M. B. re-union? Our cept by permission of the writer. All comevidence
in
any
much
j munications will be subject to approval by
‘Sunshine’ isn't
more than I’ve been, and Ford and Ksthc-r. j the editor, but none will be
rejected without
so
are
and
ready good reason.
they
Mean to drop out,

among tl)c <6>rangrr».

fourteeu red, twelve rows blue and the Bext a
very light mixed. The centre was random of
bright colors.
Perhaps some of the sisters
Sevan Out of Thirteen.
would like to make one like it. I have made
Seven out of thirteen young Metho- a braided rug.oblong, five feet, six inches long,
dist ministers recently ordained in and started another which I hope to finish beEngland, writes Rev. W. Ruin bridge, fore house-cleaning lime. Do you think I
of the Mmade reference at their ordination to have had the rug fever? Have any
B.'s a new way to make rugs? 11 so, tell us
the helpfulness of Christian Endeavor.
when you write again.
One said: "At fourteen 1 was confirmThe question was once asked if there were
ed. At the end of the next week that any King's Daughters in the M- B. family. 1
at
the
worse
than
beginning. am one, and would like to write them (if there
boy was
For two years 1 sought rest. Return- I are anyj what the (Jilt society in this town
from
business, has been doing for the past eighteen years,
ing home one night
8.
With best wishes to all.
were
others In the

j

j

That yoq have not forgotten us is good
for B. is one who has in the past
given us many helpful suggestions.
Your letter from the potato region, Narre we,

?issuB, brought out the poem of this week.
In a personal letter from Aunt Maria she
writes: “I was so glad of the breeze from

j
|
j

with the pen.”
Another
letter

most

follows.

helping

welcome and

You

maintain

are

an

all

interesting
good in

interest

in

Friday, April 11
Meeting of Green
Mountain Pomona with Mountain View
grange, West Eden.
—

our

I do appreciate all the help coming from so many sources and all quarters
Of the country.

column!

J

Saturday, May

17

—

Meeting

of

Pomona with Alamoosook
East Orland.

cock

|

Is

now

PAY

RENT

wheu you can borrow ».o your
stares. give a first mortmute aud
reduce it every mouth?
Mouth!}
payments ana Interest together
will amount to but little more
than you are now payiug for
rent, and lu about ten years you
will

OWN

YOUR OWN
Eor

W, K

I

W

Ai

iBV,

.Hee*y

T«pley Bias

Pr««irte*.i.

|VP,

the

work

or

Start

to

take it

to-day

RHEl'MA

won’t waste any time; it siarts to act on
kidneys, liver, stomach and blood t i-dty,

you’ll know that Rheuyou forever, i’se
RHEUMA for rheumatism, sciatica, lumbago, arthritis, neuralgia and kidney disa
ease.
It surely does the w ork
bottle
for only 50 cents. Mall orders tilled by
The Rheuma Co., Buffalo, N. V.
and to-morrow
matic

poison

i*

quitting

—

o
I
Go to •{. A. P Tcher's anil
1 **•• t
want A HYOMKl outfit.”
home—pour a few drops <*t IOoMEl
.mi
from the iwvttle into the little
breathe it for live
rubber inhaler
minute* ami note the refreshing relief
—hr atli it four or five tun* s a day t"r
its
a few days and Catarrh ami

symptoms will gradually disappear.
Booth's HYOMKl is balsaini .it: it
contains no opium, cocaine or oilier
harmful drug, and is sold on money
back plan for Catarrh, Croup. < "Ids
and Coughs,
Complete outfit inextra bottles
cludes inhaler) *1.00
If later needed, 50 cents at G A. I’archer's and drugyist* everywhere.
Simple instructions for use in every
package—you can’t fail. Just niralh
it—no stomach dosing.
—

HOME.

particulars inquire of
O

k

doing

not.

—

open. Share*. 91 each. month!}
mant». 91 per </wir«.

WHY

wonder whether it ia

SOIL FERTILITY PRODUCES PROFIT
^>well Animal Fertilisers provide Fertility. Supply the substances
required by the growing crop and a good yield is practically assured

and

DATES.

so

earn n

NEW SERIES

A

e

joints.

RHEUMA is a woderfut remedy— a
splendid doctor’s best prescription; yon
j don’t »have to take it a week and then

Surest Way to
End Catarrh

liiortk Loud and BoMiegte.

pleaded thnu the children of ti

from swollen

j

day are with their com.y triukt ts.
We. of course, lived «*u plain food, but probably that did ua no harm. A«* far as my recollection goes. we were well, and I am sure
WP enjoyed life
quite as much an the average
family of the present time. But if 1 were
called upon to repeat the experience now,
with my own family. I dou t know as we
would Ret enough to eat.
X. Y. Z.
p

H.

is what your money will
invented in shares of the

to

with ;

The < »u(m- of Kh» umwtlsin.
Stomach trouble. la«y liver anti deranged
kidneys are the cause of rheumatism «»et
your stomach, liver, kidneys and bowel* in
healthy condition by taking Electric Ititters,
and you will not be troubled with the pain*
of rheumatism, Charles H. Allen, a school j
principal, of Sylvania, Oa., who suffered indescribable torture from rheumatism, liver
and stomach trouble aud diseased kidneys,
writes:
All remedies failed until 1 used
Electrics Bitters, but four bottles of this wonderful remedy cured me completely.” Maybe j
your rheumatic pains come from stomach,
liver and kidney troubles. Elec.ric Hitters
will give you prompt reiief. 60c aud $1.00. j
Recommended by any druggist*.

—

air,
the north and she could say lots more.
‘Tis the wine, roomy, rock leas land up
there, and such flue, j"lly folks.”
You see, Aunt Maria knows, because

vacation

their

Allen and wife.

March 24.

(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS., for advice,

j
j

compartment
talking of their Christian Endeavor
I asked if 1 might
prayer meeting.
Join them. They heartily welcomed
me. There I found rest.”
Christian Endeavor is not a club. It
is a spiritual force In the church.
Where Its methods are. applied to spiritual end* they produce results.

home spending
their parents. M. L.

are

four letter will be opened, read and answered
by a woman and held in strict confidence.

“There is a vast surge of non-Chrisj
tian races toward a universal education.
We are confronted by the fact that the And would you, wLo hear this simple tale.
children of far more than half of the Pray for the poor, and praying “prevail?”
human race may within the next gen- Then preface your prayers with alms and
good deeds;
eration be educated without any refer
Search out the poor, their wants and their
ence to those spiritual truths which are
the only real and permanent support
Pray foi peace and grace, and spiritual food.
of social order and personal morality. For wisdom and guidance, for all these are
We have now more than 1.600 schools,
But don’t forget the potatoes.
colleges and universities located In the I
midst of teeming millions eager for
knowledge." And when to these 1,600 :
Trenton, March 17,1918.
educational institutions there are add
Dear Aunt Madge and M. B. Sister*:
ed the thousands of other denomlnaJ I have long wished to drop in for a chat
tions we can still see how inadequate with you all, and here I am at length, with
Is the number to meet the demands of nothing but the beat of wishes tor the sisters
these "teeming millions eager
foi who have been so faithful to Aunt Madge and
knowledge.” Higher education is the have written such nice letters. 1 have enjoyed them every one, and have decided time ;
supreme demand of the oriental coun- j
after time that I would try and Write to help
tries, and the young men of brightest
along; but, to tell the truth. I am getting too
intellects and greatest ambitions are old, and it seems quite a burden for me to start
touch
with
In
brought
Christianity in, eo felt I should leave the space to more
through our great colleges nhd Unlver gifted writers.
Ab«'Ut the “good resolutions
that 1 made
•ities, and many are won for Christ.
will say, this
Jdissionary schools provide a great on the dawn of the New Year, write
occasionwas one of my resolutions—to
opportunity to Christian Endeavor so
for the M B. C.—and already two and a
defies to do a most Important, defi- ally
and
this
is
half months have passed
my first
nite missionary work which will at
attempt. What a failure! But I often think,
the same time greatly increase mis- as the little minister who was with us this
sionary interest and zeal. It Is possl- ; winter said: “Better make the good resoluble for most societies to pay for a tions and fail, than to never make them; we
scholarship In such a school at home will sorely keep some of the«n»M
When I read Narcissus’ nice long letter in
or abroad and to receive personal let
March 5 issue, I wished, with all my heart,
ters from the recipient of the scholar
that the old lady who had to subsist on
Such scholarships usually cost
ship.
nothiug but potatoes had lived in Port Fairabout $">(1 t>er year, and the Informa- field, where I know there would be a
plenty of
tion obtained and the new interest potatoes. I send the poem, “Prayer and Poaroused make the effort to support such tatoes,” to Aunt Madge, and if she thinks it
worth using for the column, she can do so. I
a scholarship well worth while.
think it worth reading many times.
Now, would like to write what I have been
BIBLE READINGS.
doing in rug-making. First will describe my
When I got my builap in
drawn-in rug.
Deut. vl, 6-9: Prov. 1. 7-9; ill.
frame, I counted tweuty-five threads, and
13-24: Iv. J 9; vi. 20-23: vili. 1-12:
drew that in with black, as a border, then
Ps. ill. 7-11; Matt xivlll. 19. 20;
counted twei ty threads, that I had gray; the
Acts ill. 9-12: II Tim. IU. 14-17.
next sixteen threads were old gold; the next

|

8. Brown will leave March 27
to resume command of the Boafloating hospital.
Roger and Richard Allen, of Kent’s Hill,

For 30 years Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for female ills. No one sick with woman’s ailments
does justice to herself if she docs not try this famous medicine made from roots and herbs, it
has restored so many suffering women to health.
•Write to LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. |

way

audience.

ton

hungry, potatoes!”

home:
In the midst of the night it haunted his room:
“0. give to the hungry, potatoes!”
He could bear it no longer: arose and dressed.
From his well-filied cpiiaf taking in haste
A bag of his best
Again he went to the widow’s lone bat,
Her sleepless eyes she had not shut;
But there she sat in the old arm-chair,

Cure It Now; Also Gout and
Sciatica.
G. A. Parcher guarantees RHEUMA to
banish Rheumatism, or money back. He
sells lot** of it. People come for miles to
get it. RHEUMA quickly stops tbe torturing pains, relieves at once the intense
suffering, and drives tbe Uric Acid poison

Easy

Capt. W.
for Boston

“I feel that I must write to you about your wonderful remedies. About
ten years ago I was troubled with female weakness and was all run down.
I was tired ali the time and could hardly walk without feeling dizzy. I
heard about Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound, took it. and also
used the Sanative Wash. I got stronger, and have not had those dizzy
spells since. I feel that I owe my health to you, and hope your remedies
will help others as they have me. I tried most everything I heard of, and
yours are the best medicines for women's ailments.”—Mrs. Elizabeth Geetilcobe. 26 Glor Street, Buffalo, New York.

do;

RHEUMATISM

Boston.

preciated

pleasure

Mrs. ELIZABETH GENTILCORE, Buffalo, X.Y^says:

NO MORE

last week for

Mt. Desert lodge, F. and A. M., worked
the third degree on two candidates Saturday evening.
was
“Mrs. Briggs or the rouitry y ara
played March 17 in Masonic hall to an ap-

Mrs. L. E. BOWERS, Girard, Pa^ says:in informing you of what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has done for me. I had a sick spell last February, and for
months
after
that
I was not regular and had many bad feelings. I
some
was tired all the time, had dull headaches, not much appetite, and also
what the doctor called organic inflammation. Your Vegetable Compound
has entirely cured me and I feel that too much cannot be said in its praise
You are perfectly welcome to use
as I arn now able to do zny own work.
my testimonial for the benefit of others.”—Mrs. L. E. Bowers, R.F.D. No. 1,
PaGirard,
**1 take

IN 1913;

Schools have closed for two weeks.
Miss

,t

atmmttcmntt

church.

visit in

one

OhiinSS
Perfect?,
—44Z

MT. DESERT.

a

Joseph

Hibbard.

The dinner committee for town-meeting

Charlotte Walker left

Ell*,

in

Don’t let the »>*by softer from eczema
<»r nny Itching of ftb« skin.
Doan*
irivee insta t relief, core* quickly
wafe for children.
AN druggists »eil it

day reported they bad received |31.40, and
it was voted that this money be given to
the ladies' aid society to be uaed to repair
the

home

week

Friends
gave a
surprise at
Carter’s Wednesday evening, and
Wilson Eaton's Thursday evening.
March M.

served.

women.

returned
a

worih.

Foss; recitation. Clint Page, Ail*e
Page, Orlando W. Foss, jr., Leonard Foss:
song, Mints Stratton, Nora Martin; reciRefreshments were
tation, Leigh Joy.

had to be done quickly, so I looked up all of your advertisements I could
find, and saw several that described my case. I got a bottle of Lydia E.
Finkham's Vegetable Compound and it helped me from the first dose, and
when I had taken two bottles mv trouble was gone.
Your medicine has
done so much for me that I am willing you should publish this letter for the
sake of other suffering women.”—Mrs. L. 8. Bunn, Hudson, Michigan.

some

Mrs.
Henry Bartlett
Saturday, after spending

Celia

—

And she thought erf qhc deacon over the way—
The deacon so ready to worship and pray—
Whose cellar was full of potatoes.
And she said.: -“1 will send for (he deacos .to
V e'll

believe these

266, HANCOCK.

Saturday evening. March 22, was chilAbout
dren’s night in Pamoia grange.
twenty-five children were present. The
following program was presented: Music,
Lena Young; recitations. Reginald Johnaon, Julia We9t, San m.v Lounder; ** i>g.

Mrs. L. S. HHESXER, Hudson, Mich., says:
"
Sometime ago I was taken with a terrible pain in my right side, snch
sharp pains just like a knife sticking me. I tried hot applications but that
did no good. I went to one family doctor (we were living in Fayette, Ohio,
at that time) and he said it was organic inflammation. I doctored with him
a while but kept getting worse.
The pain was so terrible I could hardly
stand on my feet. I would have that sharp pain in my right side, and a
dull heavy pain the whole length of my limb. I realized that something

potatoes?”

For snore

can

you

Chips.

PARTRIDGE COVE.
Robert Ferrer, returned to his
home in
Brookline, Mms., Tuesday.

__

PA MOL A,

There is no doubt about this fact. Why I during the
last 30 years we have published in the newspapers of this
country volumes of letters from women who have been relieved of all their suffering by the timely aid of this grand
old medicine. Letters like the following, true, genuine and
honest expressions of gratitude coming from grateful hearts.

hair,

M“rch 21

Feed

“Our

Have Been Restored to Health By Lydia E.
Piiikham’s Vegetable Compound.

were gone: qf bad or good
left dor the old-isdy'a food.
Of those potatoes;
And she sighed and said: **hVhat shall J do?
Where shall l send and to wfepm shall J go

But
Not

makers, boat builders, carpenters, coop- And entering in. he poured ou the floor
A bushel or more from his goodly store
ers. painters and paperhangers. and
Qf choicest potatoes.
while being trained along these lines
the scholars are also taught dally the The widow’s heart leaped up for joy.

three

Jnoud&ncfo

JSJtAVSR AXX. POTATOES.

j

moat

to

TlIK AMERICA*.
Ml w- rth, Me.

of God.’*
That Christian instructton would not
be confined to simple religious truth,
but extend to the general educatiun of
the mind, is readily apparent. Children would need general education
where it was not provided for. and education from the standpoint of Christianity would be necessary to all. The
vuiut- of education cannot be too much
emphasized, but education without religion is a very dangerous thing. The
church has divine authority to teach
and from its very inception has exer- j
cised this important function. Not only
has it provided for the education of its
dwd children under religious Influences,
but in Ats missionary work both at j
home and abroad education has been
a

OOTT’3 ISLAND.
Philip Moon la visiting in Bar H
*
C. H. Hardin? and wife
spent U.t
NEW CENTURY, 356, DEDHAM.
with Mn. Harding's
conwere
parents,
Third and fourth degrees
R.Bonsm’!!*
P*rtt
Trask and wife, at Atlantic.
ferred on four candidates in New CenMiss
The lecturer's
Mary tjams, who ha,
tury grange March 22.
winter with
Miss Peterson
program was of interest. Sometime was
»t
Petit
given to the singing of familiar songs by Plaisants. left Mondsy for Boston.
the grange. There was a talk on reparaMrs. Fred Bennett, of Revere
M
tion of the soil by G. A. Gray; recitation, arrivejt at her old home on the'
Maurice Miller; talk on commercial fer- Tuesday.
Mr. Bennett will
Br*.R0
tilizers, Gerald Thompson; “Care and vacation here in May.

“♦CUT MADGE".

“Helpful and Hopeful.**

Its Motto:

conferred on tho candidate and a sapper
will be served at the meeting March 26.

Han-

giange,

T*ar Au i Ma^ae:
a long
BROOK LIS, 251.
I have been meaning to write you
don’t
time, but somehow the day* go by and I
Brooklin grange held its regular meetwe
If
to.
intend
|
get half the things done I
ing in Pomona ball, with thirty members
a lot
could accomplish all we plan to, what
j and visitors present. The lecturer
prebe
it
nice,
Wouldn’t
done.
we should get
sented a short program.
especially at house-cleaning time?
I have been much interested in the letters
GREEN MOUNTAIN POMONA, 28.
reducing the cost of liviug that we had

|

Every brand of Lowell Fertilizers is composed of all the elements required by the crop for which it is intended. fThey are adapted especially
to the needs of New
England Boils and supply those elements that are
lacking. They are soil builders and crop producers.

“EVEN BETTER THAN BEFORE.M
I have used your fertiliser for several seasons, and am very much
pleased with it.
“•—*"■--“
Fertiliser even better now than several years a«o, or at
max
crops from its use, which indicates that you are munPud Mamie Arutwtook County. MrWe will
the
brand
that
will
Write
select
the
best returns.
you
for our new H and Book.

*~*
In my ->
experience I find the
least I $et more satisfactory
it.
tuning
high aLftn.lard.

help

II

give

W* an

sat

represented la yonr towa, write tor terau.

Lowell Fertilizer Co., 40 Nortli Market St., Boston, Mass.
-'-.1

'ri

*

about

in the M. B. column a few weeks ago. I am
inclined to agree with the one (was it Irish
the
Molly?) who wrote that ehe thought
changes in modes of living, etc-, were largely
responsible for the increased cost.
Those of ns who have hep* hotUfe twentyfive yeara or more can see Vast changes. Just
to illustrate, I atn going to tell you a bit of

Following is the program lor the meeting of Green Mountain Pomona grange
with Mountain View grange, West Eden,
Friday, April 11:
Opening

personal history. My father was a fisherman,
and my Childhood was spent on a small
island. There was a colony of about fifteen
hard-working
families there, all honest,
people. We had a cow and a few sheep.
Father always cultivated a good vegetable
so
garden, and raised a pig every year. v>e a.
had half a dozen appie trees, which was something few of our neighbors had.
The year I was nine years old and my
brother five, the fishing was a failure, and

hold".Myrtle Guptitl
Recess
Music...Chorus
Conferring fifth degree
Paper, "Special Features for Orange

Meetings".Nancy Young
Paper, "How the State and U of M help
the Farmer".Martin
Ac dress
Music
Question box

father earned only #60 iu money for the year.
What would any of us do at the present time
1 have alon #60 a year for a family of four?
but I
ways tried to be a good manager,
couldn’t manage with that; yet my mother
did, and so successfully that we children

HARBORSIDE,

You Const I pa-e<l ?
If so, get a box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills*
take tbem regularly and your trouble will
stimulate the
quickly disappear. They willand
get rid of
liver, improve your digestion
from
all the poisous
your system. They will
surely get you well again. 26c at all drugAre

gists.

Garland

A letter of

SOUTH BROOKBVILLE.

sympathy

was

sent

K«»t

For

|

ANOOYKE

LINIMENT

Gives speedy relief from coughs, colds,
cramps, diarrhoea, muscular

rheumatism, bruises,
Bilious

People

Mj8

etc.

25c and 50c everywhere
I. S. JOHNSON & CO.
Boston. Mass.

to Bister

Hutchinsou, to console her in her
great bereavement at the death of her
husband, Archie V. Hutchinson,
The third and fourth degrees will be
Known Cough Kewedy.

forty-three years Dr. King’s New Dishas been kuown throughout the world
Over
most reliable cough remedy.

covery
as the
three

JOHN'S

Used £02 Years ior Internal and External Ills.

Millie

1

When Christmas came, we children huug
our stockings with all the faith in the world,
and we were not disappointed, for we found in
them tops made from spools, and other
wooden toys father had whittled out. cookies
in animal shapes, a bright-colored apple and
some pop-corn balls, with which I am sure we

478,

A

Harborside grange held its regular meeting March 19, with a good attendance.
First and second degrees were conferred
One member was reon one candidate.
ceived by demit from Rainbow grange*
After recess a literary and musical program was presented by the lecturer.

noticed no lack of anything really necessary.
Of course we bad our winter’s supply of potatoes and other vegetables, and berries were
to be had for the picking. The wool from our
sheep was sent away to be carded into ‘‘rolls
My mother spun them into yarn and knit our
winter stockings and mittens, and some fish1 helped with the
ermen’s mittens to sell.

knitting.

song

Address of welcome. .Ernest Hall
Response.Mrs Oscar Remick
Paper, "Sanitation in the Farm House*

million bottles were used last year,
i Isn’t this proof? It wl»l get rid of your
1 cough, or we will refund your money. J. J.
! Owens, of Allendale. S. C.. writes the way
i buudreds of oibers have done: "After twenty
years, I find that Dr..King s New Discovery is
the best remedy for coughs aud colds that I
have ever used," For coughs or colds and all
i tin oat and lung troubles, it has no equal. 60c
and 91 so at any druggist’s.

Think This Over
Is there any beverage that
costs you less per cup than

UPTON’S TEA
Goes farthest for the money.

AND INDUSTRIES OF
THE STATE OF MAINE.

jlKStH RCKS
ru.udia M.

Richardson.
■»!«•]

Bend at

COUNTY

PROSPECT HARBOR.
Mra. A. H. Wasgatt ia convalescing from

Nlcoltn

'^rSSf. Feb. U.

and also the youngjUine. the largest,
New England states, ranks first
Mt of the
tne abundance ol resources
the union in

id

of nature.
The statement
most

Maine’s

bas

often been made that

Mias Bernice Over leaves this
morning
for Togas.

Unity clab was entertained Thursday
by Mrs. W. F. Bruce.
a

water-powers, and that stateas it has been comment still bolds good,

puted

grip.

valuable natural resources

lies in her

that there is
in the

enough undeveloped

NEWS

Mrs. F. L. Wakefield is recovering from
bad attack of asthma.

Edmund Workman returned
home in Jonesport Sunday.

his

to

KIT I KK V

TO

CAKIIKOU.

KLLS WORTH

The ice went out of the Penobscot river
Saturday, and out of the Kennebec

Sunday.

Charles A. Robinson, expert accountant and former member of the grocery
firm of Stanford & Robinson,, died at Bangor last
Wednesday, aged seventy-one
years. He had served in the Bangor city
government both as councilman and aider-

northern part of the
Capt.John W. Stinson has returned from man.
waterpower
and power for half a business trip to Rockland.
state to furnish light
James Kelley, aged seventy, of FrankMrs. Henry Hamilton and son Chester
and factories of New England.
tne cities
fort, in a drunken frenzy, made a vicious
to speak first of the re- are home from a visit to Waterville.
natural
is
it
But
attack on a neighbor, Mrs. John Lowe,
out of which grew
Mrs. Stephen C. Cole and children have last Wednesday night, slashing her throat
sources of the forests,
to
the
Owing
returned from a visit in Gouldsboro.
tt,e lumber industry.
with a razor. Though still in a critical
abundance of timber and good transportaEnoch Newman and wife were week- condition, it is believed Mrs. Lowe will
became
at
one
Maine
time
tion facilities,
end visitors of their daughter Mrs. 8. C. recover.
State of the
tbe leading ship-building
Cole.
Emery Danforth, aged thirty-five, of
this
industry has deUnion. Of late years
Mrs. Mary Roberts, of Bois-bu-bert Belfast, brutally murdered his wife by
wooden
ships are
clined, although many
island, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. E. beating ber over the head with a club
still built.
Thursday night, and then, it is supposed,
A. Over.
In addition to timber for ship-building,
committed suicide by taking poison and
Harvard Colwell and Norman Shaw
the forests supply lumber to the woodjumping into the river. A twelve-yearworking mills which turn out last-blocks, leave to-day for Charleston to resume their old son of the
couple witnessed the murwheel-hubs, spools, veneer and wooden studies at Higgins classical institute.
der and gave the alarm.
The ladies' whist club met as usual at
novelties, and to the mills which inanuThere were two fatal accidents on the
Mrs. D. Q.
lieture long and short lumber; also to tbe E. W. Cleaves’ Tuesday.
which grind our spruce and Libby and Mrs. Genevieve Cole furnished Canadian Pacific railroad near Brownmills,
pulp
ville Tuesday of last week. Arthur Roy,
is
poplar into pulp which finally converted the treat.
aged twenty-two, brakeman, of Browninto paper.
Mrs. George W. Allen entertained Sunvitle, fell from a train and was crushed
Our forests also provide shelter to the
day at dinner for her mother, Mrs. Louise beneath the w'heels. Edward
Ellis, aged
The northern sect on ol
wild animals.
Wood, of West Gouldsboro, who has been forty-two, of Poultney, Vt., formerly of
our State has been called “tbe play-ground
her guest several weeks.
The occasion
was
killed while walking on
Brownville,
a forest play
ground of was to celebrate her mother’s
ol a nation"
birthday, the track.
over 15.000 square miles in area. And the
Mrs. Wood being seventy-seven years
Frank S. McLaren, aged fifty-two, and
great north woods have been termed the young on March 23.
The guests were
Edward 9. Skilling, aged thirty, of Harpsnormal dwelling-place of the Anglo-Saxon James Hill and
wife, of West Gouldsboro;
well, left Saturday for a gunning trip
It is here the largest cities of the
race.
Capt. Daniel Deasy and wife, E. W. to an island in Yarmouth
bay. Later in
eastern section of our country send their Cleaves and
wife, and Miss Cleaves. The the
in thousands for health and
day the drifting boat was found, Mc—

population

event

recreation.

especially

attention is called next to the reFrom the quarries
sources of the soil.
of Maine is taken unfading black slate of
tbe finest quality, which is unexcelled in
til the world. Large quantities of granite
our
are also taken from the quarries of
State. They have furnished the granite
Our

for many great buildings all over the
country, among which may be mentioned
the post-office buildings at Chicago, Cleveland and Milwaukee.
Quarrying has
been a great industry in Maine for more
than fifty years.

Agriculture

has

long

claimed the atten-

tion of a large percentage of our people.
Among the leading products of cultivation
The
are hay, potatoes and sweet corn.
Aroostook potato crop is so great annually
world-wide fame.
that it has gained
Aroostook potatoes are shipped to nearly
every state east of the Mississippi river.
The Aroostook farmer treats tbe cultiva-

was

happy day

a

it

as

was

out-doors since her

for Mrs.

Cleaves,

her first appearance
long illness, which

began in November.
March 24.

C.

The passenger station and baggage-room
of the Maine Central railroad in Kumford

WEST TREMONT.

Falls were burned last Wednesday, with
all of their contents. The loss
practically
Gott,
on the building and contents is placed at
|25t000, covered by insurance. The railRobbins left this morning
road company had planned to abandon the
to meet
her husband, station and site this
summer, and a con-

Maud Webster is spending

Mrs.

days with her sister, Mrs.
McKinley.
Mrs. Lena A.
for

Rockland

Laren’s body hanging over the
side,
caught by one foot under a seat. Skilling is missing, and is supposed to have
been drowned.

tract had been made for

Gordins, of
McKinley, has
bought of L. W. Rumill the cottage back
of the Methodist church.
Calvin

new

station

from this

on a

Androscoggin
raising sections of
and

are

the

leading apple-

Maine.

many' hundreds of acres of fine
pasture-land, affording feed for many

There

are

hundreds of cattle and sheep.
The canning of blueberries is an important industry in the eastern part of the
State. The blueberry crop in Washington
county the past year amounted to f10,000.
Lveu our swamps are productive, as
they annually furnish thousands of railroad ties and poles for telegraph and telephone lines.
nut,

as

stated, Maine’s greatest
in her water-power; manu-

has been

resource lies

facturing would naturally follow
“Where the
leading industry.
once

roared

and

tumbled

over

as

the

waters

jagged

rocks, there are great concrete dams, and
the waters which detled all powers but
those of the Creator, are now’ harnessed
and do the bidding of man.’*
We have cotton and woolen mills,
creameries, grist-mills, starch factories,
tanneries, foundries, pulp and paper mills,
canning factories, lumber mills and a
piano factory. In 1900 there were in the
8tate 6,702 manufacturing establishments,
which gave employment to about ten per
cent, of the total population.
The cutting and storing of ice is among
the moat important minor industries, and
millions of tons are annually shipped.
The Kennebec river is the chief centre o*
thia induatry, and its buildings for storing

ice are the most extensive in the world.
Maine has countless streams, lakes and
ponda, out of which are taken large
quantities of fish every year.
Our State is noted for its beautiful
scenery and fine summer resorts. We
have a long, broken coast, with many excellent bays and harbors which make
shipping easy. The catching and curing
of fish has
long been the occupation of
the inhabitants of the coast.
It would be a difficult task to name all
the resources, and still more difficult to
enumerate all the industries, as this is
considered au exhaustless subject. There
are natural resources in the northern
part
of the State that have
scarcely been

tapped.
kkHad that Maine log cabin been at the
Philadelphia centennial in 1876, instead of
at the St Louis
exposition in 1904, and a
mansion of stone from Maine’s granite
mountains, sheathed and finished and
floored with maple or pine or birch from
Maine’s great forests, roofed with the
finest black slate and its walls adorned
with portraits of Maine’s
who
sons
fiave helped to make the
history of
the nation and who
upheld the motto,
Dirigo,’ [i lead] been displayed at the
f-Louis exposition, it would have been
far more
appropriate and indicative of the
prosperity and progressive ness of ^The
Pme Tree State’.”

laid, per doz...

35 $36
22

...

...

Fowl...16 $20
Chickens.

.26$22

For Infants and Children.

Best

loose,, per ton...*.....i$$!7
BO'led..
IK$20
15

Potatoes, pk,
Cabbage,
Turnips.
Spinach, pk,

15
03

1^
25

Carrots, tt*
Onions, Ih
Beets.
Bermuda on tens,

q3
08

Coffee—per tb

0ft $08
20 $25
05

30

45 $65
30 £65

Oolong,

Sugar—per lb

sJmilatingiheRwdarolRegula
£

Rice, per lb
$» Vinegar, gal
88
88

Tea—per tb—

AVegetable Preparation forAs-

10

85 $40

M°:h

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT

03

Oranges, doz
35/jSO Lemons, doz
15
Cranberries, qt,

Cracked wheat.
Oatmeal, per lb

Promoles DigestionjCheerfid-

ness and ReslContains neiffier

03

Opiuni.Morphinc nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

65
12

Staptorohi DrJMJELfflam
Bnvpkin StcJ~

'l**nt. and

Beef, lb:
Steak.
Roasts,

Pork, lb:
$40
20 fl 30
lu$ 15

Shoulder,

28
15 $18

Bacon,
Salt.
Lard,

2ft

Cornell,

Veal:
Steak,
Rousts,
^

18

Ham. per

h

15 $20
•floor. Oral n and UV»*rl.
Oats, bu
6 00£6 50 Shorts—bag
1 20
Corn. 1001b bag
Mix ie6d, bag
Corn meal,bag
1 20
Middlings.bg
Cracked corn,
1 20

24

$25

25

$80

LAW REGARDING WEIGHTS

bushel of
a

jUx.ScrtMi

JtxMtrSMhjUniseSmt*
Or.
iMr*
hirmStrJ-

15
14

15

Flour—per bbl—

pounds, and

50

Aperfect Remedy forConsfintion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms .Convutsioiis.Fevcriskness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

1 50 $1 65
1 85 a 1 60
1 50 $1 90

AND MEASURES.

Liverpool salt shall weigh

60

FacSir.ule Signature of

bushel of Turk’s Island salt

shall weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
in good order and fit for shipping, is 60
pounds; of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans in
good order aud fit for shipping, is 60 pounds;
of wheat, beets, ruta-huga turnips aud peas,
60 pounds; of corn. 5ft pounds; of onions, 52
pounds; of carrots. English turnips, rye and
Indiun meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds;
of
barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oat9,
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.

NEW YOHK.

fes

Rutniil, deputy grand chancellor,
Bar Harbor Monday to install
officers of Porcupine lodge, K. of P.
L. W.

to

transacted.

drama, “The Cottage Hill
K. P. hall Wednesday,
School,” given
March 19, under the direction of Mrs.
Ashbury Lopaus, was well attended. The
children deserve much praise.
Proceeds,
|18.31. Much credit is due Mrs. Lopaus
work
so
for her hard
training
many chilThe two-act

at

Hardy

has

died the

8. C. Lowe went to Portland Monday,
returning Wednesday.

Capt.

Mrs.
The W. T. I. society
George W. Lunt March 17. The society
fence
for
voted to work for the cemetery
the coming year. Mrs. Robie Rumill was
elected
president, and Mrs. Ashbury
Lopaus vice-president to fill vacancies
caused by resignations. They w’ill meet
with Mrs. W. H. Lunt March 28.
THELMA.
March 24.
with

son

Q. Haskell is home from
Mrs. A.
Florida, where she has spent the winter.
Luther L. Hardy has gone to New Lon-

don, Conn.,

dren.

His

Charles Haskell is home.

Montford has taken bis vessel south.

and

Franklin

Boston for the yachting
March 24.

E.

Hardy

to

season.

H.

To Feeble Old

tm* oc'i’rsc'.'

-.owparnr.

/oi.

':tv

People.

grows old the waste of the
system becomes more rapid than repair, the organs act more slowly and
less effectually than In youth, the circulation is poor, the blood thin and
digestion weak.
Vlnol, our delicious cod liver and
Iron tonic without oil, is the ideal
strengthener and body-builder for old
folks, for it contains the very elements needed to rebuild wasting tisand
sues
replace weakness with
strength. Vinol also fortifies the system against colds and thus prevents
As

one

Why Pay Extra for
Dried-Up Tobacco?
That’s what you do when you buy chopped-up
tobacco in a tin, bag or foil wrapping. You pay extra
for the package—and get dried-up tobacco that bums fast
and hot and bites your tongue.
When you buy Sickle Plug you get more tobacco,
because there’s no package to pay for. You get better
tobacco, because all the flavor and moisture are pressed
into the plug, and kept there by the natural leaf wrapper.
You whittle a pipeful off the plug as you need it—and
you’re always sure of fresh tobacco that burns slowly,
and smokes cool and sweet.
Convenient and economical. Doesn't crowd your
pocket—no tobacco spilled and wasted. Try Sickle today
—your dealer sells it.

pneumonia.
A grandneice Of Alexander Hamilton, over eighty years of age, once
remarked: “Vinol is a godsend to old
people. Thanks to Vinol, I have a
hearty appetite, Bleep soundly, feel
active and well. It is the finest tonic
I
have ever
and strength-creator
used."
If Vinol falls to build up the
create
and
feeble
old
people,
strength, we will return your money.
P. S. Our Saxo Salve stops Itching
and begins healing at once.
Geo. A. Parcher,
Me.

atiticrtisnnnus

CASTOH

Wrapper.

A MESSAGE

one.

a

Exact Copy of

abbcrttsnnntts,

the building of a
half a mile

Edward Hardy, aged forty-two, and his
Eugene Gordins, wife and son Ronald, wife, aged twenty-seven, were shot at
have been visiting Mrs. Gordins’
their house two mites from the Soldier’s
parents at Pretty Marsh, »ye home.
Home at Togus last Thursday
night.

(ingtlie Siomactis andftjwcliut

04

20
Buckwheat, pkg
04(ee05
Graham,
Rye meal.
04&06

Gran meal, lb
Granulated, 051?306 Oil—per gal—
Oft
Yellow. C
Linseed.
10
Powdered,
Kerosene.
35$60
Molasses,gal,

A

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

..~.10$12

Baled.

location about

who

met

Fresh

at

following day. His wife
slight chance of recovery. Frank
Vannah, aged sixty-four, an inmate of the
Home, is belft on suspicion. The woman
tion of tbe potato as a science, and with
Mrs. Ashbury Lopaus, her sister, Mi- accused him of the attack.
Vannah,
the remarkably excellent soil to help him, riam
Reed, and nephew, Edmund B. Reed, it is said, has been keeping
liquor for
has succeeded in getting a larger yield to
Mrs.
Mrs.
are
visiting
Lopaus’
sister,
jr.,
sale at a small house near the Hardy home.
the acre, and potatoes of better quality, Ernest
Smith, in West Ellsworth.
The woman says he came to the window,
than has been attained in any potato-rais
Palladino accused her husband of stealing some of
District
Superintendent
ing section of this or any other country.
and began tiring at them.
The raising and canning of sweet corn preached at the Methodist church Friday bis liquor,
has long been a well-established industry evening. After the services, the business
in this State. It is claimed the finest corn of the fourth quarterly conference was
NORTH DEER ISLE.

in the world is raised and canned in
Franklin county.
Orcharding is receiving a great amount
of attention. Apples of different varieties
are raised In every county of the State.
Hancock county has many large orchards
which produce fruit of the finest quality.
The Baldwin, Stark, Mackintosh red, and
Gravenstein apples are the leading varieties. The counties of Oxford, Kennebec

Prn4-io*

Creamery per It...-.........
Dairy..

few

a

Lewis

Wilder B. Robbins.

went

abbrnumcnts.

UKKTS.

The quotation* below give the range of
retail prices in Ellsworth:
Oonntr«

Ex-Gov. Frank. 8. Black of New York*
died of valvular disease of the heart, at hie
home in Troy, N. Y., Saturday. He was a
a native of Maine.

>1

Druggist, Ellsworth,

NORTH LAMOINE.

daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
E. E. Higgins this morning.
Roy Smith has returned from Union
A

Siding and gone to Franklin to work in
the mill.

Capt. A. B. Holt and wife went to
Gouldsboro Sunday of last week, returning

on

COODALL

Tuesday.
Y.

March 24.

StickneyS Poors

Oirsss ©®@dls
Prom Loom
a microbe
you are losing

Authorities say that
causes

baldness.

If

hair try our remedy at our risk.
Professor Unna, of Germany, and
Hr. Sabouraud, the great French
Dermatologist, claim that a microbe causes baldness, and their
theory has been verified by eminent
This microbe destroys
scientists.
the hair follicles, in time causing the
scalp pores to close and the scalp to
become shiny. Theu.it is believed
nothing will revive the growth. If
treated before this occurs, baldness
siay be overcome.
We know of nothing

io

Scalp

nicrobes in Your

i'

Wearer

AT MILL PRICES
Palm Beach Cloth in Plain and
Fancy Weaves. Color Natural
Send for samples of this
Tan.
cloth, and also our regular line.

Mzvde irv
THE NATIONAL

Salesroom,

believe it will do

more

than any-

dandruff and
human
stop failing hair; and if any
a new growtn
can
promote
agency
too.
of hair it will do that,
We want you to make us prove it.
We willpav for a month’s treatment
of Rexall ‘*93” Hair Tonic used durit acing a trial, if you will use
cording to directions, and are not
we will
When
satisfied.
thoroughly
do this, you surely should not heaitats
to at least try it.
You»
Start the treatment today.
mere request will get your money
bank if you want it. Two sues: 60o
and *1.00.
You can buy Rexall “93" Hair Toni.
In tin. community only at our store:
thing else

Stops Lameness
ii 111 n mi m n n i n n n 111111111111-

can to remove

E. G. MOORE
Ellsworth

Tht

Uncoil

Stan

Matr

There Is a Rexall Store in nearly every town
and city In the United Bute*. Canada and
There ia a dlSer.nl Rexall
Great Britain.
Remedy for nearly every ordinary human ill—
each eepecially deeigned for the particular 01
for which it ie recommended.
Th, P—.11 Store, are Amarica'l
Drug Seen,

Boston,Mass,

Sanford, Maine.

in

we

||||||

MUSTARD POT

Goodall Worsted Go.,

that has

given such universal satisfaction
treating the scalp and hair as Rexall
“93’’ Hair Tonic. It has been designed after long study to overcome
the cause of falling hair as discovered
and
by Prof. Unna, Dr. Sabouraud
other scalp and hair specialists, and

Prouucts

bv reliable vetermarians
and htrxe borae opera-

Will make every home in
this vicinity brighter and
and
more cheery, inside
It is
out, if you will use it.
so
good you will find it

tors

prove, as has been
experience of others, that it

the

Weathers all Weathers.
Dealers generally throughout the
State carry thia line.

pjjm
•

pj?

mu

everywhere.

rTuttle’sElixih

Paint Economy and
Paint Satisfaction.
Time will

You can locate and
stop lameness in no
time with Tuttle's
Elixir. You can keep
the horse right at hard
work.Tuttle’s Elixir
makes the cure surely
and quickly.
This la f'e remedy used

nun

ammj

^tSESCC

lias cured hundredsof thonsandsof horses,
added to their selling value,and Increased
their capacity for work. It is the best
hors© insurance you can have. It makes
your hors© worth more to you, and more
if you want to sell it. But the time to
cur© any ill most quickly is when it starts.
I’.-e Tuttle’s Elixir at the first sip of
colic, lung fever, or colds, spavin, lameand you
ness, curb, shoe bolls, swellings,
will stop the troublealmostbeforeit begins.
the
best
is
also
Elixir
leg and
Tuttle’s
body wash ever invented. By adding water you can make a lotion just the right
strength for your own horse*
You cun buy Tuttle’* Elixir from your
dealer. If not. send u* hi* name and
60c. In stamp* foralargebottleprepaid.
rnrr We will send you free a valuable

I

Builds

book

rntt Veterinary Experience,” which will
enable you to know horses and diagnose every
trouble and ailment. It will save you money.
This book is sent free with every bottle or Liniment. or separately if you enclose 2c. stamp.
Tuttle's VUrtr Co., IT Beverly St.. Bo*ton. Mass.

PURITY

AND

Up •Hay’s Hair Health

This Is the work of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Strength. Power. Reserve.
Sold for 60 yean.

i

Ask Your Doctor.

STRENGTH

jLSififSui:

Never Falla to Beotore Cray
Natural Color «ad Beauty. Stop* it* lilliof
out. and positively remove* Dandruff. Kauai U
Reluae all aubatitute*. p.» Bid St.
DyeBottle* by Mail or at Drugguits CIICC
Send 10c lor large sample Bottl* rKCC
V* 9,
PbUo Bay Sp««. Co., Itwark, »*,

J,

$•

STATK SO LONS.
Congressman Forrest Goodwin
a complimentary
banquet at Hotel Legislative News of Interest to
cock County Headers.
Coburn, Skowhegan, Friday evening.

Ellsworth American
LOCA L AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
PUBLISHED
•IVKRY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

V

Miitken of the Senate and
Peters of the House met in conference Saturday, and agreed that adjournment *»ne die would not be possible in
March. The session will run into next
week. Two sessions a dsy, however, may
accomplish wonders.
bill
The Ellsworth municipal court
received its finishing blow Wednesday,
when the Senate voted to r ecede from its
former position, and to concur with the
House in accepting the minority report,
‘•ought not to pass/’
A hill for the protection of deer on Isle
an Haut was reported favorably, in new

tfAlXL.

BT THE

The popularity of the parcel poet
system is indicated by a report of the
post master-general, which shows that
approximately 50,000,000 packages
This week’s edition of Tt.e were handled throughout the postal
American is 2.550 copies.
is
service during February. This
10,000,000 in the previous month.
draft, Thursday.
2,460
Average per week for 1912,
The bill for the
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO
t. W. Rollihs. Editor and Manager
w. H. Tttdb, Associate Editor.

“Maiie lu Ellsworth.*'
The move the Merchants’ association is making to draw the attention,
especially of the women, to goods
“made in Ellsworth” is a move in the
right direction. Just now the effort is

the three candidaies received a
jority at the regular election
March

women's shoes. These
on sale at C. L. Morang’s
Century Boot Shop.

ing

offered

Here is

goods

Spring
his

and the

to

offered residents of Ellsworth to make
practical application of this doctrine.
Too much money is sent out of towu

else._

day.
The act to
been signed

repeal the gang-hook

officials, as follows:
Jndge of probate

Country roads in all sections of Hancounty are reported “the worst ever”.
And that’s some bad! Of course there are
exceptions, and here and there a piece of
State road sticks out like a new patch on
an old garment.
So even a spring like
it puts
this has its redeeming feature
up the best “good roads” argument pos-

—

to

f1,200.

Uountv

—

commissioners

$750 to $500 each.
County attorney
to $600.

has

—

decrease

from

$730

—

—

W hen the steamer J. T.

j

Mt.

—

!

justify

bought

help!”

Emery

ponder,

inwardly

gest”.
article,

Emery,
qualified
legal procedure,
pointed

writes,

j

putting

doing

duty,

]

welfare,

—

practical

legislature,

duty

neglect
duty.
said,
prohibitory

“put

public

public

j

laxity

hospital

ing

appeared

Saturday.

Leavitt,
jail Ellsworth,
charge
larceny,

Deputy

asylum

by
being

Friday,

_

escaped

the

woods.

by
Among nominations by the governor
recently announced were the following
in Hancock county:
Notary public —John F. Knowlton,
Ellsworth.
Justice of the peace
Lyndon MeGown, Ellsworth; M. V. Babhidge, Gott’s

The

fact
that
after
twenty-four hours of liberty, cold and
hanger, they returned to the asylum
Saturday, does not relieve the authorities of the odium. In the absence of
any explanation from the asylum officials, we do not wish to criticise un-

—

justly—they

may not have known of
Leavitt’s assault on the Ellsworth
deputy—but the incident suggests un-

Roy Moody,

of

Lewiston,

Parker Bridges spent
week in Rockland.

from Washington says
Obadiah
Gardiner has been
offered and
accepted the job of
ooliector of customs for the consoli-

School begins to-day,
of Bluehill, as teacher.

dated districts of

at

dispatch

Miss Alice

is

visiting

few

days

last

few

days

last

with Miss Mason,

Duffy,

who has been

visiting

South Bluehill, is home.
Marguerite Carter, w'ho has been visiting in Sargentviile, is home.

at

Ralph Willey,

who has been

visiting

Boston and vicinity, is home.
Moulton Cooper, who is employed

it is reported that he has turned his
optics toward the consul-generalship
at Montreal.

a

j

on

in
the

steamer Pemaquid, is spending a few days
at home.
Gaynell and Winsor Bridges, who are
attending Hebron academy, are spending
their Easter vacation at home.

B.
March
In Old Town Monday the progressives elected Charles G. Davis mayor
Real Estat* and Summer Home Issue.
On Saturday, April 5. the Boston Evening
and seven of the ten aldermen. Of
the other three aldermen, two are I Traneeript will print a generous amount of
reading matter which will be of interest to
democrats and one republican. There real-estate owners in New
!
England, investors
The and those wbo lease or have summer homes at
were three tickets in the field.

vote for mayor was

as

follows:

Pro-

gressive, 433; democrat, 355; republican, 205.

__

hundred citizens of SkowAbout
men of
i
hegan and many prominent
the third Maine Congresalonal district
one

and

son

Archie

last week.

Joanna Reddy, who has been visiting in
South Bluehill, is home.

Maine, with headPortland. He will begin
his duties July 1 next. Ex-Governor
Piaisted was currently reported to
have bad his eye on this job, but now
quarters

a

Wescott

visited her sister, Mrs. David M. Dodge,

BROOK LIN.

week at Sutton.

that

NORTH CARTING.
Mrs. Gustine Wardwell is visiting her
parents, Albert Hutchins and wife.
Misses Vera Dunbar and Doris Farnham
ser borne for the high school vacation.
George Wescott and wife, of South
Penobscot, are guests at Fred Conners’.
Mrs. Anna

friends here.
Joseph Mitchell spent

pleasant possibilities.
A

1

Island.

WEST

March

24.

seashore, mountains or country.
Anyone having a house, farm, cottage or
desirably located land for sale or exchange,
or a summer place to rent for the season, will

the

do well to secure advertising space in this
issue, for it will have a wide circulation
among interested people all over the United
States.—Advt.

of Penobscot, is
for Mrs. L. J. Peterson,
low.
who is very
Neil Ward well and George Fahey are
home from Brooksville, where they have
been employed.
Miss Annie L. Dunbar will leave Thursday for Wakefield, Mass., to visit her
sister, Mrs. Helen McMasters.
Mrs. Mary D. Conner is home from Castine, after spending the winter with her
daughter, Mrs. Augustus Coombs.
It was with sincere regret and sorrow
that friends here of John H. Littlefield, of
Penobscot, learned of bis death last week.
He begin his work as teacher in the DunThis
bar district about fifty years ago.
profession he followed several years, with
marked success. Only pleasant memories
are left of his pleasing personality, tireless
work, and patience endurance, and all
through the Intervening years, earnestness of purpose has characterised every
effort put forth in the different vocations
in which he was engaged.
DMarch 24.
as nurse

SUNSHINE.
Mrs. R. D. Eaton, of Little Deer Isle, is
visiting here.
Coris Sellers has gone toMinturn, where
she has

employment.

Mrs. Hittie Conary, who has spent the
winter in Camden with her son Leslie, 1b
home.
About forty from here attended the
conference at Swan’s Island Saturday and

Sunday.
March

Prompt attention to orWrite for particular*. Haw-

der* by mail.
cock Co. Nl'inm Co.. Surry, Me.

OU8E-A* Oak Point, in Trenton. 10 mile;
below Ellsworth, with good-sized »ot»
Apply to
tine location for tammtr realdrnce
EtwwoRTH Loan A BCILOtWO Am’n. Ellaworth. Me.

from the school.

_

reliable Mianun marine
guaranteed for life. <i. I*.
lj engine:
Thorndike Machine Compajct. State agentn.
Portland and Rockland, Maine.
old
T^NOINE—The
i»

>08TCARl)S

B.0 Rhode
POE HATH BING
Zj Inland Red*. Setting of 18 SO rente.
Mr*. Charles Qciwn, Ellsworth Fall*. Me.

]ru*08

id wiiiodi; 1 end spring
runabout; 1 new rubber tired roadF.
R. Moork, Ellsworth.
of
Inquire

WAGON-

W

cart.

HOPSK
Apply

SOWLK

is home.

last

James Haskell, who has spent the winter at Litchfield, Conn., is home for a few
weeks.
Le Droit Greenlaw, of Newark, N. J.. is
visiting his parents, Charles Greenlaw
and wife.
Hiram Howard and Charles Taylor left
Monday to join the steam yacht Rambler
at New York.
Edward Greenlaw* and
family have
moved into the house owned by the late
Mrs. Elletta Bpofford.

Essie V. Gray, who is in training
Bangor hospital, is visiting her
parents, L. W. Gray and wife.
Mrs. E. W. Haskell and Mrs. E. W

jn

Mias
the

Pickering,

who

have

been

visiting

;

is at
schooner is
Conn.

home

for

a

discharging

Mias Mattie G.

week while the
in New Haven,

Knight,

A number of schools in town have been
All cases
closed because of scarlet fever.
have been quarantined, and it is hoped
that the disease will spread no farther. The
Easter concert of the First Congregational
church has been postponed by order of the
board of health.

Rex.

March 24.

SEAL COVE.
Roland Carter and wife, of Beech Hill
visited in town last week.
School Committeeman J. J. Heath has
been busy the past week looking after the
frchool buildings in this section and having them put in order for the spring term.
Miss Louise Heath has charge of South
Seal Cove school, and Mias Eunice Coggins, of Lamoine, at Seal Cove. Schools
open March 31. AH are glad to know that
South Seal Cove school is to be re-opened
after being discontinued for several years.

N.

March 24.

W. J. Harper and H. L. Sawyer have
finished filling their ice-houses.
an

are
to

not

entertainment and sap-

29. Proceeds
per at Seal Cove hall March
for building fund of Saint Andrew’s mis-

24.

Pickle.

Capt. E. C. Harper and wife, accompanied
spent the
by tbeir two sons, who have
to their home
winter here, have
in Rockland.

returned

The pulpit presented to tLe Baptist
church of R. H Davis is a fine piece of
workmanship, and is highly appreciated
by the society.
H. 8. Mitchell, who has been in Boston
the past few weeks, will return soon, accompanied by his wife. He will begin rebuilding his weirs April 1.
Spec.

March 24.

SOUTH DEER ISLE.
Mrs. Ida Pert, who has been ill, is im-

hereby
trespass

to

notified and
the Eben

SALE

FOR

RAISED DECK CRUISER
27 feet long, 7 feet beam. 24 inches draft, fi-12
H. P. 2 cylinder, 2-cycle Smalley engine, reverae gear. Uood aea boat.
Inquire of

Isaac L.

Hodgkins, Ellsworth. Me.

A

Dr.

NOVEL INTRODUCTION.

Howard Co.

Makes

Special

A

Deafn«*«» Canuiit

The Dr. Howard Company have entered
into

an

arrangement with G. A. Parcber’a

drug store, by

which

tory offer will

the 50-cent size of
for

the

a

special

be made

introduc-

of 25 cents

*&We

will give One Hundred Dollars for
of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
auy
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send
for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
we
case

on

their celebrated specific

of

constipation and dyspepsia.
coated tongues, dizziness,
gas on the stomach, specks before tbe
eyes constipation, and all forma of malaria
and liver trouble, are aoon cured by this
cure

Headaches,

scientific medicine.
U. A.

only

a

Parcher has been able to

supply,

limited

wishes to

stipation

be

cured of

so

every

who

or

con-

dyspepsia

should call upon him at

send him 25 cents

by

mail and

secure

one

I

•

11

N i.

n

HOTICK.

Ellsworth and an
to be a**e*-..-«
1
legally
jC
cftv of Rllawonb are heebv notified sm
warned to make and bring Into the ^Me*«on
of tax. s of s»id Ellsworth, for trie year jo«
true and perfect Hit* of their poll* and til ni
their estate, re»l and pe sonal, nm hv
emjit fr* m taxation which they vs. <.
»• **ed of on the first day of April of the
r#*f
1».A. agreeably to the provisions of the «*».
The ante-tore will be u
o»e* of the State.
the
s. **ion at
mayor and aldermen’* roost
under Hancock ball, from April
to April
inclusive, during the business hour* oi ttch
secular day. for the purpoae of rec«:. ins *»««
Ho**hd F. Wmitcohb,
list*..
Jomx F. Koval,
Uott K Austin,
Assessor* of F.l’iwortk

rw,/

».

eTATCTKe.

B

CM ABTICU

!*, gM.

no»* 7*. 74.(79 a so part or 7*
SEcnoa 73-Before making au asju**mett,
the assessor* shall give seasonable notice t*
writ in* to the inhabitant* by potting notifies,
tinu* in aome public place in the town, or
shall nrtify them in tuch other wav a* the
town at its annual meeting directs, to m*ke
and brit-g in to them true and perfect put* of
their p« ll*, and all th»lr es ate*, r»-:»i and persona! not by law exempt trom tvxatioa.of
which they were ponfiiwd on tne hr.*: day of
April of the *am« y*ar.
If any resident owner. after
HfcCTtoji 74
such notice, does not bring in such list, the
a*-sensor* anal! ascertain otherwise, a* nearly
n* may be, the nature, amount ami value of
the e**ate. real and personal, for watcu. ,a
their judgment, he is liable to be taxed, sod
be is hereby barred of his right to make tp.
plication to the assessors or the touuiy coaroiaaioners for any abatement of his taxes, unless he offers such 1 st with his application
and sitis.ies 'hem that he wai unable to offer
it at the time appointed.
Skctioe 75 The aa*ea*oni or either o# them
may require the person presenting such list
to make oath to its truth, wh ch oath either of
them may Administer, and either of them may
require him to answer all proper inquiries in
writing as to the nature, aituation and valut
of his property liable to be taxed in the State,
and a refusal or neglect to answer such inquiries and subscribe the same, bar* snapv*eal to the countv commissioners, bat sack
list and answers shall not be conclusive upon
the assessors.
Sbctioe 7fi-The assessors, for the time bein*. on written application, stating ground*
therefor, within two year* from tb* i**e«sment. may make such reasonable abatement
as they think proper.
—

NOTICE

or

roitK.CLOStKK

Ellsworth, bounded and described as follows,
to wit:
Beginning at the northeast corner of
John Cook’s homestead lot, now owned by
one Jordan and on the easterly side of Water
street, oo road to Oak Point; thence running
northerly on asid street three rode; thence
easterly and parallel to said John Cook’s, now
said Jordan's lin**, eight rods; them-** southerly to said Cook's, now said Jordan’s line,
thence westerly on said Cook's, now said Jordan's line, eigul rods to the place of befitting. containing twenty four s <uar* rods, more
of the Isle
or less, and being the homestead
all end
John
T.
and
being
Goodwin,
the same premises described as conveyed
in 'be deed from Mary T. Dowling to me. the
said Mary Esther Goodwin, dated May Inc.
1902. sod recorded in said Hancock registry*
deeds tn book 877, psge 73; and whereas the
condition of said mortgage has been broken;
now therefore, by
reason of the bteach of
condition thereof I claim a foreclosure of said
®ortgage and give this notice for thst potA. C. Haobktht,
pose.
by R. E. Mason, his stfy.
Ellsworth. Me., March 2i. 1913.

rOKKCLOHlKt
Morion H. Rideout, of Banan®
gor. in the county of Penobscot
State of Maine, on the 13th day of April, a. o.
1911. by bis mortgage deed of that date, cosveyed to George H. Rideoat, the undersigned,
of Orono. in said county and Slate, the folA certain
lowing described real estate, vix
lot or parcel of land situate in thi- town of
Holden in the county of Hancock, and State
Beof Maine and bounded as follows, to wit
ginning at a point on the so-called Allen
brook on Phillips Ink*- where the Bar Harbor
railroad crosses said brook; thence aloe*
Allen brook in a westerly direction live rode;
thence along the shore of said Phillips
old
a
northerly direction fifteen rods to the
woods rowa; thence in sn easterly direction
rai.rosn.
said
road
rods
to
said
ten
along
thence along mid road fifteen reds to i»«
build*
point of beginning, together with the
t' gs thereon.
Now. therefore, the conditions of said monwiden
gage having been broken, by reason of
I ciaim a foreclosure of same and this notice
is given for that purpose.
March 13. 1913.
Gsotos H. RinuorT.
By F. J. Whitiug. his attorns?-_

once or

or

WHEREAS,

NOTICE

get 60 doees

or PORKCLOM3KK.
J«me* E. Norton and

/HFRBA8.
J-Jmade, on this Vi/
Norton, of Lamotne. Hancock countyi
Maine, by their mortgage deed dated the tntra
special half-price introductory offer, with day
to Hancoc*
of May, 1897. and recorded
his personal guarantee to refund the county registry of deed* in book M3. P*“C* 10*
conveyed to me, the undersigned, a certain
or parcel of land situated iu said Laiuoine ana
money if the specific does not cure.
all our res
of

the best medicine

ever

meaning and intending

estate

Wm. O.

EMERY

TITLES
ELLSWORTH,

MAINE

notice,

and at

REASONABLE PRICES.

MORRISON, JOY & CO. BLOCK,
STATE

Lamoine

to convey
aald
or in

Hancocc

the breach of condition thereof. I
foreclosure of said mortgage and give to*
notice for that purpose.
A. O. Haobbthy.
by R. E. Mason, his att yEllsworth, Me March Mth, Wll-_

f***®Lit

subscriber nereor given notice
he has been duly appointed ad >
of the estate of
WILLIAM P. WOODWARD, late of ELLSWORTH.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, 'tnd
bonds as the law directs. All persons havimt
**
demands against t»>« estate of slid de
are desired '< n'eseut the same tor nett**-**-**''
and all indebted then1© »re requests**
make payment immediately.
William H. Titus.
Ellsworth, Me., March 24, 1913.

A

trator

Kj**®

OFFICE:

STREET.

TeHntoM, 115-2.

in aaid

thereon,
county, together with the buildiuga mortgage
and whereas the condition of said
has been broken, now therefore, by reason o

f'pHE

Searches made and abstracts
and copies furnished on short

0.

Bu. 7B5

_

ib*‘
,ob,crib,r hereby (riees nollce
been duly appointed admin
trator
estate of
ALFRED B. SMITH, late of EDEN,
an
in the couuty of Hancock, deceased,
A**
given bonds as the law directs.
sons
having demands against the
of said deceased are desired to
the same for settlement, and all indebt
thereto are requested to make payment,
men lately.
Edwabd L. ft*11™1
Bar Habor. March 19, 1913.
___

THEheof has
the

Be Cured

closed. Deafness is the result, and unless the
inflammation can be taken out and this tube
restored to its normal condition, hearing
will be destroyed forever; nine cases out of
ten are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing
hut an inflamed condition of the mucous sur-

<

Inhabitin'* «>f
f|5HK
*ona
liable

NOTICK

-,——-cannot reach
by local applications, as they ear.
There is
diseased portion of the
and
that is by
deafness,
to
cure
only one way
constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused
by an inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When thisortube
imia inflamed vou have a rumbling sound
perfect bearing, and when it is entirely

ini

___

Price.

Carman has gone to Marbletake command of the ya.ht

the

For.ialt by

ic H I

on

jfcr S:Ai.

proving.
Capt. Ed.
head

HATS

,
for
all occasioni

property in the towns of Oils and
Mary Rather Good wit. of
Dedham, as all trespassing on said property ] \ITHKRBA8.
Ellsworth. Hancock county. Maine, by
ff
will be prosecuted to the full extent of the
dated the twenty third
ner mortgage <ie«d
Ebkh Merrill,,
law.
day of Decembi r, a. d.. 1807, anu recorded it
by Marie K. Maddox, his agent. Hancock registry of deeds in book 446 page
December SI, 1912.
m. conveyed to me. the under# gned. a cer
Vain lot or parcel of land situated iu said

teacher of the

training course in the academy at Derby,
Vt., has been spending her vacation with
her parents, Levi Knight and wife.

There will be

NOTICK.
peraons
VLLwarned
Merrill

in

Camden, returned home Saturday.
Capt. Charles Haskell, of the schooner
Charles Ames, is at home. His son Mon*
taford has the schooner for this trip.
Vinal L. Gray, mate of schooner M. P*

Smith,

A.

>TOTlCE

Miss Com Torrey has returned from :
Boston, where she has been on business.

visiting

to

£pamI Statu*.

DEER LSLE.
John Annis left Monday to join bis
yacht.
Mrs. Lillian Haskell, who has spent the

L. Beck, who has been
in Boston sod Portland, is home

Apply

&TATK OK MAINK.
Office of Srarctftrj «f Ht*te.
At'or8TA, March 30. 1913.
ia hereby givtru that a petition
for the pardon of t’harlea C.‘ Jocylen, a
i
convict in the Maine Htate prison, under aen
tence for the crime of forgery ia cow pending
before the governor and council, and a uearing
thereon will be granted in the touncil charo
ber at Augusta, on Thuraday, the twentyfourth day of April neat, at ten o'clock a. m.
A. I. Brown,
Deputy Secretary of State

J.

George

to

COWS—Several

helpful talk. They were accompanied by Scout Master Rev. H. W. Webb,
of the Congregational church.

Mrs.

Hancock *tre»*t.
E. P. Lord, Elia-

milch cow*.
C. Haobrthv, Ellaworth

tive and

left

On

—

Price. •“«>
worth Fall*. Me.

entertained at the
F. Fellows and wife
a
in
most delightful
Thursday evening,
manner.
Refreshments were served and
the evening spent in music and games.
Mr. Fellows gave the boys a most instrucwere

Miss Clara Raynes fell at her home
Monday and broke her leg. ^
Fred Greenlaw and son
Howard
Monday to join their yacht.

ct«.

Card Co., Auburn. Me.

Hon. O.

March 24.

alike, up to date
No cheap or
Thr Art Post

No two
2A for IS

—

po*t card*.

trA*hy card* among them.

Mrs. Marian E. Luce and Mrs. Bernice
Hill left Monday foe Boston on buis*
ness
Mrs. Luce will spend Heveral days
in New Yorg with her son, A. B. Luce,
the actor, who, with his wife (Eva Scott),
has been touring the western and southern states with Dustin Farnham in “The

Florida,

goosetree*.

berry, rose.
Maine-grown stock.

E.

winter in

Bushes:

pear.

TREES
Raspberry, blackberry, currant,
Shrubberv and ornamental

and a company from the school was sent
to take part in the inaugural parade.

home of

plnm.

VddIc.

sion.

Mrs. Ida Ward well,

employed

jfor sale.

Among tbe Maine people in the inaugural parade at Washington March 4 was
Hervey Roam, son of Robert Emery and
wife. Young Emery is a student at the
8t. John's military school, Manlius, N. Y.,

Littlest Rebel'\
The Boy Scouts

HUBBARD

AMKHSORS’

K.

22.

—

reflected great
interesting
credit on the committee in charge.
President F. E. Bragdon left Monday
morning for Boston to attend the alumni
banquet of the E. M. C. S. He wa« accompanied by Miss Una Leach and Ivan

Perains, delegates

AND

Tuesday.

Vermont

John

Decrease from

LAMSON

J. E. Judkins,
ill, is improving slowly.
Harry Stanley came from Appleton.
Wednesday to visit his parents, Ansel
Stanley and wife.
Benjamin Tracy, who has been visiting
his mother, Mrs. B. D. Tracy, returned to

for a short visit with his mother, Mrs.
Abbie Little.
Miss Ruth Skinner, of Colehrook, N. H.,
spent several days last week with her
aunt, Mrs. Frances C. Homer.
Robert Jones, night operater at the tele*
phone office, left Monday for a ten-days’
vacation with relatives in St. John, N. H.
Mrs. E. B. Moor, with little daughters,
who has been visiting her grandfather,

from

Increase

—

‘h’JZ,.

The seminary closed Friday for the
He was accompanied by
Constellation.
spring recess. The spring term will open hta wife and daughter Christie.
April 1.
Stinson and son Dwight
■ Mrs.
Capt. Francis P. Heath left Monday for are ill ofLyman
grip.
Boston, after spending several weeks with
Mrs. Robinson, of Manset, is the guest
bis family.
of Mrs. Guv Cleveland.
Leslie Little and wife arrived Saturday
who has been critically

Morse goes on clerk hire.
Desert route next month, the
Clerk of courts
Decrease from $2,100
passengers will miss Capt. Frank L. j to $1,500.
The enactment of all these changes
and another story, and does not Winterbotharn, commander of that craft ;
for eight years, because of ill health, he
would result in a
net decrease in the
baying out of towa goods has decided to leave the service, and on a Hancock county salary list of $1,000.
small
farm
in
his
native
towu
of
Lamoine
here with equal
which caa be
BAB HARBOR AUTO LAW.
w ill take life easy in his advancing years.
The Bar Harbor automobile bill, with
advabtage.
He will be succeeded in command by Capt.
To repeat the slogan of the Mer- Addison Shute, of Stockton Springs, who emergency clause attached, wa* passed to
is promoted from pilot.
Few steamboat be enacted in the Senate Wednesday, and
chants’ association: “Let’s all
immediately signed by the governor.
men are better known along the Maine
But by somebody’s oversight, the enHe is a
coast than Capt. Winterbotharn.
acting
clause, ‘‘this act shall take effect
son
of
tbe
C.
late John
Winterbotharn,
In last week’s paper was printed an
a professor of music.
His steam boating when approved,” was omitted from the
article written for the Maine Law career
clause, and a lively little disemergency
began when he was appointed first cussion
is
on
to
among lawyers as
Review
officer of the steamboat Rockland.
His
ex-Chief-Justice
whether
this
omission does not make
command was the steamer Chester W.
which county-attorneys will do well first
void the emergency clause, and make the
w hich ran between Mt. Desert and
Chapin,
and
to “read,
di- Lamoine.
Next he had charge of tbe bill effective only after ninety days have
elapsed.
In an editorial reference to steamer Sappho, in the Frenchman’s Bay
Several eminent lawyers have already
service. In 1892 he went to the steamer
the
the Review says:
“Ex- Mt. Desert as pilot, and in 1899 succeeded expressed the opinion that this is so, while
the proponents of the bill reply:
“All
L.
in
Mark
command.
Chief-Justice
than
whom Capt.
Ingraham
Then the “Mounty” gave way to the J. T. right, but automobiles began running in
there is no one better
to sug- Morse.
‘Bar Harbor as soon as the hill was signed
by the governor, and the burden of proof is
gest reforms in our
on the other fellow.
Who is going to
TOW V MKKT1NGS.
has here
out that one way in
make trouble on a mere technicality? One
man
lie
arrested
for
a
test case, but the
may
which a better enforcement of our
Officers Elected and Appropriations courts will govern their decision by the !
laws may be secured, is, as he
intent of the legislature; and before the
Voted in Hancock County Towns.
test case is settled, the ninety days will
the brakes on county-at‘by
KACTBROOK.
have elapsed anyway. So there you are.”
That
there is a growing
torneys.’
Moderator, E F Bartlett; selectmen and j
MATTERS OF GENERAL INTEREST.
sentiment throughout the State that assessors, W B Clow, G 8 Googins, W B
In the Senate Wednesday a new draft of
clerk, R B Lowrie; treasurer, 1
the county-attorneyB are not, in many French;
the
resident
hunter’s license law was reEl win L
Wilbur; collector, David R
their plain
as men
cases,
W’ilbur; school committeeman, F A De- | ported by committee, “ought to pass.”
of schools, W B This act makes the jiossession of firearms
charged in a peculiar way with the Meyer; superintendent
French; road commissioners, G V Butler, on wild land sufficient evidence that the
State’s
is evidenced by the J C Wilbur, A I Merchant; constables, ; person having them is a hunter.
The bill to change date of State election
general demand that has been the B F Lowrie, Charles Dinmore.
Appropriations
Schools, $400; text- j to November will die between the two
occasion for this article.
And there books, $60; school house
repairs. $50; roads branches, the Senate being opposed to the
should be no valid reason why the and bridges, |300; State road, $300; current | change and the House in favor. The
and
contingent,
$250;
interest, $24; Massachusetts ballot law bids fair to die a
representatives of the people now Memorial day, $5.
like death, though there is some possiassembled should not heed the call of
bility of the tw o branches getting together
CACTI NE.
on this measure.
so successful a leader
in
Moderator, W. A. Walker; town clerk, i In the House Thursday a resolve was inreform."
A bill is now before the F. S. Perkins; selectmen, assessors and i troduced proposing an amendment to the
overseers of poor, W. A. Ricker, A. W.
constitution of Maine and providing for
of the Clarke, George Perkins; road com mis- i the recall of
making it the
public officials. The act proattorney-general to take up cases sioner, James Norton; treasurer and col- vides that every public officer in the
lector, Stephen Cash; auditor, W. A. State bolding office, either by election or
where county-attorneys
or
Walker; member of school board. Charles j appointment, is subject to recall from
refuse to perform their plain
Wilson; member of the ministerial board, such office, by the qualified electors of the j
R.
B. Brown.
electoral district within which such offi- |
This is the bill which, it is
will
Appropriations—Fire department, in- cer has power.
teeth in the
law”. cluding hydrant rental. |775; street lights,
Fifteen amendments to the public utili- I
If it will, let’s all pray that it will be- $400; Memorial day, $75; highways and ties bill were offered in the House Thurs- j
#1,000: cement walks, $2,000; ; day. Friday the House adopted all the
bridges.
come a law.
snow. $200;
grounds, $75; public Senate amendments, added three importlibrary, maintenance, $200;
library, ant ones of the fifteen presented in the
Much harsh criticism of the appar- increase. 35 cents on a poll; support of i House and passed the bill along.
sewers and drains, $800; school
$800;
poor,
For the purpose of putting more teeth in
ent
of the authorities at the
Hon.
James S.
apparatus and supplies, $175; text-books, the prohibitory law,
East Maine insane
for allow- $200; school house repairs, $250; superin- i Wright, of South Paris, a member of the
the escape of a patient held for tendent of scho >ls. $13333; free high executive council from the first district,
school, $850; deficiencies, $28.77; sewer on
before the committee on judiobservation by direction of the conrt, Court street,
$250; replace Hawes fund, ! ciary Thursday in favor of an amendment
was
heard in Ellsworth
|500; bulkhead on Water street, $450; making it the duty of the attorneyand repairing Emerson hall, general to take charge of all investiHarris
who was being held in painting
$200; road leading to W7ordaworth Cove, gations before the grand jury where
the county
in
to answer
a sheriff, deputy-sheriff or county-attorney
to a
neglects or refuses to enforce the law.
of
but who may
Suicide at Little Deer Isle.
In the Senate Saturday morning the
have to answer to a more serious
John Hardy, aged fifty-nine years, of judiciary committee reported on the work■•barge because of a vicious assault on Little Deer Isle, committed suicide by men’s compensation act, “ought to pass”,
new draft.
The new draft contains
Despondency : in
Sheriff Newman in an at- shooting on March 13.
features
of
the
bills
introduced in
from ill health is the cause assigned.
to
the
Senator
Stearns and in the
Senate by
tempt
escape, was committed to
Hardy and his sou lived in a small
The new
Smith
of
Auburn.
House
by
son
on
an
out
the insane
errand,
for observation
camp. Sending his
prepared by a sub-committee
Hardy crawled into bed with a shot gun, draft was been
Order of Justice Hanson. While
work
for
in
this
which
has
engaged
placed the muzzle beneath bis chin, and
allowed the freedom of the basement pulled the trigger. Death was instan- the past four weeks. This bill will be the
matter
before
the
legislature
important
Leavitt and another patient taneous.
this week.
broke out a window and
to
the Governor.
Nominated

by

S. J. CLE ENT, MUSIC STORE,

wife.

Decrease from $1,600 to ft,600.
Increase from f 1,300
Register of deeds
to f1,500, with $700 (instead of $900) for
Sheriff

sible.

the

teaches In Belthree-weeks’ vaca-

who
a

Mrc. Edith Cookson, of Wir.terport,
spent the week-end with Hiram Dorr and

Increase from fl,100

Register of probate
*1,000 to f1,500.

—

liberally
they might—
greatly to their disadvantage, if they
only realized it—but that is their hunt,

use

law

Erskine,

Jay Lee, returned to her home in
Worcester, Mass Saturday.
The Easter concert given by members
Rep. McBride, of Mt. Desert, on Wednesday presented a batch of seven bills of the Methodist Buuday school, Sunday
for changes in salaries of Hancock county evening, was largely attended. The exercises were
and

as

as

Miss Ella

fast, is at home for

by the governor.
HANCOCK COUNTY SALARIES.

cock

for goods which might be purchased
here of as good quality and as cheaply
as they can be purchased elsewhere.
True, Ellsworth merchants do not
advertise

An

The bill to change the name of Eden to
Bar Harbor is going along smoothly
through the legislature, and doubtless
will be enacted. Those opponents to the
bill who were also anti-autoists, it is said,
have withdrawn opposition on the ground
that since autos hare been admitted to Bar
Harbor, Eden is a misnomer.

practice the doctrine of
patronizing home industry. And this
is not the only opportunity which is
tnnity

Islesford man has
Now let’s talk about

here!

peas planted.

something

are

splendid oppor

a

is

SMALL INSTRUMENTS OF ALL KINDS

Mrs. James H. Jones, oi Brookline,
Mass., is the gut at of Bobert Emery and

ways and bridges, on resolve in aid of a
road around Chick hill, reported same in a
new draft under title, “Resolve in favor of
survey for road in towns of Amherst and
Clifton,” and that it “ought to pass.”
The act in favor of a close time on lobsters in certain waters of Hancock county
has been reported favorably, in new draft.
The act to change the name of the town
of Eden to Bar Harbor was signed by the
governor yesterday. After July 1 next it
will be the town of Bar Harbor.
The amendment to the Ellsworth city
charter was signed by the governor yester-

on

Maohines

Talking

wife.

on

10.__

EDISON

VICTOR and

Mrs. Helen Hill, who has been visiting
Mrs. A. H. Genn, left Monday for Boston.

A resolve in favor of the Bar Harbor
hospital was favorably reported Friday.
In the Senate Saturday, the committee

ma-

PIANOS

to

Mrs. Alice Havener and little daughter
Mary are the guests of Mrs. Leslie Farmer.

reported favorably by committee.

COl'STV GOSSIP.

made in behalf of the Mutual
Shoemakers of Ellsworth, a recentlyorganized corporation which is mak-

being

Monday for a week’s visit in Boston.
Mrs. George Erskine left last week
join her husband in New Haven, Conn.

of Australian ballots
in elections in the town of Eden has been

Elmer E. Newbert, democrat, was
elected mayor of Augusta last Wednesday, at the special election made
necessary by the fact that neither of

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26, 1913

BUCKSPOKT.
Homer left on the early train

Horace

Speaker

the evening.

AT

ELLSWORTH,

Han-

Resident

Governor Haines and Hon. John A.
Peters, were among the speakers of

abbRtUtmmte

COUNTY NEWS

gave

NOTICE!
The offer in these columns by
the Boston Merchandise Co.
to sell a barrel of fancy patent flour for $5.05 i*~a txma
fide one. The firm behind
the offer is perfectly reliable,
and the flour the best grade
the mills of the Quaker Oats
Co. can prodace. The offer
will appear again neat week.

subscriber
been

THEheof has
the

trator

estate

gives

Alt*!

hereby
duly appointed admi

of

EMMA 8. ALLEY, late of DEDHAM,
an
the county of Hancock, deceased*
A1‘
given bonds as the law directs.
tea taW
the
sons
demands
having
against
in

Prj8®?^ieu»
Imp**1***

of said deceased are desired tp
same for settlement, and all indebted tte
are requested to make payment
Llewellyn P. AUjBT
Orland, Me., March 90th, 1918-

*

NEWS.

COUNTY

KI.LSWOKTH

SEDGWICK.
Harriette Brides ia employed at
.J central telephone office.
is visiting his
Fred Holmes, of Boston,

Treworgy

Holmes and wife.
parents, F. A.
Miss Dority arrived
and
S H.
\tr«

Rockland Wednesday.
and wife, wbc have been
Frank Herrick
Inn, are home.
cooking*t Minnewaukeag
have been looking for
The m”n who
but one.
Hnding
moths report

Edmund H. Giles, of Amherst, was here
and Tuesday, the guest of W. M.
Davis and wife.

Monday

leave

Sedgwlek, Gladys

'.Vest

Bargain;

M.

family.

Arthur E. Clough ban gone to New York
in the schooner Winchester with
Capt.
Albert Closson.

borne from

Grsv; Sedgwick ridge. Beulah Grindle;
North Sedgwick, Edith Cane; No. 9;
Eugene Ferguson.
H.
March 34.

and

Shirley Moore

and

Doris Smith, of Smithville, were here over
guests of B. 8. Jellison and

Sunday,
family.

|

Ernest L. Franklin has returned from
Mount Desert, where he has been employed several weeks sawing shingles in
the mill of John W. Somes.
Fred J. Maddocks has moved home, after
since last fall in the woods on
the Branch pond road, where he has been
cutting wood for F. U. Moore.

camping

Percy and Arthur Fernald left on Monday for St. Fereol, Qu<?., where they will
have work on the dam building there.
They stopped over Tuesday with friends at
j Springvale.
Miss Mabel Sawyer, reader and iraper-

_

The Easter concert in the church

was

greatly enjoyed.

|

Sunday evening,

March 30, the pastor
present the illustrated lecture, “New
Life in the New East.” The subject

will

Mrs. Annie (Tlosson has been quite ill j matter has to do with
significant movej
the past two weeks.
ments in the territory over which the
Cltra Clapp haa been visiting at Meadow
Balkan allies are contending with the
Brook (arm a lew days.
Mrs. John Young is in Cberryfleld with Turks, and the pictures will bring vividly
is
ill.
her daughter, who
before the audience the people,their htbit*
Owing to the stormy weather, there was and something of their couniry.
no

grange to confer third

and

fourth de-

H. Brown has gone to Cherry-

William

gree, on five candidates last Friday.
March 35.

A.

field,

where he

here this week.

a

few

work

Islesford recently.

who has
is home.

Joy,

been

in

Bangor

tod Waterville,
Gilbert M. Stanley has returned from
Hal '• Cove, where he has been visiting.
Frank Kelly was the guest of his sister,
Mrs. John Bunker, a few days this week.
Mr. Williams, wife andilittle daughter
spent Sunday at the home of Seth Rice and
wife.
Mrs. Wilbert Rice, of Sutton, spent a
few days with her daughters, Mrs. Mil-

and

Lagrange

from Newport,

is home

CLARION.

where she has been teaching.
Mrs. Lloyd White and two children, of
Hail’s Cove, spent the past week with
relatives here.

Whether it’s
sure

there

he will go to East Machias, where he will
have charge of the building of a large mill

manufacturing of long lumber for
Townsend, of Bangor. The mill
will be built on the site of that of the

for the

East Machias Lumber

Co.,

burned

several

years ago, and will be 60x100 feet, with a
wing on each side. The Bangor party

purchased
holdings,
several

the

wild

site, also the

from

the

lumber

years ago.
KASTEK CONCERT.

Sunday evening's service

The little

consisted

of

son

on

the birth of

Capt. G.

38

E. Smith and
Willis Jefferson.

join
W. Epps.

first sail in the bay this spring was
schooner C. Taylor, 3d, Capt. Ralph
Leland, of Oak Point.
The

Hjjlt

left last

Tuesday to

Personal attention to all de*
s.
Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

Eagle, which
has been hauled up at|Beverly, Mass, a tftal
Mrs. Mary M. Hodgkins and son Chester, who have employment in Surry, spent
a few days recently with her brother, C.
G. Fullerton.

schooner

When selecting uour
best
BL
Buy the he

in

a

Arthur

A.

Moran

after

home

came

a

little

Mrs. Moran

SALISBURY COVE.
who has

spent

a

Cap

by

CLOTHING CO.

Day :
Bangor Office : 12 Grove St.

Lura Carter.

Ceylon Emery,

week

day.

She

here to teach
beginning March 31.

will

the

return

primary school
March 24.

Rooney.

SUNSET.
Rita Hendricks spent last week with
Alice Haskell.
Fred Small is employed as a motorman
in

Lynn.

Mass.

busy getting ready for

The weir men are
the season’s work.

Miss Clara Payne fell down

a

stairway

in her barn Sunday, and broke her leg.

Raymond Staples and family, of Swan’s
Island, spent a few days recently with Mr.

Mrs. Cloolen.
Mrs. Greeley Small is caring for L. B
Cole and his 'mother, Mrs. Zelphia Cole,
*ho have been very ill.
A happy crowed gathered at W. H
Small s Saturday evening. Whist, music
were

enjoyed.

Hanson Small, who has spent the winter
*ith his parents, Stephen Small and w’ife,
has gone to Boston, where he has employment.

Relatives and friends assembled at the
notne of A. T. Small and wife to celebrate
Mr. Small’s
eighty-second birthday. A
floe time was
enjoyed.

March 24.

SADIE.

ORLAND.
March 22 Narramissic grange met in
session. Owing to bad traveling,
r^ular
the
attendance was small. After business,
the lecturer
presented the question:
^ould not a
part of the money used for
conveyance of pupils to public schools be
fitter expended in improving conditions
‘nand around our country scboolhouses?”
Easter Sunday services at the Methodist
*oa
Congregetional churches were help*□1 and
impressive. At the Congregational

Sunday evening

services there was
•chorus of twelve voices, with a quartet
composed of Miss Gertrude Churchill,
•pprano; Miss Jennie Stubbs, alto: Rev.
ihomas Hitler, tenor; Wendell
Miss Buck was organist.
The
™usic was
especially flue.

Leach,

JJ*88-

March 26.

V.

north fkankun.
Miss Dorothy Clarke is with her aunt,
**racey* durin£ the high school

v*cation

'J*01**

flock of twenty-four hens, Mrs.
^elli8°D has gathered twenty-four
etr»a
sks each day for more than a week.

hiding

is

busy place

a

these

^ars are being loaded with pulp
fast as they can be obtained.
*pKlf?n^emenlH have been made for a
’**1 as

ran2ru‘n
H0ra 1188

the

Gorges

beeu secured

nl»»^rryJ^00^win
d
?,nd Wl11

Pond district. A
of Mrs. Annie

his bou
horae soon. N
have 1,6611 living w i
this winter.

and m

18

having

move

AQRti«r»ir^?.cxlwin
ln Williams

Boston visiting relatives, is borae.J
Miss Sue Haynes DeLaittre, a student
at Castine normal school, is at home (or a
short vacation.

Civil Engineer,
Land

Surveyor.

Correspondence Solicited.

the usual Easter concert

abovp A06
and

Saturday
t>t&ee

.°?ded
n,5Stl

un&bl/?10

P^

on

out of Union river
brige. A big jam of ice
both sides of the bridge
8toPPing all travel. The
worth to Great Pond was
8°nfc

totS“,bi*

“k* 0f

Were

Smooth running as a limousine. New Cradle Spring
Frame has done away with vibration and road shocks.
The addition of Footboards with separate brake control
is another valuable comfort feature. Tourists and traveling men will appreciate the new style Luggage Carrier,
fitted free to all 1913 Indians. A host of other improveNo increase
ments, besides, make the Indian supreme.
in prices over 1912.

FUR COATS

Song. Easter Light.Choir
Recitations, Josephine Severance. Hoyt
Haney
Kasper Blessings.Choir
Responsive reading

Recitation .Sadie Cain
Offering
Hymn. O God of Bethel
Exercise, David Livingstone.
Sixteen beginners
Psalm 121
Recitation. The Pioneer ....Dorthy Shackford
Exercise, The Heroes’ Message to Us,
Vera Mosley, Frances Moore, Gertrude
Flood
Unveiling portrait of Livingstone.
with singing by choir
Livingstone and Our Part.Pastor
Closing Hymn, We’ve a Story to Tell.... Choir
Prayer and benediction

ATLANTIC.
Ruth Staples returned home Saturday
from Castine normal school.
Miss Bessie Joyce, who has been visiting at Gott’s Island, is home.
E. R. Spurting has rented the cafe and
opened a grocery store there.
finished
a
Charles Stockbndge has
portion of the postofflee and put in candy

cigars.]
Quite a number

and

launched, and

of the boats have been
business is starting again

among the fishermen.
The music for Easter Sunday was furnished by the juniors. The solo by Miss
Ada Barbour was a pleasing feature.
The Rebekah club met w ith Mrs. Walter
Joyce Saturday afternoon. Owing to bad
walking, only a few were present, but
those who were, enjoyed a pleasant afternoon and dainty refreshments.

March

Tony.

24.

woods.
Miss Hulda Woodward is with relatives
in Bangor.
The dance to be held at the town hall
March 31 has been postponed.
Miss Wilda Jordan, who has been visiting here, has returned to Northeast Harbor.
Mrs. Josephine
in Massachusetts

Stanley,

through

who
the

has been
winter, is

Mrs. Kebecca Hastings is ill of grip.
Her many friends hope for a speedy recovery.
H. W.

Kingman recently

met

with

port March 17, sch Moon-

accident

ance.

Veals and Lambs

high school,

is at home for her

At Ellsworth
Falls,
MOORE
RU.MILL
March 1, by Rev O J Guptill, Mrs Malinda A
Rumill, of Mt Desert, to Arthur C Moore, of |
Dedham.
TOWNE-HARRIMAN-At Bangor. March 21. j
by Rev E F Peinber, Miss Harriet A Towne,
to Oscar J Harriman, both of Orland.
WEED-ROGERS—At Deer Isle. March 16, by
Rev H W Collins. Miss Kate M Weed, to
Edward C Rogers, both of Ceer Isle.

|

GRAY—At Deer Isle, March 14, Isaac G Gray,
aged 80 years, 7 months.
HARDY—At Deer Isle, March 13, John Hardy,
aged 69 years.
HARPER—At Castine, March 17, Mrs Mary M
Harper, aged 81 years, 8 months, 16 clays.
PETTINGILL—At Waltham. March 21. Percy,
son of Albert Pettingill and wife, aged 13
years, 9 months, 10 days.
THOMPSON—At Deer Isle, March 3, James W
Thompson, aged 76 years, 9 months, 2 days.
STOUSLAND—At Bucksport Center, March
21. Mrs H B Strouslaud, aged 73 years, 6
months, 20 days.
WILBUR—At Eastbrook, March 20, Mrs Jane
Wilbur.
WIGHT—At Bucksport, March 14, Mrs Sarah
Wight,.aged 78 years. [Corrected.]

1
*

f
1

vaca-

I

week.

Emily Spurling, who has underoperation at the East Maine genhospital in Bangor, will return home

Mrs.

Tuesday.
son Galen,
Mrs Ethel Noyes and little
of Bangor, and
and Mrs. Maud Leighton,
were
of
Sullivan,
Mrs. Hattie Webb,
in town

March 24.

over

Sunday.

Jkn<

S.

Ship To
BURR
&
Boston, Mass.

L..

Stencils and Cards

ALICE

II.

SPECIALTY

Hood’s

FOR

SALE

A desirable house and lot 2 1-2 miles from
Postoffice.

Buildings

in

fine

repair

J)R

0. W. TAPLEY,

INSURANCE AND
REAL ESTATE

OSTEOPATH.

poor condition. Hood’s Sarsaparilla was recThe
ommeuded and I took a few bottles.
humor entirely disappeared, and I have had no
trouble from it since. I cordially recommend
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to my friends and neighGet

a

rjeriram

bottle of

Sarsaparilla
today.

It will do you

good.

reliable.

ately.
only the best companies—and the
best companies are handled by

C. W. & F. L. MASON,
Property

owners will

with E. J.

be protected from fire by

placing their

WALSH, ELLSWORTH.

ELECTRICAL SSiT
Ful

Insurance, Real Estate.

Insurance

Fire

Hours,

Humors

mrs.

are

Insure with

WILLIAM SEMPLE,

office: The Colonial.
2 5 p. m.

MAINE

ELLSWORTH,

Get or. the Safe Side of the Fence,
Before it is too Late

SCOTT

IN ELLSWORTH TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS

Bangor

and

well situated.

MADE OK

And tired feelings I heartily recommend Mood 9
Sarsaparilla, which I have used in my family
for years and think a very fine medicine. I had
salt rheum badly on my face, and humors that
seemed to come from or be developed by vac*
I knew my blood must be in very
cination.

to take it

Descriptive Catalogue

Insure with companies that are safe and sound.
Insure with companies that pay losses immedi

TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND
GKNEKAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co., of Portland, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Cor. Maui and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Drur
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

Gray, 499 Union Street, New Bedford, Mass.

begin

CO.,

Furnished.

bore and to tne general puonc.

And

send for

Insure with companies that

For Spring

gone an

guests

APPLES
Dressed* POULTRY

DIED.

Orland, March 21, Mrs Maria

| fo.b. Factory

A. E. CRABTREE, Agent,

^rofreaional Cam.

Miss Mildred Coffin, who has spent the
winter with her aunt, Mrs. Hattie Hicks,
in Claremont, N. H., w ill return home this

eral

Ask Dr. A. G. Young,
Sec’v State board of health,
Augusta, Maine, how to
comply with new law, and
then ship to us.

MARRIED.

BRIDGES-At

*

j ££

,,

WANT

HUTCHINSON—At Stoninton, March 21. to
Mr and Mrs Alvernum Hutchinson, a daughter.
LAKE—At Ellsworth, March 10, to Mr and Mrs
Simon E Lake, a son. [Joseph Allen.]
STINHON-At Stonington. March 19, to Mr
and Mrs Harold J Stinson, a daughter.
TURNER—At Deer Isle, March 16, to Mr and
Mrs George Turner, a son.

GOULOSBOKO.
Willard Tracy has been confined to the
house by lumbago.
Miss Hazel Itiee, of Birch Harbor, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Mildred Young.
Miss Gladys Rolfe, a student in the Sullivan

DACTOIU
BOSTON

^mission merchant

BORN.

H.

March 24.

1.*

West Sullivan—Sid March 20, sch Manie
Saunders, Philadelphia
Sid March 22, sch Georgietta, Boston
Ar March 24, Henry P Havens, Searsport

a

by falling and striking
He was
is head on a ragged stump.
for surgical attendEllsworth
taken to

Eainful

Bass Harbor—In

Bridges.

WALTHAM.
All the teams have moved out of the

dwc&iiMee&f
vf

March 20, sch Anna L Sanborn, bound for

light, bound west

Prices

Hancock, Me.

cruising

Boothbay Harbor

Come in and get a free demonstration
or write for literature

I

The advertisements bolow represent some of
the leadirut houses of New
England. Out
readers will doubtless find them 01 value.

Hancock County Porn.
Southwest Harbor—81d March 18, sch Margaret May Riley (br), St John, N B. for Fall
River, Mass
March 19.
Revenne steamer Woodbury,

tion.
MARIA V1JLLE.
C. Brimmer is
very feeble.
among them Samuel Frost,
LeRho Di®16
Frost, C. H. Goodwin,
Jo
Kro«t *°°*e» Minnie Poole and Matilda

can equal the joy of riding
from everyday tasks on a 1913
For touring, week-end
Indian.
trips, vacation days, the Indian will
give you more pleasure at less expense than
any other vehicle.

away

the

and

*nd games

Nothing

IRA B. HAGAN, Jr.,

in

P. 0 Box 7.
by members of
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME.
Much sympathy goes out to Chester
Sunday school, coupled with a me- Johnson and wife in the death Saturday
The
winter
has
left
me
with
open
The con- evening of their infant daughter.
morial service to Livingstone.
n
cert was well rendered, and was a decided
The “sock social’’ under the auspices* of
ladies’ aid society Thursday evening
compliment to the pastor and to the com- the
lard Sparling and Mrs. Seth Rice, returnwas a decided success, socially and finanmittee and school.
Following was the cially. The society
is grateful to all who
which I can dispose of at BARGAIN
ing home Friday.
so generously responded to their invitaGilbert Rice was the guest of his program:
PRICES.
brother, Leslie Rice, a few days recently, Christ the Conquerer.Choir tion to help.
DAVID FRIEND, Ellsworth, Me.
R.
March 24.
returning to Somervttle, where he is em- 8cripfure reading aud prayer
ployed.
All kinds of Repairing promptly done.
Song, Easter Praiae.Beginners
Mi*s Addie Bates, who has been with Recitations, Doris Whittaker, Majorie
LIST.
MARINE
her sister, Mrs. Kl wood
all winSpurting,
Jelltson, Hazel Crossman
Cemmiaaion fHtrci)ant0.
ter, left for her home in Brooksvilie Tues-

the

Dr.H.W.OSQOOD
New Location Manning Blk.
Office
FRIDAY

from

daughter, born March 23.

was

on

spend-

Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Moran
receiving congratulations on the ar-

rival of

By Shoreline and Highway

For sale

RELIAHIK

Ludlow
are

j

^HUBBARD
by

mill.

Martha H. Gaspar returned to her home

Lowell, Mass., March 22,
ing the winter here.

Models of Above Cars carried in Stock

LAMSON
J]-

D. G. True worthy has gone to Wytopit-

in

Hade

7r

Hutchie R. Caspar visiting his sister at

employment

J

Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 6—5.

the home of her aunt last week.

where he has

Trucks from 1,000 lbs. to 5 tons.

EDWARD F. BRADY,

l>OLLA ItDTOWN.

loch,

THE GENERAL MOTOR CO.’S

Twenty Years’ Experience.

Ports-

mouth, N. H., to go on a tugboat.
Capt. F. B. Sadler left Monday to take
command of the

THE COLE—Three Models

Ellsworth

HONEST WORK: HONEST PRICES

join^his

brother, CapL Shirley~Holt^of

THE BUICK— Five Models

CARTER,
...

Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

the

Will

H. P.
Main St..

Foundry & Machine Works,
Water Street, Elisworth, Me.

PLUMBING,

Fullerton left Monday night
his vessel, the schooner

C.

for Salem to
Lulu

nUU|JO

a son.

Ellsworth

WBs™pvymgror 4js. 12.75; sj»
13.40; 09, $4.50; <)H 16.

llnnne

receiving

of Clifford

wife has been named

$1.25

25c
3 cuts, 25c

Tobacco,

James E. Murch left last Thursday for
Boston, to go cook of the tug Orion.

congratulations

ours

3 pkgs Corn Starch,

MOUTH OK THK KIVF.R.

are

Ellsworth

Keg. price §1.50;

evening was spent in games and
music. Refreshments were served.

George Dodge and wife

ELDR1DGE,

Men s $18 Suits, to close $15
“Her Majesty” Corsets,

The

land

company

J. P.

Sold by

Main street.

surprise.

a

the

ISauKor.

gathered at the home of Hazel McQown
und gave her

“Clarion”, it it
requirement.
Wood Kifdiop Co.

to meet every

by

Made

vacation.

Mrs. Susan Phillips, of East Bucksport,
who has been visiting her sister, Mrs.

Saturday evening

ratine or a fin

a

nace—i£ it is a

Hazel McOown and Carl Maddocks are
home from Cast ine normal school for a

ten-days’

SSbertisemnita.

THE==

last week.

McGokn

Alice

on

Pierce &

J. R. Pressey has been ill of bronchitis,
but is out again.
Lewis Stanley and wife, who have been
ill, are both out again.|
Mrs. Lueila Stanley spent a few days at
Clarence

dsys’
& Wyman. From

has

the mill of Wood

CRANBERRY ISLES.
Mrs. Edward Stanley is very ill.
George Stanley is the guest of relatives

Helen King visited friends in Bangor

family, of Bangor,
were
guests of Martin Salisbury and Mary Maddocks, returned borne Batnrday.
Wilson Lindsay, of Milbridge, spent
family over Sunday.
Mrs. Mary J. Dunham is at home, after part of last week with his daughter, Mrs.
spending the winter with relatives at Della Luckings, at the home of John McNamara and wife.
Brewer and Augusta.
About thirty friends and neighbors
Bartlett L. Smith and wife and Miss

NORTH SEDGWICK.
Mrs. Maude Srnallidge has purchased j senator, and Miss Isa Strout,
soprano,
the colt "Nihay" of Lionel Howard lor a have been enlisted to
give an entertaindriving horse.
ment at the church Friday, April 4.
Miss
Miss Abbie L. Elwell, who has spent six
weeks in Patstka.T'la., will sail for New Sawyer is a graduate of the Emerson school
York March 30.
of oratory and a platform woman of exSpec.
March 34.
Miss Strout
; ceptional ability in her art.
j is a promising young soprano, a pupil of
Elizabeth Pierce is gaining rapidly.
Mrs.
Torrey lost a valuable cow Prof. L. B. Cain, of Portland.

Sophia
recently.

®rtjrctissCTttntfc,

NICOLIN.

Miss Lffle Phillips, of East Holden, was
here oyer Sunday, the guest of Miss Helen
M. Flood.

Mi>,

to-day for Bluehill.
arrived home from
Mi,9 M. Louise Paris
Easter recess.
on Saturday for the
a friend.
by
She was accompanied
and wife have moved
Cant C A. Canary
of Dr. Hsgerthy's
into the upper tenement
old Herrick house.
as
the
house, known
of the
Kcv Elisha Sanderson, pastor
Kaotist church, preached an able Easter
There
was a
„,m0n Sunday morning.
the children of
concert in I he evening by
with exercisea comth,. Sunday school,
memorative of David Livingstone.
been employed at
who
has
Fred Ford,
move his family tonr Hagerthy’s, will
Carter place. Brooklin.
day to the George
tl'fred Chatto, of Brooksvillc, will lake
will move hia family into
hi, place and
vacated by the Ford family.
the tenement
The common achoola will open March
VI with the following teaehers:
Village,
Lilia McIntyre; No. 3, Floyd B. Hamilton;
Sadie M. Billings; Black's
Sanrrntville,
iorncr. Hattie Saunders; No. 5, Phoebe

FALLS.

Mm. Carrie BelUtty is the
guest of C. J.

WHEN IN PORTLAND

Lines of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
AND FIXTURES.
Estimate* on Wiring and Supplies Cheerfully Given
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Ellsworth
Estey Building. Slate St..

STOP AT

“The Homelike House for Maine Folks"

££w CHASE HOUSE

ELLSWORTH

Newr City Hall
Monument Square
Only Fireproof Hotel in the State

Midway

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.

between

and

»* \ v
V * >
no w A * H » •
All kind* of laundry work 'loot* at short notlco.
Good* called tor and delivered.

H. B. ESTEY A CO.
Ellsworth. Me j
Estey Building. State St..

Conveniently Located for
people Attending Conventions.
Every courtesy and attention shown
ladies travelling alone
ALL MODERN

rp

R—CIRONb’S
E5TAU RAN 1
is

ROOMS lONLY $1.00 PER DAY AND UP.
ROOM AND BOARD $2.00 PER DAY AND UP.

again

H. E. THURSTON.

Open to the Public.
ROOMS, Regular
Cor. Main and Hancock Sts.,
BOARD and

or

Transient.
Ellsworth

CONVENIENCES

TRANSIENT RATES

Munjoy
|

R. F. HIMMELEIN,

PROPRIETORS
Hill Cars pass

the door

COUNTY NEWS.
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

Ellen Hall

FRANKLIN.

Friendship,

in

Tremont to

OBITUARY.

is home.

Schools closed last week for two weeks’
vacation.
The high school drama will be
given about the middle of the spring
term.

Mrs. G. Delorin Atherton recently
tertained at dinner her sisters, Mrs. Ella
Mason and Mrs. Dora Carter, of Mt.
en-

here for interment Wednesby her

brought

day
morning, accompanied
daughter Alice and son John.
committal service

A Bhort

read at the grave

was

Rev. E. F. Wood.
Mrs. Emery was

by

Sullivan, was
Havey’s last week.

Miller, of West

Mrs.

visitor at Mrs. Carrie

Annie Pherson,

Miss

native of Sullivan,

a

teaching.

resume

Harry Martin, of Van Buren, is visiting
his sister, Mrs. Gerald Bunker.
Miss Marion Bartlett, of East brook, is
visiting her aunt, Mrs. George Dyer.

The remains of Mrs. William D. Emery,
who died in Boston Saturday, March 16,
were

them

Miss Hazel Clarke returns Saturday to

Mrs. Josephine Stanley, who has been

visiting

months. Percy had made bis home at Mr.
Jordan's for the past two years, where
bis loving ways had endeared him to

BOUNTY NEWS

of gifts, Blanche Kingsley; essays,
and Nora White; oration, Earl
Jettison; class ode, Doris Hatch; valedictory, Villa Orcutt.

tion

who

suffered

Wednesday.

son on

The masquerade ball at Masonic hall
Friday night called out a large crowd in
spite of the unfavorable weather. Many

pretty costumes were seen,
grotesque figures appeared.

and

many

Temperance Robbins,
band met with such a tragic

whose

hus-

Mrs.

death

few

a

weeks ago at Northeast Harbor, is visiting
Her many
her sister, Mrs. Will Reed.
friends here deeply sympathize with her
in her bereavement.

Mrs.

Martin, of Boston, was a weekend guest of his brother, C. M. Martin.
Miss Edith Marshall has gone to Brew'er
to spend a few weeks with her sister, Mrs.
Alice Marshall.
Andrew

Lounder

v’hester

congratulations

the

Christmas

and wife

are

birth of

a

sou—

Miss Baker

duet

been filled

the office has

place in

Her

w

ife.

by

Williams, assisted by Jessie
.Lawton, both expert telephone girls.
Spray.
March 24.
Hazel

Miss

Mayo

was

Hattie Bates
the

here

has

on

business

been

Friday.

dangerously ill

week.

past

Black, who has been ill the
past few weeks, is out.
Miss Cora

Green, of Rockland, is visiting
brother, M. S. Green.

Charles
his

Miss Marjoire Harvey, who has been at
school, is at home.

Castine normal

is at

a

are

Emelie Belle, Capt. Gray,
Capt. O. M.
Gray from Rockland last week.
The

schoner

brought

has been taken from our midst by the
Divine will of Providence; and
a
Whereas, Archie V. Hutchinson was
Forester in good standing and a member of
Court Eggemoggtu;
Resolved, That we express to his family our
sympathy in this their great bereavement.
Resolved, That we have lost from Court
Eggemoggin a brother whom we respected
for his industry, his temperate habits and his
son,

many good qualities.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
published in The Ellsworth American, and
a copy forwarded
to his
family, and our
charter be draped in mourning for thirty
Ralph H. Condon,
days.
C. M. Robertson,
M. D. Chatto,

Miss

improving.

last

Maud and Georgia

Mr. Ames and family
Redman Grant’s house.

are

Miss Madge Moon, of Sullivan, spent
Sunday at Joseph Grant’s.

week,

on

their weir last week.

expected home Friday.
George Coombs, who has

Mrs. Frances

past winter,

been

Maria

home

came

appropriations

The total

are

$85

last

has

been

quite

ill

Friday.

Damon

is employed

Myrtle Stanley,

ill for

of

She returned with her
March 24.

Wednesday.
C.

SULLIVAN HARBOR.
Armand Joy is

Capt.

on a

visit to

Bennis and wife

are

Boston.

expected

home

this week.

for the

March 24.

on a

vacation.

Soroais meets Friday; Mrs.
Smith and Miss Clark, matrons.

Emerson

charge of Mrs.
Lay
Lena Joy Sunday evening at 7.30 o’clock.
All are cordially invited.
service will

be

in

The Easter concert Sunday evening was
well attended. The church was tastefully
decorated and the .program was much en-

joyed.
have been

The commencements parts
awarded in Sullivan high school as follows: Salutatory, Lela Gordon; history
and prophecy, Rosie Bowden; address to
undergraduates, Abbie Bradgon; presents-

S.

EAGLE LAKE.

ents here.

citizens,
for

Miss

Jane Wilbur,

Mrs.

one

who had been

in

of

our

failing

oldest

long time, died March 20. She was
tenderly cared for by Charles Dinsmore
and

wife,

with whom she lived.

ill

School

—

j

EAST FRANKLIN.

grip.

have

are

in

home.

—

week.
Erma

Miss

visiting

grandparents,

her

Your ;:rocer keep- William
Insist on it next time
you order flour.

Ken is ton, of Guilford, is

Tell.

Nelson Stuart

and wife.

Mrs. Susie Stratton, daughter Doris and
Bessie Mae Walker are visiting
friends in Massachusetts.
Miss Grace

is

spending

McKenney,

of

Fort Fairfield,
with her

the Easter vacation

time

is

now-

ago, is improving slowing,
able to be out on crutches.

and

Harry Johnson
recently. While

to

for several years

keeper

of

Crabtree

Constipation causes headache, nausea, dizDrastic
languor, heart palpitation.
physics gripe, sicken, weaken the bowels and
don't cure. Doan’s Regulets acts gently and
care constipation. 25 cents.
Ask your druggist.— Advt.

Use
25c.

water

PNEUMATICA.

for

8kln DUeai«i.

Many Women Advise

E.

hot

wife,

from the standpoint of farm economy, any fortiiirer is a failure if it is exhausted aft r producing one satisThe fanner who uses
factory crop.

Judged

Parmenter & Polscy Fertilizers
pride to his growing crops. He is using
points with
t'

ANON.

bottles away.
All druggists,

a

fertilizer
ir-s abundant nourishment for the
on
iu.d is laying ur> n reserve fertility for
prese t
It
is
an animal fertilizer containing orcoming years.
ganic matt r as plant food in concentrated form. Tarmen ter & Tolaey Fertilizers are made for ail
crops and soil
conditions.
Our new book solves many of the birmer’s problems.
Send for a copy to-day.
Write for Agent's Terms, If we ore not represented

of Jonas Hunnewell,
formerly of this town, died Feb. 23, at
Cotuit, Mass., in the ninetieth year of her

Eleanor,

widow

in your

town.

PARMENTER & POLSEY FERTILIZER CO.
41 North Market Street, Boston. Mass.

i

Multitudes of

People

take scorrs EMULSION regularly to repair waited vitality and
enrich the blood to withstand
winter colds and exposure.
It contains the highest grade of
cod liver oil, medically perfected;
it is a cream-like food-medicine,
scrupulously pure and healthful
without drug or stimulant. Endorsed and advocated by medical
authorities everywhere.

HUB-MARK RUBBERS

SCOTT’S EMULSION drives out
colds—nourishes the membranes
of the throat and lungs and keeps
them healthy.

Nothing equals SCOTT’S
EMULSION for lung and bronchial
nohness— More, tight chaste and
pulmonary

all

troubles.

for infants,
children or adults, but you must
have SOOTTS.

Equally good

mm •

Scott Bl Bow**,

Ladies, Why

Bloomfield, J». J.

Husbands

To

Cure Stomach Troubles With
MI-O-NA.
Women know how careless men
usually are in regard to stomach distress. They go on suffering from day
to dav when a sirnole treatment of
MI-O-NA Stomach Tablets will banish
dyspepsia in a few days; many times
in a few hours.
Madam: Look after your husband’s
health; if he is distressed after eating,
has heavy feeling, gas, etc., get a 50ceut box of MI-O-NA Stomach Tablets
Tliev surely are the finest
to-day.
remedy for indigestion money can buy,
and G. A. Parch3r knows it, for he
aren’t just
says: “Money back if they
splendid.” Trial treatment from
Booth’s MI-O-NA, Buffalo, N. Y.

1
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Thi* Hub-Mark is your Value-Mark on Rubbers
Wear Hub-Mark Rubbers this winter. They cost no
more than any first-class rubber.
If your dealer can’t
supply you write us.
Boston Rubber Shoe Co., Malden, Mass.

not Preserve Your

Youth and

■■

1J-66

Beauty?

hair restorer, is for sale in Ellsworth

by G. A. Parcher. and is sold with
rigid quarantee at 50 cents a large

a
a

bottle.

PARISIAN Sage has an immense
sale and here are the reasons:
It is safe and harmless.
It cures daudiuff in two weeks by
killing the dandruff germ.
It stops falling hair.
It promptly stops itching of the

scalp.

It makes the hair soft and luxuriant.
If gives life and beauty to the hair.
If is not sticky or greasy.
It is the daintiest perfumed hair
tonic.
It is the best and most pleasant and
invigorating hair dressing made.
Fight shy of the druggist who offers
you a substitute; he is unworthy of
Giroux Mfg. Co.,
your confidence.
Buffalo, N. Y., American Makers.

From “A GOOD FELLOW”

INDIGESTION AND
STOMACH MISERY

ziness.

Throw

and

QUICKLY ENDS

Rockland
there he called on C. F.
Chester at Owl’s Head light. Mr. Chester
Ledge light.
March 23.

Pettingill

itejrrUscnLTiu-

Hale’s.

was

of Albert

and nothing is better for burns or bruises.
Soothes ana heals. John Deye. of Gladwin,
Mich., says, after suffering twelve years with
skin ailment and spending $400 in doctors’
bills. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured him. It
will help you. Only 26c. Recommended by
any druggists.

Manset, the new assistant
at Crabtree Ledge light, arrived Saturday.
Mrs. Herbert R. Holmes, of Ellswonh,
has been spending a few' days at Mrs.

trip

son

Be»t

of

a

recess

Nearly every skin diseaae yields quickly
and permanent!v to Bucklen's Arnica Salve,

HANCOCK POINT.

made

Emeline

died

and

some

ORINDAL.

FARM ECONOMY

sister, Mrs. A. E. Googins.
Mrs. Carrie Springer was called to
Brewer Friday by the serious illness of
His
her son-in-law, Harry Maddocks.
many friends hope for his speedy recovery,

PARISIAN Sage, the quick-acting

March 21 at tbe home of Arvill Jordan, at tbe aire of thirteen years aDd nine

who

Ethel Hodgkins is at home from Sullivan for her Easter vacation.

Jewett,

mother,

WALTHAM.

B.

who cut his knee

C. W.

WHITCOMB. HAYNES & CO.

little

Mrs.

McFarland, who spent
with her parents, resumes her school at Hull’s Cove to-day.
Elm.
March 24.
Miss

is with her.

Beal,

Salisbury Cove,

man.

the Easter

Howard

Mr.

New

Percy,

teaching

been

of

Miss Faith Barron, of Bar Harbor, who
visiting her sister here, has been quite
ill, but is better.

parents here.

Springer,
Searsport

Sargent,

the week-end with his

is

Everard

Marcia

visiting

Bangor the past week.
reopened to-aay. Miss Gladys

William
spent

Miss Vivian Scammon is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Arthur Madisoc, in Rumford
Falls.

Misses Eva and

been

wife.

slowly recovering G. W.

is

has

Higgins, teacher, after the Easter recesB.
Mrs. Lizzie Higgins, of Seal Harbor, is
visiting her parents, H. H. Young and

days she lived. She also leaves
Mrs. Will Dyer.
adopted daughter
Gem.

Dunton

Mae

friends in

last few

March 24.

Mrs. George W. Newman, who has been
of grip, is able to sit up.
Miss

Her sis-

ter, Mrs. Pettingall, of Hancock, was with
her several weeks, and her only son, Linley Wilbur, of Sorrento, was with her the
an

Esther Linscott is quite ill of rheu-

matic fever.

health

a

Mr.

Ruth Allen is at home from Farmington

NORTH HANCOCK.
McGown, wife and two children, of
Franklin, visited Mrs. C. E. Uoogina last
Ira

Cranberry Isles,

weeks, but has failed very
past week. Enoch Bulger,

some

Freddie Joy, who is working in Bangor,
spent Saturday and Sunday with his par-

last week

there.

Mrs. Ada Mitchell and daughter Doris,
Harbor, are with Mrs. Mitchell’s
parents, O. B. Leland and wife.
N.
March 24.

of Bar

at

spent a week recently with Mrs. Hadlock’s
brother, Henry Spurting, at Seawall.
George Jarvis is very low. He has been

March 27.

March 24.

was called to Sulliby the illness of her daughter Dora, who was attending high school

Is famous pie-crust flour
—makes it tender and light
and flaky and-perfectly digestible. Just as good for
bread and cake ard biscuits
and whatever you are baking.
And the mosteconomical flour
milled
gives you most
loaves to the sack.

last week.

Gilley’s.

guest of Mrs. Walter Stanley
Sunday and Monday.
Mrs. Walter iladlock and son KusseLl

Mrs. W. W. Jellison

van

Mrs. O. C. Higgins, of West Eden,
visited her daughter, Mrs. H. W. Jellison,

jDnwitufiBtm

Miss

Hooper and family, who have
been living at Bragdon’s quarry the past
winter, have moved home.
Miss Florence Blaisdell is in a private
hospital at Bangor for surgical treatment.
Her mother, Mrs. F. M. Blaisdell,

is home.

last week.

the

rapidly

Miss Elizabeth Jellison, who has been
visiting in Bangor, Rumford Falls and
Curtis, who has spent the winter
with her cousin, Mrs. 1. L. Ward well, expects to return to her home in Bangor

Mrs. Dora Higgins, of Winter Harbor,
visited her sister, Mrs. Burnell Gilbert,

week.

Miss
was

Ch’e’eb.

March 24.

Vanceboro,

Mrs.

Grant.

week.

less than

Mrs. G. A. Foss.

Portland,

Mary Jordan, of Bar Harbor, spent
past week with her aunt, Mrs. A. B.

Miss
the

Sawyer and wife went to Boston
They expect to return this

Chester

cooking
siding
Saturday

at Goodwin’s

for S. S. Scammon

with his

Haynes and little son, of
Trenton, recently visited her mother,
Mrs.

kins.

Wednesday.

Mrs. Gertrude

and

Wentworth, who has been
teaching at Rangely Lake, came home
Miss Beulah True, who has been in New Friday.
York the past winter, is home.
Prin. L. W. Blaisdell, of Canton high
Lewis Jordan and I. L. Crabtree began school, i& spending two weeks’ vacation

work

Miss Margaret Brewer, of Bar Harbor,
spent the week-end with Mrs. J. L. Hodg-

Stanley returned from Boston

Nathan S.

are

from

moving into

have

Mrs. Daniel Ham, who has been very ill,

finish

will

Morse

their schools at Woodland this

G. W. Madison

Dora Jellison is ill.

family

age.

is convalescent.

Committee.

MT. DESERT.

EDEN.

DEDHAM.

EASTBROOK.
of Cranberry Isles, is with him.
who has been working
Mary
Dyer,
Spring came and can be called, as the
The friends and relatives
Henry in
Ellsworth, is home.
poet of old has said, “gentle spring”.
Bakeman, of Belfast, formerly a resident
Mrs. Mary Bragdon, of Franklin, is with The frost is out of the ground here in
of Cape Rozier, were surprised and pained
many places, so that the roads are quite
to hear of the death of his wife on Thurs- Mrs. J. R. Butler, who is very poorly.
One man has begun his farming
Miss Flossie Bradgon, who has been dry.
day, March 20.
The correand has a few peas planted.
C.
March 24.
working in Brewer, is home on a visit.
spondent picked full-grown pussy wilMrs. A. T. Bartlett has invited GreenMEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.
lows last Wednesday.
Many trees are
her Thursday,
Whereas, Our brother, Archie V. Hutchin- wood circle to meet with
budded.
of

Spec.

Millard Richardson and
moved to Rockland.

March 31.

Harry Phippin

Mrs.

lot of lumber for

a

commences

of bronchitis.

last year.

vacation.

B.

hood house.

a

attending Bluehill academy,

Mr.

doing good work.
March 24.

Saturday.
The little child of Caleb Bradbury and
wife, who has been ill of pneumonia, is

night.

are

and

J. R. Dwelley is lathing the Neighbor-

successful entertainment i The town-meeting is a thing of the past,
at Forester's hall Saturday for the benefit and except for a
few flignts of West
of the church.
Franklin oratory on the subject of reform,
was
not much different from others.
Misses Lillian Black and Ella Condon,
who

Macomber

among the attractive musical
As superintendent, Mr. Law rie

was

School

Newell

from

home

Caler, who has been at Pempast five months, came home

Blanche
broke the

the

at home for

Julia

A

ill

in this

parents

March 24.

WEST FRANKLIN.

Gladys Butler

vacation.
was

good drilling.

evidenced

was

ISLES FORD.

Miss Addie A. Bates, who is teaching at
Cranberry Isles, is at home for a short
There

Sunday evening.

M.

March 24.

Hardison’s.

SOUTH BROOKSVTLLE
A. H.

is

home in Brewer.

gave

the school and the

numbers.

has returned to his

Charles Stratton and

a

by

march

Miss

by

Clifford

goes out to the

bereavement.
March 24.

town

Easter concert

entrance

recitations

Marguerite Gilley, of the New Eng- j
Charles Graves, who has been here haulland telephone exchange, has been for two
ing pulp-wood, has sold his horse to
weeks enjoying a trip to New York, the

Sunday

school

He

sad

at

Methodist

pleasing
The

sorry to hear of his serious
All hope for bis speedy recovery.

sympathy

was

her audience

The

Miss

guest of her friends,Robert Cline and

visitor in

was a

again heard with favor
the Methodist church
The choir rendered exEaster Sunday.
Decorations of pine and
cellent music.
potted plants were attractive.

by

are

illness.

spring.

part of last week on her way home from
Cleveland, O., where she has spent the
w inter w it fa her son George.

receiving

are

Harry Kendall.
Miss Tillie E. Martin went to Bar Harbor last week to get the New Florence
ready to open April 1.
Miss Lelia Merchant, who has been
working for Mrs. Charles Stewart, w'ent

Brewer,

weather.

hyacinths

always early ad-

are

Julia Martin

Mrs.

Her

all winter.

heralds of

vance

still enjoying
the beautiful climate of Florida which has
largely banished the rheumatic twinges of ;
Mr. Mayo.
They will again visit their home to Hancock Saturday.
daughter in New York, and not return to j
Friends here of Harry Maddocks, of
Southwest Harbor until settled warm j

Mayo

Simeon

roses

and other flowers

a

and wife

on

Worcester has propagated

Helen

family.

week.

a

a

delt.

Saturday.

Harbor

of the

one

All that loving hands
could do was done to save the young life.
Death was due to acute indigestion followed by pneumonia. The funeral was at
Much
Mr. Jordan's Sunday afternoon.

a

is reported coindaughter of Martha and Tirziah White, second shock last week,
Mrs. Julia Holden, who has spent the of Waukeag, now Sorrento.
She was tertable.
winter in Boston and the past month in married in early life, and came to Sullivan
Miss Frances Dyer is spending a few
Yarmouth, returned toSoutbwert Harbor Harbor to live, where her children were days with her sister, Mrs. M. A. Gordon,
on Thursday of last week.
born and partially reared. They moved at Jacksonville.
to Boston, where they have since lived.
Miss Ethel Straw, who has been teachMrs. Bertha Barton Wilbur and young
Mrs. Emery was an upiight woman, a
ing in Orono, came to Southwest Harbor
daughter Charlotte, of Northeast Harbor,
life
as
such
her
reand
on Friday of last week for the Easter
good wife and mother,
are visiting relatives iu town.
cess as the
guest of Fred Higgins and was faithful and well done. The sympaThe high school is having a short vacato
the
wife.
thy of the community is extended
tion. Principal M. C. Foss, who is also
Rev. W. S. Knowlton preached a fine son and daughter.
superintendent of schools, is kept busy.
H.
March 24.
Easter sermon at the Congregational
Mrs. J. E. DeMeyer, of F.astbrook, reMr. Knowlton, his wife and
church.
turned home Sunday, after a visit of a few
FRANKLIN ROAD.
in
Monhome
will
leave
for
their
daughter
with her daughter, Mrs. H. P. Blaisfrom Seal days
Madison Joy came home
Desert.

as

only about

Now, doctor, should vou have sqme good
follow call upon you who is in doubt, you
certainly have my permission to show him this
letter, and if he desires, give him my address
and 1 will gladly correspond with him, as there
may be many good fellows who really want to be
cured." From a genuine letter among the scores
we can show you, proving absolutely that the

DRINK HABIT
be overcome by the NEAL 8-DAY
TREATMENT. No hypodermics used. Results absolutely certain. All dealings confidential.
DRUG HABITS SUCCESSFULLY
TREATED. Call upon, address c>r phone

Causes Much Disease
Advica about Stomach Trouble
and how to raliava them.
Don't neglect indigestion, for it
may lead to aJt aorta of ilia and complications. An eminent physician
once said that ninety-five per cent of
all ilia have their origin in a disordered stomach.
Our experience with Rexall DyeTablets leads us to believe
to be
of the
Kpaia
remedies known
em

147 Pleasant

Telephone 4818*

INSTITUTE,

Awe., Portland, Maine.

Ayer’s

dependable

Ellsworth Falls Residents

Ellsworth

Th*

*ft»taZL Star*

Public.

It is just the
here

as

speak out
bo

vigor

Maine

There Is a Rexall Store in
nearly every town
and city in the United State*.
Canada and
Great Britain.
There is a different Rexall
for
Remedy
nearly every ordinary human illeach especially designed for the
particular ill
for which it ia recommended.
The Raaail Store* are America's
r—nTtrt
Oni| Stores

Doctor._LS.uf*mSi.'

Invalids and children should
be
Riven Magee's Emulsion to
strengthen

the

body.

For
IC A.

Never fails.

All

iii the

many

women

years

druggists

Rheumatism use PNEUMATRELIEVES
IN
TWENTY
minutes, ah druggists 26c.

in Ellsworth

same

Ellsworth;

in

same

friends therfl

our

glad* earnest ^ayaS
men aI,<*

past.

Hiram W. Hamilton, Mill St.,

ney

says:

“I

was

troubled by kid

friend
complaint for quite awhile. A

Doan’s Kidney Fill® to
themand, procuring a box, 1 began using

recommended

They benefited
recommend
w

ith

this

me

1

greatly.

remedy

to

willingly

anyone

kidney complaint.'
50

cents.

For sale by all dealers. Price
York*
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New
sole

agents for the United States.

Remember the
no

j

Ellsworth

grateful

l°r
have spoken in these columns

Falls, Me.,

E. G. MOORE

Speak

Out for the Welfare of the

dieted

Then you will have a clean and healthy
scalp. No more hair loss. No more
rough, scraggly hair. Does not color.
Ask Your

most

for indigestion and
ingrediinflamed
membranes of the stomach.
Rich
in Pepsin and Bismuth, two of the
greatest digestive aids known to
medicine, the relief they afford is
very prompt. Used persistently and
regularly for a short time, they tend
to relieve pains caused by stomach
disorders.
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets help
Insure healthy appetite, aid digestion. and promote nutrition.
As
evidence of our faith in them, we ask
pou to try them at our risk.
If they
.1o not give entire satisfaction, we
will return the money you paid us
without question or formality. Three
lises, 25 cents, 50 cents and *1.00.
You can buy Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets
in this community only at our store;

can

THE NEAL

one

chronic dyspepsia.
Their
ents are eoothing to the

other.

name-Doan’s—and

t**4

j

COUNTY NEWS.

in San Francisco, Cal., and
Mrs. F. M. Keyes.

one

daughter—

fcailroatJB anti Steamboats,

Mr®. Rodney Gray, of
daughters
Castine, Mrs. Da /id Haskell, of Rockland;
and one son
William, of Castine.
two

—

—

brooklin.
Kane has returned from
Mias Harriet
has bought a horse ol
Harry Cousins
bis father.
Tapley was in West Hrooksvillc

Herbert

last week.
a horse of
Henry Flye has purchased
jay Condon.
is visiting friends at
Clarence Stanley
Harbor.

Southwest

who has

J J. Bridges,

been

ill, is able

again.

his store
(0 be at

Bayside,

has spent the
Mrs. Laura Vork, who
is home.
Winter in Thomaston,
Mrs. Hattie Joyce and Miss Merna came
home from Revere, Mass., Wednesday.
Mrs. Douglass, of West Brooksvilie, is
a few weeks at Herbert Tapiey’s.

apending

Miss Kdith Kane, who has been attendschool at Caatine, came
ing the normal

Saturday.

G. C. Hall and Homer Btanley leave towhere they will
d»v for Somerville, Mass.,
weeks.

spend two
Capt. R. C. Stewart went to Rockland
Tbnrsday in the schooner Maine. Prom
there he will sail for Jonesport.
Kobekah circle ^ave a dance at
j. 0. 0. F. hall Saturday evening, which
Proceeds, $25.40.
vras well attended.
The

Mrs. Augusta Staples has returned from
Box bury, Mass., where ahe has been visitMrs. K. K. Babeon.
ing her daughter,

High school closed Friday for two weeks
vacation. The principal, Mr. Witbain,
»nd assistant. Miss Skelton, have returned
to their homes at Wilton and Belfast.
Unr Femme.
March 24.

Mrs. Jessie Billing* will spend the
ing week in Verona.

Roy Trundy
where he has

is home

BUCKS PORT.
widow

Wight, of
14, after a long
illness of heart disease, aged seventyeight years. Mrs. Wight was the oldest
daughter of the late Joab and Jane llarriSarah,

of

died

Daniel

March

She lived here all

tnsn.

survived by

one son

—

Her death
was a
Beventy-three years.
great shock to her many friends, she hava
few
been
ill
ing
only
days.

com-

from Lagrange,

been employed all winter.

'aoucrnsaiuiu*

Mrs. Estella Trundy, who has lived in
Holden the past winter, has moved to her
Tarm here.

1

People often come to me complaining of
giddiness and nausea. If they look down,
or up, or change position suddenly, they
have a whirling, topsy-turvy feeling that
is very distressing. They are m a truly

Bucksport Sunday.

B.

DEDHAM.
Mrs. <3. A. Gray is ill.

Edes, of Passadumkeaj?,
uncle, Gerald Thomson.

Miss
her

visiting

is

Easter was observed at the Congregational church by special services, decorations and music. Three members of the
Cbristain Endeavor society were baptised
and admitted to church membership, and
received by letter.

one was

March 24.

B.
CASTINE.

Mrs. Mary Harper,

one

of the town’s

respected citizens, died
March 18 at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Rodney Gray.
Mrs. Harper was
born in Castine eighty-one years ago.
Later she moved to Penobscot, where she

oldest and most

lived

after
which
years,
she lived in Waltham for several years,
returning to Castine, where her last days
were

for

many

Bpent.

health the

She

had

few

past

been

months.

failing
She

her

life.

She

is

Frank, who resides

wretched condition—unfit for business or
pleasure—half sick and feeling just as bad
as if wholly so.
Now, I find nine times in ten that such
careless about eating, and
people have been
haven’t kept their bowels in good order.
don’t
always know it, but
People
most sickness comes from neglrctoi stomach
and bowels. This fact I have learned in a
long and laborious practice. I urge you,
then, if you feel dizzy, nervous, depressed,
bad
see spots before your eyes or have
breath, to begin taking my Elixir. It may
be had of almost any dealer—at a very
moderate cost. This is a pleasant remedy
It will certo take and is very effective
tainly remove the poisons from your sy stem,
restore your appetite, cause your food to
digest properly and your bowels to act as
nature meant they should
A! o expel
stomach worms and pin worms if any be
present. Go, then, to the neare.t dealer
I am e .re
and ask for Dr. True’s Elixir
that you will not be disappointed in the
good it will do you.

really

:

in

Insurance Statements.

leaves

Andrew Oinn,
Bucksport,
WHEREAS,
county of Hancock, State of Maine, by
his deed of mortgage dated November 10a. d.

lyiO, and recorded in Hancock county re atry
in book 475, page 493, conveyed to Sherman
W. Davis, of sa'fi Bucksport, one undivided
two-thirds (2-3) ot the following described lot
or parcel of land situated in said Bucksport, to
wit: The northerly part of the lot known a*
the Henderson lot four rods in width together
with the buildings thereon, situatfd on the
of Mechanic street in Buckseasterly side said
lot is further described as
village;
port
follows: Bounded on the south by Land occupied by Lowell Qrindle, easterly b /| land of
George E. Patterson aud land of Edward
Buck, northerly by land of George A Eldridge and westerly by Mechanic st' et; also
one undivided two- thirds (2-8) of the following
lot or parcel of land situated in said Buckssport, to wit: The southerly part of the
Henderson lot, so called, two rods in width
together with the buildings thereon situated
on the
easterly side of Mechanic street, in
Bucksport village. Said lot is further described as follows: Bounded on the south by
land of Hiram J. Harriman, easterly by land
of George E. Patterson, northerly by land of
said estate of Mary Ann Kench ami others,
and subject to an estate for life of Emily J.
Weeks (formerly Emilv J Ware) during the
period of her natural life, and whereas said
Sherman W Davis by deed of assignment
dated tbe first day of January, a. d. 1918, and
recorded in Hancock county registry ot deeds
in book 495, page 102, assigned, transferred
and conveyed unto Francis G. Ginn, of said
Bucksport, the said mortgage deed tbe note
secured, together with all tbe interest
he had
in the husiness by virtue of said
mortgage; now therefore the condition of
said mortgage has been and now is broken,
I claim to foreclose the same and give this
notice forthat purpose
Francis G. Giicn,
by T. H. Smith, his attorney.
Bucksport, Me., March 6, a. d., 1918.

In Effect
Nov. 25, 1912.
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past week.
Mrs. Nancy Dodge, who has been visititing here a few weeks, returned to East
March 24.

Maine
Central
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Those Dizzy Feelings.

Dora Billings and May Ridley have been
visiting friendr in Bucksport and Verona

P
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NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Clifton E. Dolliver, of Eden,
Hancock county. State of Maine, by
his mortgage deed dated the 19th day of November. a. d. 1904, conveyed to Bar Harbor
Banking & Trust Company, a corporation organized under the laws of the State of Maine,
and having its established place of business
at Bar Harbor, in suid town ol Eden, a certain lot or parcel of real estate situated at
Bar Harbor, town of Eden, Hancock county,
Maine, bounded and described as follows:
Bounded on tbe north by land formerly of
Janies T. Woodward, aud now owned or occupied by Clement B. Newbold; on the east
by a line parallel with the west lin- of land of
Mary C. Jones and one rod distant therefrom;
on the sonth by Hancock street; and on the
west by land of J. Montgomery Sears, containing seven-twelfths of an acre, more or
less, together with the buildings thereon.
Meaning and intending to include and conDolliver lot, so called, formerly
vey the
owned by Eugene B. Richards and the Hutchings lot, so-called, the latter being the same
conveyed by the heirs of the late Sam t1 B.
ver.
Hutchings to the said Clifton E. D
Together also with right of way; aud : ereas
said mortagage was on the 24th da
of December, a d. 1910, assigned to me,
e
undersigned, by said Bar Harbor Ban
g & Trust
Company, which assignment is ecorded in
said registry of deeds, book 475, page 457; aud
whereas the condition of said mortgage has
been broken; now, therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof, I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
William M. Robkets, Trustee.
Tobias L. Roberts and
Mary S. Roberts.
By his attorney, H. L. Graham.
Dated at Edeu, this 15th day of March, a. d.
1913.

WHEREAS,

45

Daily except Sunday.
’Daily except Monday.
TrainB leaving Ellsworth at 7.13 a m and 4.14
p m, and arriving at Ellsworth 11.06 a m, 10.52
p m connect with Washington County trains,
t Stops on signal to conductor.
$Stops only to leave passengers from points
st of Washinngton Junction.
Passengers are earnestly requested to procure tickets before entering the trains, and
f

1

FIRK|INS. CO.,

HOLYOKE MUTUAL

&>htttt0rmrnift.
The high school closed Friday for a
vacation of two weeks. The common
schools opened March 24, with the follow
ing teachers: North Brooklin, Vera N.
Harding; Brooklin corner, Lena Cousins;
Haven. Rachel
Cole; We t Brooklin,
Orendie Mason; Naskeag, Norma Stanley;
No. 7, Ada M. Herrick.

Bucksport,

Lydia A., wife of H. B. Strousland, died
Friday morning at her home here, aged

is home.

the

Henry Urindle has moved his family
Stewart’s house.
into R. 0.

home

BUCKS PORT CENTER.

Frank Trundy, who has been working
at

Addison.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
of

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

NORTH ORLAND.

IN 8ALBM, MASS.

ASSETS DEC.
RealeHae.
Mortgage loans.
Stock* and bonds,
( ash in office and bank,
Ssents* ba antes.
Interest and rents,
All other assets,

Reliable

Always

Relief from the ailments caused
by disordered stomach, torpid
liver, irregular bowels is given
—quickly, safely, and assuredly—by the tried and reliable

$

In boxM. 10c., 25c«

especially
Ellsworth.

£9 BOO

19,000
871.858
IS,926
34.299

#1,022,567

400

g£ g
25
00

Admitted assets,
#1,022,167 25
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1912.
Net unpaid losses.
*
3,810 22
Unearned premiums,
324,792 14
All other liabilities.
26,165 12
100 000 00
Cash guaranty capital.
567.399 77
Surplus over all liabilities.
Total liabilities and surplus,
#1,022
O. YY. TAPLEY, Agent,
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

167

Ellsworth to Falls and Falla tc

H. D. WALDRON.
General Passenger Agent.
MORRIS MCDONALD,
Vice-President & General Manager.
Portland, Maine.

12,143
338 95

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted,

BEECHAM’S
PILLS
Sold •vorywher*.

131,1912.

25

Eastern Steamship

Corporation.
Fare Bed need.
liar Harbor and
Blneliill

Boston $.‘t..10.

and Boston
NOTICK

Sedj-wiik and Boston .ff.'l.

.Mlneola leaves Bluehll! Mondays
Thursday* at 9 00 am for South Bluehlil,
Brooklln, Sedgwick. Deer Isle, Sargentvllle,
South Brooksvllle, Dark Harbor and Rockland

INSURANCE
The

Agency

of the times; the Assurance of Insurance.

ROY C. HAINES,
THE PKNX9YLVANIA FIHK INS. CO.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1912.
**t e- te
| 189,0fit'- 00
Morgan u»>ua.
174.T4AOO
«
o'S'er I 1
2«6 560 00
Storks v. fond*.
6,277.221 00
*i n <>*!u
d bank,
163.0** 38
•'ft n'.V b <)■»
e*.
727,49100
1

ft

tkduc iu-

n

Admitted

so

87490 38

a.

m

»d

-t

#7.855,611

20

#7A*Ml»

29

nitted.

t*.

LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1912.
unpaid 1. »*e«,
8 390.117 55
An earned
44*9,121 04
premiums,
All other Itabilities,
9^.673 40
r*sh capital,
780.' oo «o
Surplus over all liabilities,
2.5W2A97 88
Total liab ilities ard surplus,
#7,855AU20
M. K. HOLMES, Agent.
FIDE

ITY F»'EN1X

FIKK

INS. CO.

or NKV V«KK CITY, KKW YOHK.

ASSETS DBC. 81, 1912.
Real estate,
579 800 09
$
Mortgage loans,
994*00
Stock* and bonds,
12,185.7* 00
AMh m office and bark,
97
1,187.899
A tent*' ba
anew,
1.176,876 00
receivable for seal estate sold,
11,250 00
f11'*
interest and renU accrued,
94.851,*$
(iron- asses la,
oeduct items not admitted,

816,208.188 15
63.052 46

Admitted assets.
815.145,985 09
LIABILITIES DEC. 81,1912.
unpaid !o see.
$ 535,623 40
unearned remiums,
6.834,792 28
Allotber liabilities.
675.000 00
AMh
capital.

»urpiu*

over

all

2,500.000
4,599.670

liabilities.

00
01

T<>U1 liabilities and
$16,145,085 69
surplus.
M. E. HOLM EH, Ageut.

R°VAL EXCHANGE

AMSl'KANCK,

or LON DOW,

ASSETS DEC. 8L 1912.
bonds.
$2,278,851 76

•locks and

*Qd bank,

Agent,

221.509 15
389.318 72
28,426 86

balances.
interest,

OF

MONTH

AMERICA,

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA.

A-8E8TS DEC. 31. 1912.
Real

793,«75
783.935

Mortgage loans.
Stock* sort bonds.
Cash in office and bank,
Agents* ns lances,
Hills receivable.
Interest and rents.
All other ns«ets.

00
CO

Gross assets.
Deduct items net admitted,
Admitted assets,
♦ 17.851.839 09
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1912.
Net unpaid losses.
$1.3*1.600 00
Unearned premiums,
7.683,248 59
All other liabilities,
926,990 80
ca«h capital.
4 000,080 oc
4.000,000 00
Surplus over all liabilities.
Total liabilities and surplus,
$17,851,889 09
M. E. HOLMES. Agent.

CITIZEN*

INSURANCE

CO

OP MISSOUBt.

ASSETS DEC. 31. 1912.
$• 97.200 00
Mortgage loans.
.547,830 00
Stocks and bonds,
138,802 68
Cssb in office and bank,
70.184 17
Agents’ balances.
10.687 96
Interest and renta.
Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted,

$86-1.704 76
2,596 89

Admitted assets.

$862,107 87

LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1912.
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

items

not

$54,181 83
437.217 04
4 675 00
200,000 00
166,084 00

$862,107 87
Total liabilities and surplus,
M. E. HOLMES, Agent.

admitted,

Admitted assets,

LIABILITIES
unpaid

losses.

$2,474,923 S
DEC. 81, 1912.
$283,209

1,10*4*7
60,407
409.000
248,‘258
°lnl

liabilities
M.

and surplus,
E. HOLMES, Agent

$2,474 928 98

AN,T® STATE fihe insurance CO,
POSTS MOUTH, W.

S**l estate.

B.

AS8ETS DEC. ai 1912.
$ 45.000 00

gjySfe.

10,100 00
935 295 50
60,951 51
97.801 88
11,208 34

IAri":^‘*nc".db“k'

laieiest

and rents,

°ross assets.

$1,160352 23

Admitted assets,

$1,160,352 23

Net,,

LIABiLITIB8

U&**rnaedidnlo“8*B*
All other
iffhiSS?“•*
^8h cai|£ibiUUet'

DEC. 31. 1912.
I 52,593 60
5M.5»4 M
»«•*» 05

8»'««.,UUblllUe.,
**'

C

p

SMS

»ud .urplui,
$1,160,363 S3
M- EHOLMES. Agent.

MAKOYES A CO.,

Bar

Harbor, Me.

FIRFMAN’8

FUND

INS. CO.,

OK SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

Incorporated in 1868. Commenced business in
Louis
1868. Wm. J. Dutton, Pres.
Weinmann.'Sec.
Capital paid up in cash, §1,600,000.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1012.
§ 473,442 39
Real estate,
1/164,083 38
Mortgage loansu
430,850 00
Collateral loans.
67
5,457.386
bonds.
and
Stocks
685,631 45
Cash in offices and bank,
1.188,837 54
Agents' balances.
22,860 30
Bills receivable.
84.904 99
Interest and rents.
8.018 45
All other assets,
Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted.
Admitted assets,

§9,351.014 12
82,090 04
§9.268,924

08

LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1912.
§ 487,239 78
Net unpaid losses.
3,812,953 73
Unearned premiums,
00
All other liabilities.
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities,

UNITED STATES BRANCH
PHCEN1X ASSURANCE CO., l td

364,000
1,500,000 00
8,104,730 57

§9,2*6,924 08
Total liabilities and surplus.
M- E. HOLMES, Agent.

On the

of

Municipal bonds,

Railroad bonds,
Miscellaneous bonds,
Debts otherwise secured,
Debts for premiums,
Ail other securities.

"
**

Total assets,
$3,872,788 91
LIABILITIES.
Losses adjusted and not due,
t 42,387 00
Losses unadjusted.
150,642 28
Losses in suspense, waiting dor
furl her proof.
19,856 00
All other claim* against the com127,216 91
pany.
Amount necessary to retusnre out2,074,161 77
siaudiug risks.
Tt

tal

liabilities,
$2,414,266 96
M. E. HOLMES, Agent.

THE ALLIANCE INSURANCE CO.,
OF PHILS DELPHI A. PHtfKhYIAANI

A.

ASSETS DEC. U. 1912.
Stocks and bonds.
41,987,975 50
Cash in office and bank.
155,104 10
147.786 9-2
Agents' balances,
Bills receivable,
1,146 25
Interest and rents.
21,010 38
All other assets,
1.165 00
Gross assets,
Deduct items not

admitted,

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

#2.314.187 15
78,952 80

$2,235,284
4

35

160,160 00
668,151 85
25,958 20
750.000 00
631,031 80

Total liabilities and surplus,
#2,235.234 35
M. E. HOLMES, Agent.
RUBIE J. TRACY, Agent. Winter Harbor, Me.

INSURANCE COMPANY,
of the
STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA,

THE

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1912.
Real estate,
$ 252,497 tt
60.80U 00
Mortgage loans,
2.863.H67 42
Stocks and bonds.
140.542 27
Cash in office and bank.
433.157 84
Agents’ balances,
2 .561 19
Interest and rents.
All other assets,
1,479 34
Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

Steamship Belfast

Tuesday and Friday for
Rockland, connecting with steamer leaving
Rockland ft.lft a m. Wednesday and Saturday
for Bar Haibor. Bluehlil, Sedgwick and Interft

p

m

$8,782.905 91
79,716 34

Admitted assets,
$3,708,189
LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1912.
Net unpaid losses.
$
268,581
Unearned premiums,
2,192,245
All other liabilities.
38.870
Cash capital.
800,000
403,492
Surplus over all liabilities,

NOTICE

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock, ss.
To the honorable justice of the supreme judicial court, next to be holden at £llsworth
within and tor the said county of Hancock
on the second day of April, a. d 1913.
RESPECTFULLY represents, William C
V Wood, of Hoboken, New Jersey, and
Frederick F. Norman, of the city, county and
state of New York, trustees, that they are in
possession of certain real estate situated in
the town of Surry in said county and State
claiming an estate in freehold therein; that
they or those under whom they claim have
been in uninterrupted possession of such
property for four ^'ears or more; that said real
is described as follows, to wit:
property
First: Commencing on Union River bay at
the southerly line of land now or formerly of
J. R. Young: thence westerly by the southerly
line of said Young l*nd across Newbury Neck
to Bluehill bay; thence southerly bv Bluehill
bay to la^d formerly of Byron F. Carter;
thence easterly on the noith line of said lot
formerly of Carter, being a straight line to
Union River bay; thence nortnerly by Union
River bay to place of beginning, containing
sixty acres, more or less, and being the same
lot described as conveyed in the deed from
Alfred Mixer to William P. Stewart, dated
June 20th, 1888, recorded in Hancock registry
of deeds in book 2v6, page 357
Excepting from the above described premises the schoolbouse
lot conveyed by Alfred
Young to the south school district by Meed
dated August 2nd, 1850, and recorded in book
87. page 411, ol Hancock registry.
That the source of the petitioners' title is as
follows:
(l) Deed from Alfred Mixer to William P.
Stewart dated June 20. 1888, and recorded in
Hancock county registry of deeds in book 226,
page 857
(2) Mortgage deed, William P. Stewart to
the Ellsworth Loan & Building association
dated December 7, 1903. and recorded in book
402, pace 202, of said registry.
(3) Foreclosuie of last described mortgage
by grantee therein by publication in Ellsworth
American, the first publication being in the
issue of August 23, 1911. For record see vol.
482, page 290, of said regisi ry.
(4) Deed from Ellsworth Loan <& Building
association to John A. Peters, dated Dec. 28,
1812. and recorded in vol. 492, page 558.
Deed from John A. Peters to the peti
(5)
tioners dated December 28, 1912. and recorded
in vol. 495 page 175, of said registry.
The petitioners aver that an apprehension
exists that Virginia Stewart, of Kansas City,
Missouri, or whose residence is to the petitioners unknown, claims or may claim some
right, title or interest in the premises adverse t© the petitioners’ estate: that such
apprehension creates a cloud upon the title and
depreciates the market value of the property.
Wherefore, they pray that the said Virginia
Stewart may be summoned to show cause why
she should aiot bring an action to try her title
to the above described premises.
Dated at Ellsworth, Maine, this tenth day
if March a. d. 1913
William C. Wood,

57
66
24
47

00
20

Total liabilities and surplus,
$3,718,189 57
M. B. HOLMES^Agent.

FORECLOSURE.

1913.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Clifton E.
of

Dolliver,
Eden,
Hancock county. Slate of Maine, by
WHEREAS,
his
deed dated the second

mortgage
day of
January, a. d. 1911, and recorded in the Hancock county registrv of deeds, boob 475, page
460, conveyed to William M. Roberts, of said
Eden, trustee of Tobias L. Roberts and Mary
H. Roberts, all of his real estate situated in
the county of Hancock, and State of Maine,
as shown by the registry of deeds for said
county, and all real estate and all rights,
privileges and easements in, over and upon
all real estate situated in the county of Hancock, and State of Maine, title to’ which is
now vested in me either under recorded or
uuiecorded deeds, or to which J may in any
way be entitled either in law or equity, however the same mav be described; and whereas
the condition of said mortgage has been
broken, now, therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof, I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage
William M Roberts. Trustee.
Tobias L. Robekts and
Marv S. Roberts.
By his attorney, H. L. Graham.
Dated at Edeu. this 15th day of March, a d.
1913.
subsciiber

hereoy gives notice that
duly appointed executor
testament of
FANNIE E. PEASE, late of BROOKLIN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by tne terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Homer M. Pease.
Brooklin, March 7, 1913.
he has been
THE
of the last will and

subscriber hereby gives notice th«i
been duly appointed adminisestate of
ALFRED L FERNALD, late of FRANKLIN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
fiven bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of
said deceased are
desired
to
the same for settlement, and all inebted thereto are requested to make payhe has
THE
trator of the

Frederick F. Norman,
Trustees.
Petera A Knowlton, their attorneys.

STATE OF MAINE.
County of Hancock ss.—Supreme Judicial
[lourt. In vacation.
Upon the foregoing petition Ordered, that
loifce of the pendency of this action be giv.-n
o Virginia Siewart either by causing a
copy
>f the petition and of this order theieon to De
lerved upon said Virginia Stewart fourteen
at
the
least
before
term
of
this
lays
April
:ourt a. d. 19U. or by publishing a like copy
n the Ellsworth American three times, rne
ast publication to be five days at least before
laid April term of this court; that the said
espondeut may then appear before said court
it Ellsworth, in said county, and show cause
igainst said petition.
Ellsworth, Maine, March 11, 1913.
Arno W. Kino,
Justice Sup. Jud. Court.
John E. Bunker,
1 true copy. Attest:
Clerk Sup. Jud. Court.

OF

1911, aud recorded in the Hancock county,
Maine, registry of deeds, book 4*6, page 51,
conveyed to William M. Roberts of said Eden,
trustee of Tobias L. Roberts and
Mary S.
Roberts, all his real estat situated In the
county of Hancock and State of Maine as
shown by the registry of deeds for said
county, and all real estate and all rights,
over
and
privileges and easements in.
all
real
estate
situat'd
in
he
upon
county of Hancock and State of Maine, title
to which is now vested in me either under recorded or unrecorded deeds, or to which I
may be in any wav entitled either in law or
equity, however the same may be described;
and whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken:
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of
the condition thereof I claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage.
William M. Roberts, Trustee.
Tobias L. Roberts and
Mary S. Roberts.
by his attorney. H. L. Graham.
Dated at Eden, this 15th day of March, a. d.

1

By

the Hancock county,

VIT’HEREAS, Clifton E. Dolliver, of Eden,
Hancock county. Maine, by his mort▼ V
gage deed dated the 13th day of December,

County of

Deoembe-, 1912.
day
The name of the company h> the Phoenix
Assurance Co.. Ltd., of London.
It is located
at No
100 William street, New York. N
Y.
L. P. Bayard. P Beresford. joint managers.
Home Offloe, London, England.
The amount of it* U 8. deposit is
4510,000 (0
The assets of the company in the
U. S. are a* iotlows:
Cash on hand and in the hand* of
agents or other persons.
311,024 04
Bond* owned by the company, bearing interest at the rate of—-per
cent., secured as follows:
market value.
State bonds,
31st

Steel

H rt^al Notttts.

OF LONDOK,

$

es»ale.

season.

medlait landings.
K. L. smith. Agent, Bar Harbor.
A
M. IDkkick, Agent, Bluehlil.
E -T. Eaton, Agent, Sedc wick.

Representative.

Cirf*s assets,

Wuct

Turbine

Leaves Boston

recorded in

said Eden, all his real estate situated in the
county of Hancock and State of Maiue, title to
which is now vested in me either under re
corded or unrecorded deeds, or to which I
may be in any way entitled either in law or in
equity, however same may be described; and
whereas said mortgage was on the 24th day of
December, a. d
1910, assigned to me, the
undersigned, by said Bar Harbor Banking &
Trust Company, which assignment is recorded
in said registry of deeds, book 475, pa.e 458,
and whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken:
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of
the condition thereof I claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage.
Wil: \w M. Roberts, Trustee.
Tubi.L Roberts and
Maiiy S. Roberts.
By hi .ittorney, H. L. Graham.
Dated at Eden, this _'th day of March, a. d.
1913

RETURNING

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
lNSi;K»NC*r CO.

1909, and

amt

connecting with steamer for Boston.
Sedgwick line discontinued tor the

FORECLOSURE.

Maine, registry of deeds, nook 45h, page 35 >.
conveyed to Bar Harbor Banking & Trust
Company, a corporation organized under the
laws of the State of Maine, and having an established place of business at Bar Harbor, in

Steamer

Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Mo.

OF

"ITT"HEREAS, Clifton E. Dolliver, of Eden,
Hancock county. Maine, by bis mort
*TT
gage deed dated the 27th day of April, a. d.,

Steamer Booth buy leaves Bar Harbor Mondays and Thursdays at 10 00 a m for seal Harb« r,
Northeast Harbor. Southwest M:
>or,
Stuiuiutlon, North Haven am! Rockland, counoctlru.- with s'earner tor Boston.

M. E. HOLMES,

iLegal .Notices.

ILcgal Notice*.

?resent
ment

immediately.

H. Leroy Fbrnald.

Franklin, Me., March 18,1912.

rPHE subscriber bereby gives notice that
been duly appointed adminis-

X she has
! tratrix
of the
1

{
I

estate of
HELEN A. THOMAS, late of Eden,
n
the county oi
Hancock, deceased, and
riven bonds as the law direct*.
All perlons having demands against the estate of
laid deceased are desired to present the same
or settlement, and all indebted thereto are
■equested to make payment immediately.
Albkbta T. Thomas.
Bar Harbor, March 12, 1918.

To all persons Interested tn either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate coart held at Ellsworth, In and
for the county of Hancock, on the fourth
day of March, a. d. 1918.
following matters having been presented for tne action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons Interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be uublished three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the first day
of April, a. d.
1918, at ten of the clock
in lh» forenoon, and be heard thereon if they

THE

I

se» cause.

Alden 8. Hamor, late of Eden, in said
count}, deceased. A certain instiument purporting to bo the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Calvert G. Hamor,

the executor therein named.
Milton Rodick, late of Eden, in said county,
deceased. A certain instrument purporting
to be the last will and testament of said deceased, together with petition for probate
thereof, presented by Annie Rodick, the
executrix therein named.
Clara J. McKenney, late of Surry, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceas-d, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Harry L. Crabtree,
the executor therein named.
Sophia E. Per.kios, late of Penobscot, in
said county, deceased. Petition that Albert
P. Leach or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Nora M. Leach and
George P. Leach, creditors of said deceased.
Mary T. Orcutt, late of Amherst, in said
county, deceased. Peiltion that Harry D.
Rodick or some other suitable person be appointed .administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by George 0. Orcutt, a
son of said deceased.
Martha J. Coolidge, late of Hancock, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
Lizzie F. Crabtree, executrix, filed for settlement.
Lucy A. Wescott, late of Eden, in said
Third account of E. S.
county, deceased.
Clark, executor, filed for settlement.
John B. Redman, late of El sworth, in said
county, deceased. First account of E. F. Redmar, executor, filed for settlement.
William H. Clinkard, late of Eden, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
William A. Emery, administrator, filed for
settlement.
Thomas Nickerson, Jr. and Elizabeth H.
Nickerson, minors, ot Haverhill, Massachusetts.
Second account of Frederick J. Ranlett, guardian, filed for settlement.
Viola S. Gray, late of Brooksville, in said
county, deceased. Final account of Decatur
M. Gray administrator, filed for settlement.
Floience W. Saunders, a person of unsound
mind, of Deer Isle, in said couuty. Account of
Frank E. Hard}, guardian,, filed for settleHannah H. Saunders, late of Deer Isle, in
said county, deceased.
Final account of
Frank E. Hardy, guardian, filed for st ttle-

Nancy W. Clay, a person of unsound mind,
of Bluehill, in said county. Fourth account
of G. Welland Clay, guardian, filed for settlevvniarn a
uow.a person or unsounu nmia,
of Surry, in said couuty.
Third account of
Isaac W. Dow. guariian, filea for settlement.
George W. Bartlett, late of Mount Desert,
in said county, deceased.
Petition filed by
Francis G. Bartlett, administrator, that an
order he issued to distribute among the heirs
of said deceased, the amount remaining in
the hands of said administrator, upon the
settlement of his second accoun*.
George W. Bartlett, late of Mount Desert,
Petition tiled by
In said county, deceased.
Francis G. Binlett, administrator of the estate of said deceased, that the amount of inheritance tax upou said estate be determined

by

the

judgr

of

probate.

Lucy A. Wescott, late of Eden, in said
Petition filed by E. 8.
county, deceased.
Clark, execu' or of the last will and testament
of said deceased, that the amount of inheritance tax upon said estate be determined by
the judge of probate
William H. Mograge, late of Castine. in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for proand for the
bate thereof
appointment of
Lillie A. Crosgrove, administ ra‘rix with the
will annexed, presented by Lillie A. CrosThe execugrove, a niece of said deceased.
tor, George li. Witherle, named in said will
being uow deceased.
Pbilena A. Mograge, late of Castiue, in said
A certain instrument purcounty, deceased.
porting to be the list will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of Lillie
A. Crosgrove, administratrix with the will
annexed, presented by Lillie A. Crosgrove, a
niece of said deceased. The executor. George
H. Witherle, named in said will, being now
deceased.
Hod lick M. Torrey, late of Winter Harbor,
in said county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to the last will and testament of said deceased, together with petition
for probate thereof, presented by Ernest M.
executor therein named.
Torrey.
Aurilla 8 Bonsey, late of BucKsport. in said
A certain instrument purcounty, deceased.
porting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of
W. C. Conary, or some other suitable person
administrator with the will annexed, predesented by Wilbert J. Closson, a sou of said
ceased.
Thomas H. Macomber, minor, of Franklin,
in said county.
Petition filed by Effie M.
Macomber, guardian, for license to sell certain real estate of said minor as described in
said petition.
J EROME H. KNOWLES, Judge of said Court
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.
OF FOKECLOSUaE
Clifton E. Dolliver, of Eden,
by his morta.
1907, and regage
July
corded in the Hancock county, Maine, registry of dteds, book 441. page 447. conveyed to
Thomas Sear Is, of said Eden, all his real estate and all rights, privileges and easements
in and upon real estate situated in said county ot Hancock, however the same may be described; and whereas said mortgage was on
the 24th day of December, a. d. 1910, assigned
to me, the undersigned, by the said Thomas
SearlB, which assignment is recorded in said
registry of deeds, book 475, page 459; and
whereas the condition of said mortagage has
been broken* now, therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof. I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
William M. Roberts, Trustee,
Tobias L. Roberts and
Mary S. Roberts.
By his attorney, H. L. Graham.
Dated at Eden, this 15th dav of March, a. d.
1913.
NOTICE

Hancock couuty, Maine,
WHEREAS,
deed dated
d.
22,

NOTICK

OF

FORECLOSURE
Walker, of Swan’s
Hancock. State of
Maine, by his mortgage deed daied the 18th
day of September, a d.. 1909, and recorded in
Hancock county registry of deeds in book 462,
page 856. conveyed to Estella M. Joyce, of
Swan’s Island, in said county and State, a certain lot or parcel of land situated in Swan’s
Island ana bounded as follows, to wit: Beginning at the east side of the highway adjoining land of Stephen Dunham; thence east
thirty (30; rods to the brook; thence northeasterly following the brook about eleven (li)
rods to land of Daisy Torrey to a bolt in a
rock; th* nee south parallel with the highway
sixtv (60) rods to a birch tree; thence west
by
land of Ezra Toney’s heirs and land of I. J.
Stockbridge one hundred
eighteen (118)
rods to land of I. J. Stockbridge; thence
north two (2) rods to the highway; thenee
the highway
easterly following
eightyone (81) rods to land
formerly occupied
W. I). Stanley; thence south
by
sixtysix (66) feet; thence east one hundred fifteen
(115) teet to a bolt in a rock; thence northerly
the
along
highway about forty and one-half
(40 1 2) to ibe first mentioned bound. Containing twenty-five (25) acres more or less,
with the buildings thereon, and whereas the
condition ot said mortgage is broken, now
therefore, by leason of the breach of said
condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage.
Estklla M. Joyce,
by Wm. E. Whiting, her attorney.
Ellsworth, Me., March 12, 1913.

Joseph (i.
"V^THKREAS,
▼ T
Island, county of

Pauper Notice.
contracted with the City of Ellato support and care for those
who
may
assistance during the neat Bve
years and are legal residents of Ellsworth,
forbid all persons trusting them on
my account, as there ia plenty of room and accommodations to care lor them at the City Farm
bou»eM. J. Dbvhmbt.

HAVINU
worth
need

CHICHESTER S PILLS
THE DIAMOND BRAND.

Clft-C'If^SftJTER ■

RrW*** BRAND
DIAMOND
fnr

f
I

FlLLH,f«U

years known as Best, Safest,Always

Reliable

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

daughter, Mra. C. H. Abbott, in Bangor,

COUNTY NEWS

ibbtrtiermmte.

few

ROYAL
Absolutely Pure

COUNTY NEWS.
C \STINti.
Mrs. E. H. Oirnenter spent several days
last

in Boston.

week

Horten* Richardson, who is teaching
in Bears port, spent Sunday hi ner noiue
here.
Hon. W. A. Rick r spent Sunday wit h
to
C»stine,
returning
hie family in

Augusta Monday.
Marguerite Hooper

is spending two
weeks in Rumford, the guest of Mrs.
Morrison.
Freeland
Misses Miriam and Caroline Walker are
spending their Easter vacation with relatives in Rockland.
Mary Richardson is spending the Easter
vacation as the guest of Miss Kate Russell
at her home in New Hampshire.
The teams which were sent to Walker’s
pond several months ago to work on the
returned to Castine last week.

ice,

William Mavo is spending the week in
Islesford looking after business matters
pertaining to his spring herring work.
Harold Perkins has moved his family
from the James Grindle house on Neck
hill to the old Perkins house in Court
street.

Sunday forenoon at the Congregational
church a concert program combining th*
celebration of Easter, March 23, and The
Livingstone cen ten nary, March 19. was
rendered by the children of the Sunday

school.
Mrs. Joseph Peterson was given a birthday surprise at her home on Saturday
were
present. The
evening. Seventeen
in card-plaving.
evening was pas*^d
Refreshments were served. All report a
fine time.
U.

March 24.

RLE EH ILL FALLS.
Millie Eaton has returned home.
Mrs. Harriet Conary has been serious!y
ill the past week.
Mrs. Edith Candage and children are
home from Penobscot.

row, W. E. bates; truant officers, Eugene
Jordan, R. H. Condon, B. W. Grindle,
Rev C. F. Atkina.
Roy G. Smith, of l/pton, Maas., formerly
of this town, who graduated from Bluehtll
academy with high honor, has passed the
examination as assistant
service
civil
m at inspector and received an appoint-

PENOBSCOT.
Miss Jeanette Sellers
last week to study the
Brambail.

went to Bangor
with Mias

piauo

Florence Mason, of Bluehill, is
Leach
at the home of Colon
while Mrs. Leach i» ill.
Mrs. Addie Leach and son J as par left
this morning for Everett. Mass., where
Jaspar has a position as bookkeeper.
Miss

There was an Faster concert at the
Methodist ebnrcb Sunday afternoon, and
the Baptist church in the evening.

Eastman Dodge and wife have returned
to their home, after spending the winter
her** with their daughter, Mrs. H. E.
Perkins.

WEST BROOKSVILLE.
Misses Alice and
Castine last week.

Mary

The Boys’ club will hold a social this
evening at the chapel.
Prof. Von Mack, of Cambridge, Mass.,
was

in town last

Miss Lottie Stevens has returned from
extended visit in Penobscot.
Mrs. Lewis Farnham is visiting her

daughter,

Mrs. Herbert

Tapley,

in Brook-

lin.

Mrs. Domingo E. Smith ha9 purchased a
house in ; Bel fast. Her household goods
left here on the Golden Rod last Tuesday.
The crew of telephone men have returned to Mrs. M. B. Blodgett’s, where

they

are

boarding while making repairs
this neighborhood.

on

the line in

Minor town officers appointed by the
selectmen to serve for the ensuing year
are:
Constables, William H. Stover, F.
H. Billings, Jesse B. Gray; sealer of
weights and measures, O. P. Li meburner;
surveyor of wood and bark, Holiater
Limeburner; fence-viewers, George M.
Farnham, John H. Billings. H. B. Blodgett; pound keeper, Harry Perkins; driver
of hearse, Joseph H. Tapley; board of
health, Charles E. Crockett, Franklin Far-

3’if'CTt

Time, Energy

Mrs. Jessie Codary
days last week.

Mrs. Nellie
ing relatives
worth.

John Penney is getting his naphtha boat
ready to launch.
Mrs. Mary Ward left Saturday for Stillwater to visit her son John during the

home fora vacation.

B. C. Walbridge, who ha# been employed
by N. H. Grover several months, returned

suc-

was

in

Miss Beulah Kenniston, who has been
at home for a short vacation, returned to
Greenville Saturday to resume teaching.

March 24.

NORTH SULLIVAN.
George Bunker visited in

Franklin Sunday.
The quarries are starting operations, and

it seems cheerful
whistles.

Graminter-

Walter Hadlock and wife, of Isles ford,
been spending a few da vs with Mrs.
Hadlock’* brother, Henry Spurting.
School closed Wednesday. The teacher,
Miss Lamb, returned to her home in Lisbon Fulls f >r the two weeks’ vacation.
Master Arthur Seavev, of Northeast
Harbor, hit* been spending a few days
with his grandmother, Mrs. Nellie Ben-

Leighton
Saturday.

Many
ness

Everett Newman and wife, and Soul is
N wman and wife were made members of
the Rebekau lodge, Southwest Harbor,
March 15.
March 24.

T.

E. D.

SOUTH

BLUEHILL.

Mrs. B. E. Sylvester, sr
quite ill, is much better.

who

Miss Flora Day has gone to
where she has employment.

has

been

Portland,

Mrs. Wallace Hinckley, of Brooklin, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. W. J. Johnson.
Work commenced in the factory this
week, with Horace Pease, of Brooklin,
as foreman.
March 21.
C.
WEST SURRY.
James D. Patten, who has been visiting
relatives in

Surry,

is home.

obituary.

William Conary died at his home March
15.
Although it was known he was in
failing health, none realized bis serious
condition. Only three days after be com-

gave up, the painful illness ended
death.
Mr. Conary was born in Surry in 1863,
the sou of Jesse and
Dorothy Conary.
He was a kind and affectionate neighbor
and friend, and his cheerful disposition
won for him a
host of friends.
He wiil
be sadly missed.
He is survived by a mo; her—Mrs. Doroin

William Martin, jr., and family, who
have been ill of grip, are much better.

Mrs. Lament Johnson and

Money

Saved

Tims

2

Energy
Money,

son

Ellis,

of

Sullivan, spent a few days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett, recently.
The Wednesday club will hold an apron
and ice-cream sale at Pettee’s store Wednesday afternoon and evening, March 26.
Mrs. Moses Bartlett, who has been
visiting friends in Dixmont, is home.
Her mother, Mrs. Caroline Row*e, accom-

panied

her.

Phoebe.

March 24.

1

8TON1NGTON.
E. J. Carter, who has been very ill of

grip,

is convalescent.

Miss Isabelle Walker has returned from
visit with friends in Halioweil.
Work has begun on the new J. L. Goss
wharf, and on the road leading to it.

a

or

its

equivalent

The successful business man through advertising saves you time,
Your newsmoney and energy. He acquaints you with bis product.
paper and your magazine bring his news to you. You make your
decisions at your leisure. You can plan your shopping at home. You
can go to a store and ask for what you want by name and be sure of

getting quality.

Thuriow Bros,

and distributers know this. That is why they are using the
newspapers and magazines to tel! you about their product.

turers

It is the aim of the Pilgrim Publicity Association to forward

BUSINESS PROMOTION and HONEST PUBLICITY in every
Facts and statistics relating to New England
way possible.
business or New England conditions will help.
Communications trill be very welcome.

THE TRADE EXTENSION ConniTTEE
PUBLICITY ASSOCIATION,
PILGRin
Boston.
Series of 1913.

are

putting

down

their

weir at Webb cove for catching the small
herring for the canning shop.
Marshall Jackson, of Lynn, Mass., who

Robinson,

of

typhoid

fever.

March 24.

M.

ISLE AIT HAUT.
is visiting in
Margaret Lufkin
1

Mrs.

Bath.

Nearly everybody Is obliged more or
take a laxative.
There are of
A great many
course a few exceptions.
to take a
also
need
occasionally
people
tonic.
Probably few households exist
less to

that

Friday.
Mrs. Sara Simpson

Thomas ton

and

son

J'he dance at Revere hall
ing was not well attended
t be storm.

<

Albert

were

guests of J. L. Chapin and wife.

week-end

Friday
on

even-

account of

do

not

Miss Maude Stewart has gone to Egg
where she is emploped iu the ligbt-

keeper’a family.
Dorothy Strout is with her grandparents, K. R. Tracy and wife, and will attend
school here this spring.
Woodbury Lufkin is home from Brook-

Berry are spending a few days at F. L.
Hodgkins’. They will leave Tuesday to
visit Miss Berry's sister, Mrs. Lawrence
Manchester, at Northeast Harbor.

March 23.

Rev. Mr. Eaton, of the Congregational
church, held a 6 o’clock service on Easter
morning, with a large attendance.

R. H.
813 iton.

Ethel Bunker is visiting her aunt,
Charles Watson, at North Sullivan,

Mrs.

The schooner Kate Pray sailed Thursday
for Portland on her first trip of the season.
Philip Bunker is having a week’s vacation from the high school at Northeast
Harbor.

Edgar Black came home from the Maine
general hospital last week, not much imin health.

Jennie Pierce and children, of
Manset, are visiting her parents, Charles
Black and wife.
Earl Stanley and wife have returned to
their home here, after spending several
Mrs.

Sedgwick

and

Friendship.

Tot.

March 24.

AURORA.
Howard

Crosby and wife

Bangor.

are

visiting in
#

Rowe, who has been teaching
is home.
Mrs. Hollis Salsbury, of Amherst, has
been visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Butler H. Mills, who has spent the |
Samuel and William Silsby, who have
winter in Massachusetts, is at home. She !
been visiting in Beddington, are home.
slipped on ice recently and broke a bone j
Mrs. Charles Silsby, w ho has been visitin her arm.
ing in Bangor this winter, is with her son,
Rev. Mr. Carter preached at the MethoH. T. Silsby.
There
church Sunday morning.
dist
was an Easter concert at the close of the
Augustus Davis and wife, w’ho have
been in the woods for James Ritchie, have
Sunday school.
home.
returned
Lubec
of
the
Mr. McMann
manager
Doris Mace, who has been attending the
Canning Co., is in town making some reMaine Cenpairs on the factory, which will open for winter term of school at
business as soon as the fish put in an ap- tral institute, Pittsfield, is home on a vacation.
pearance.
C.
NIHIL.
March 24.
March 24.
SOUTH SURRY.
HANCOCK.
Miss Roxy Curtis, of Bluehill, is visitCapt. Augustus I. Foss is on a business ing relatives here.
to
Boston.
trip
Everard C. Young, who has been haulMrs. Mary Abbott, who has been ill, is ing stavewood for Frank Curtis, is home.
slowly recovering.
Mrs. R. A. Coggins, who has been emMrs. E. N. Foss, who has been quite ill ployed in Ellsworth seven weeks, is home.
of bronchitis, is better.
Mary Treworgy and Howard CunningMrs. May Gordon. of West Gouldsboro, ham spent the week-end with their parents.
was a recent guest of Miss Rena 8pringer.
Mrs. Elsie Young left Friday to visit her
Mrs. Charles Anderson and children, of
Bar Harbor, visited relatives here last motber at Bar Harbor. She was accompanied by her brother, Shirley Richardson,
week.
Mrs. O. W. Foss was the guest of her who has been visiting her here.

Ethel Tburlow, who has been at
Thomaston the guest of her sister, came
on Saturday for the opening of the schools.

Miss Lulu

in

Beddington,

and

remedy Parana Is & laxative
It not only operates as & gentle
laxative, but also as a tonic.
The benefit derived from such a
remedy Is a great deal more in the
prevention of disease than In the cure.
After a person has really become sick,
The
tonic.

either

with

an

acute

chronic

or

ail-

ment, the rule should be to employ a
physician, or some one who can give
But
the case his personal attention.
long before this happens the person
will complain of this or that symptom,
which is not severe enough to interfere
If at this
with his regular activities.
place before the disease has really
gained a foothold In the system, a person

was

to

take

a

dose

or

two

of

It cured my catarrh and corrected my

bowels.” PERUNA IS FOR SAI.E AT
AI-L DRUG STORES.
SPECIAL NOTICE
Many persons
are
making inquiries for the old—

time
To such
Peruna.
would say,
this formula Is now put out under the
name
of KA-TAR-NO, manufactured
by KA-TAIt-NO Company. Columbus,
Write them and they will be
Ohio.
pleased to send you a free booklet

a

COUNTY NEWS

by the critical
mother.

Mins I>r»ra
was a recent

Hooper,

of

East

Franklin,

guest of Miss Gladys Hooper.
Bunker, wife and son, who accomof his daughter from
panied the remains
nrighton, Mass., returned home Wednes-

day.

While

playing

with

his brother

Wed-

nesday. Master Horace Myriek received a
a sharp axe
on the back of his
band, w hich necessitated the services of

cut with
a

Harold Reed,

institute,

at

a senior at Kicker classical
home for a few days.

Horace Boyntop, who has been visiting
his daughter. Mrs. G«org*» Fenn.dly,
has
returned to his home in Kingman.
Miss Ina Jordan, of K»*al Harbor, visited
friends here last week.
Miss Jordan Attn
a former student in Gilman high sch
>1.

!

<

Rev. 0. H. Holies preached asch"li:ly
Raster sermon at the Baptist church SunThe Sunday school told
day morning.
its Raster concert in the evening.
W
March 24.
SWANS ISLAND.
Frank Milan haa been ill.
C. A. Burns was in Rockland
ness

on

busi-

last week.

L. R. Rich and
their new house.

wife

hive

moved

into

James Whitmore and wife were at *lr«.
Edwin Smith’s last week.
Mrs. Raymond Tinker’s friends ar*- «orry

to hear of her

Everett

severe

illness.

home, after an absence
year
yachting.
G. F. New man was called to S*. Georg*1,
N. B., by illness and death in his father’s

of

over a

Gptt

is

on

the lakes

family.

vr. Stinson w as here n few days last
week. It is expected that the M. Baird
Contracting Co. quarry will start soon, a*
it has a large contract this year.
S.
March 24.

BROOKSVILLE.
F. L. Hooper i« home from the insane

GREAT POND.
his

is

v\ith

hands of local contractors.

H.

moved

Mrs. Rogers’

Rachel Manchester i* horn--from
Wheaton college for the Raster vacation
Mis* Dorothy Branscomb is visiting her
cousin, Mrs. Emily Mitchell, in Leal-don.
Mias Henrietta Qilivatrick **n?*-ra' d
St. Marv’s choir guild at her borm last
Wednesday evening.
!
Plans calling for bids for alterations on
: Union church have recently been in the

profession

Robert Laughlin has
from Hardwood bill.

of

Miss

physician.

Seldom if ever was this community so
saddened as on Saturday, March 15, when
the news was received that Miss Jessie B.
Bunker had passed away at a hospital in
Massachusetts. Miss Bunker whs thirtysix *'ears of age, the daughter of George F.
Bunker, of Brighton. Mass.
Herd--at h resulted from brain disease.
Her
parents, who were so devoted and
faithful during her illness, doing all that
skill and money could do, are tilled with
grief by her death.
Miss Bunker was born and passed her
childhood days here.
Her mother died
when she was small. She lived with her
grandmother, Sarah J. Sargent, upon
whom her death falls heavily. She was
held in the highest esteem by her home
friends and schoolmates; also bv the
friends she made in her chosen
of
nurse.
She united with the Baptist
church in early life and was a member at
the time of her death.
She
leaves, besides her parents, a
brother Morton, and a sister- Hazel.
Funeral services were held at the home
of her father in Brighton. Mass., Monday.
The remains were brought here, and services were held in the church where ab»*
had so often mingled w ith home friends.
Rev. E. 8.vDrew officiated.
The casket
was covered with flowers.

illness

The woman’s literary club nnt
Mrs. J. H. Knowles last Thursday.

SOUTH UOULDSBORO.
The E. T. Rouell Co. started its clam
March
20*
factory

March 24.

A service to celebrate the Livingstone
centennial was held at the church Sunday
evening. Near the close of the service.
Miss Muriel Linscott was suddenly taken
ill, and w'as carried to the home of Rev.
W. H. Rice. She was able to be removed
to her home on Monday.

in

tonics

OBITUARY.

Rock,

week4

of

use

O. F.

Miss Aririie Robinson arrived home Friday from Brunswick, where she has oeen
attending high school.
The schooner Mildred May. ( apt. J. W.
Kane, of Bluehill, discharged fertilizer at
Merchant island last
Miss
\v.iU
for
Thersea Damon.
March 24.
C.

proved

make

laxatives.

A. Robinson, who has been very ill, is
convalescent.
Miss Lizzie Coombs arrived home from

came to attend the funeral services of his
father. Rev. Joseph Jackson, left this week
for home.

Miss

To inquire about an article takes your lime and your energy. You
have to ask questions about it. It is without reputation. The character is unknown to you.
Advertised goods are goods with credit. They are certified. You
demand advertised goods because experience lias taught you this and
and the knowledge saves you time, energy and money. Wise manufac-

(3.

lyn, N. Y.. where he was called by the
illness of his sister, Mrs. R. T. Waldron.
Her many friends are glad to know' she is
on the road to recovery.
!
Roy Stewart, engineer of the coast misboat
Zeuas
Sunbeam, and
sionary
the cook, are having a few days,
Tabbutt,
thy Conary, one
brother-Jesse, two vacation here, while Rev. A. P. MacDonald,
sisters—Mrs. Otis Carter and Mrs. H. C. the coast
missionary, is spending a few
Billington; also three nieces.
days with his family at Woburn, Mass.
Funeral services were held at bis home
March 24.
S
on the Bluehill r»>ad March 18, Rev. P. A. !
A. Killam, of Ellsworth, officiating.
*
LAMOINE.
March 24.
i
C.
Joseph and Charlie Hodgkins are at
home from Hebron for a week’s vacation.
ASHVILLE.
Paul Leland, of Buckaport, with his
Miss Gertrude Martin is visiting her
sister. Miss Mildred, are guests at Capt.
brother Linwood in Bar Harbor.
Charles Hodgkins*.
Miss Butler, of North Sullivan, is visitMiss Vera
Miss Ethel Reynolds and
ing her sister, Mrs. Alfred Preble.

Mrs.

arnunis

woods

^
p..
1'^
3. ». HARTMAN, M. D.

COREA.

with
A daughter [Marguerite] was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Preble on Monday.
been
seriwho
has
Carlisle,
j
Guy
Mrs. Lillian Stinson, of Seal Harbor,
ousl.v ill, is improving. Her mother, Mrs. ; was the guest of Mrs. Wylie Hammond
Frank Herrick, of North Orland, is with
recently.
her.
Mrs Herman Gray, of Bluehill, is
her father, S. E. Grindle, who is ill.

out

friends of Frank

Anon.

pletely
j

of the

Rev. C. A. Purdy, now of Orrington, a
former pastor here, was in tow n last week
with his moving picture machine, giving
an exhibition at the church.
Many old
frien/is gave him the glad hand.

ference tirn®.

;

came

formerly of this town, now of Boston,
will be grieved to learn of bis severe ill-

Sinclair, who has been visithere, has returned to Ells-

March 24.

friendly

the

Mrs. Bert Young and Mrs. Guy Sargent,
of West Goulds boro, were guests of Oakman Bunker and wife Saturday.

two

Earl Gas par, who has been home the
past month on account of illness, has returned to his work in Beverly, Mass.

to hear

Gilbert G. Pettee, Benjamin Piper and

Alfred

short

Bangor

C.

Wiiliam and

March

a

Bangor Monday.

to

Amos Sinclair, of Northeast Harbor,
spent se\eral days litre last week, visiting
relatives.
A deaconess is expected here this week
to supply the Methodist church until con-

Easter vacation.

and

Trade Extension Talk—-No. l.

Miss Hortense Kenniston, who has been
attending the Castine normal school, is

Dow.

The successful business man is lie who makes it easiest for people
to boy his (roods. He gives thought to the comfort of his customers.
He knows that every buyer uses three things in making a purehai-e:

3

A social and entertainment w ill be held
at the grange
hall Monday evening,
March 31.

time.

SEAWALL.

week.

an

C. P. Jarvis is critically ill.
Miss Lena Sperry is borne for

I

from the

cently.

SURRY.

j

son.

Mills visited in

Leighton;

have moved

Brackett and wife, of Davidson,
friends in Amherst and Aurora re-

Ross
visited

Mrs. F. A. Miller, of South Portland,
Mrs. Wheeler is here with her daughter,
and daught r Marion, a student at Colby,
Mrs. F. H. Freeman.
and Harry Dunton and wife, of Bath, were
in town last week to attend the funeral of ;
Miss Dorothy Conary is with her daughJohn Littlefield, whose death occurred at ters for an indefinite time.
Bath Sunday, March 16.
Mrs. Bessie Billings, of Southwest Har! bor, is visiting her mother, Mrs. Willard
March 24.
WOOD LOCK*.

have

Crumbs.

Augusta

I

Dr. Snow, of Burksport, and Dr. Wardwell performed no operation for appendiSouth
citis
Gene
Guilford, of
upon
Her many friends
Penobscot, Sunoav.
here will he glad to know she is doing
well.

Roy Hall went to Rockland Thursday to
He returned home
have her eyes treated.

March 24.

tic bool,

good tonic laxative the (treat
majority
of sickness would he
canes
pr**
vented.
Peruna Is a remedy that should
h«
Its virtue as
kept In the house.
»
preventive to disease Is the thing I
wish chiefly to emphasise.
A slight condition of
constipation
may lead to serious sluggishness
of
the bowels, biliousness,
re-absorptlon
of
materia!
poisonous
and
Anally
sickness.
Or apathy of the
stomach
In which the food Is not
relished, may
gradually lead to atonic dyspepsia or
to the acquisition of some acute dl«.
ease.
For either one of these
conditions a few doses of the tonic
laxative
Peruna would set matters tight
Thu
Is why the remedy should always
b«
kept handy by.
When once the value of Peruna as
a
household remedy is understood t*>
home would be without It Cathartics,
pills and powders would be discarded!
Irritating tonics would be no longer
taken.
Alcoholic drinks would have no
place. With a few doses of Peruna a
vigorous appetite Is produced and If
there
be any sluggishness of the
bowels their function Is gradually restored.
Most laxatives are weakening In
their effect
A tonic laxative guards
against this weakening efTect.
Until
right living has become so thoroughly
established that all medicines are superfluous, Peruna will be needed. It Is
exactly the remedy that meets numerous necessities of the household.
Sold
at all drug stores.
Mr. John B. Perkins, 22 Whiting
St,
Plymouth, Mass., writes: "I think Fe.
runa is a number one medicine.
I was
troubled with catarrh and bowel com*
I tried several doctors, but
plaint
could only find temporary relief.
I
took Peruna and am glad to say that
of

woods.

school, Grace Stover; primary
school, Julia Saunders; South Bluehill,
Elizabeth Grindle;
Beech Hill, Sadie
Snow; Hinckley, Annie Grieve; Billings,
Mary B. Hinckley; West Bluehill, Eunice
Dunbar; Stevens, Jennie Littlefield; East
Bluehill, Ethel Stover; Morgan’s Bay,
Harriet Saunders;
Kingdom. Annie A.
Veasie.
The academy closed March 21
I
for a vacation of two weeks.
I
March 24
H.
!

one at

Rodney Newman arrived home Wednesdav from Med field. Mass., where he has
been employed through the winter.

ler last week.

mar

mediate

Should Be In Every Home

last week.

all the lumbermen

assessors

The common schools will open
31, with the following teachers:

employed

Little Bernice Meservey gave a party
March 21, her fourth birthday.
Mrs. May Ober is home from Sargentville, where she has spent two weeks.

Saturday.
Mrs. Leighton had the pleasure of entertaining her sister and niece from Cut-

for

Up-to-Date Family Medicine That

an

Bernard R'tchle, of Aurora, was the
'uest of J. A. Ritchie and wife over Sunday.
On account of the recent rains, nearly

have posted a notice that
they will be in session at the town
And all persons are
hall April 1, 2 and 3.
warned to pass in their valuation of taxable property. The usual bouse-to-bouse
canvass will not be made this year.
Persons not complying with this order are
doomed to pay w hatever tax the assessors
demand.
The

TOMSON.

March 24.

or

Margaret E. Hinckley has accepted
a position in;tbe public schools of Stonington.
Miss Hinckley is an exceptionally
able and painstakiug teacher, and during
her short time of teaching has shown
marked ability for the work. She has the
best wishes of her many friends
cess in her new position.

Pe-ru-na,

AMHERST.
Jewett spent last week in Bangor.
Luther Kenniston was a visitor in Ban-

Miss

ment as such the first of February from
the bureau o* animal industry at Washington. He and his wife left at once for
Chicago, where he reported for duty
He is very much interested in
March 17.
his new work.

A TONIC LAXATIVE

Monday from the
hospital, Bangor,
an
operation for

Arno

Walter Stover, while removing sawdust
from a power sawing machine last week,
got his nand in eoutact with tin? saw. It
is not yet certain whether or not he will
lose any fingers.fcT-Jft
Prof. A. W. Boston and wife are spending their Easter recess at Athens with
Mrs. Boston's parents. Miss Kutb Hitch
ner is at her home in South
Portland.
They will all resume their places in the
for
of
the
the
faculty
academy
spring
term.

UME PHOSPHATE

ALUM, MO

~

Mrs. H. O. Foss, who has spent the
winter in Mansfield, Mass., arrived Friday
for an extended visit with her parents,
A. B. Crabtree and wife.
Mrs. Edward Stratton and daughter
Doria are visiting in Boston and vicinity.
Horace Stratton. Frederic Johnson and
Lillian Scamraon. who have spent the
Easter recess at home, returned Monday
to Higgins classical institute.
C.
March 34.

business.

Douglass.

only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
The

PO

appendicitis.

Miss Alice Tucker has returned from an
extended visit to Boston.
Edward G. Williams, shoe-maker, is
having extensive improvements made in
bis shop.
Chandler Hutchins spent the past week
with his parents, J. M. Hutchins and
w ife, at North Penobscot.
Miss Adelaide Pearsbn, of Brookline, is
at her cottage, “Kowen Trees,” for a short
stay. She is accompanied by Miss Sweet.
Miss Nellie M. Douglass, teacher in the
Castine public schools, is spending her
Easter recess with her toother, Mrs. Mina

BAKING POWDER

ADtirttummu.

ft

last week.

A. B. Foss returned
Eastern Maine general
where he underwent

BLUEHILL.
Eugene Osgood was in Bangor last week
on

days

crew

hospital

at

Bangor.

Clarence Hooper, of Sedgwick, ba<* recently heeutbe guest of Mrs. L. T. Morris,
Mr. Crosby has
visit in town.
i L. O. Fowler baa gone to Bluehitl. where
camp aad moved out of tne woods.
John Haynes has just finished putting be baa employment with the White Granite
Misses j Co.
up his ice at Alligator lake.
Harold Herrick and wife, of Bluebiil,
Bertha Colson and Phyllis Williams are
spending a few days there with Mrs. were guests of their sister, Mrs. L H.
Billings for two weeks.
Haynes.
William Chatto, who
The traveling is very bad.
has been emThe stage
was unable to get here Saturday night on
ployed through the winter in the woods
for
account of the high water over Goodwin’s
E. E. Nevella, is at home.
bridge, Mariaville. The ice is breaking
Mrs. George Crosby is making

short
broken
a

up in Great pond.
Mrs. Albert Haynes, w ho went to the
East Maine general hospital for treatment
a few weeks ago, has regained her health,
and is vjsiting friends in Bangor.
Misses
Winifred and Alberta Haynes are boarding with Airs. John Gregg in Amherst.
Jbhjht H. Haynes is at home from Shaw’s
business college.

;ttrjrrustmtnt6

HEALTH RESTORED

After Wars of Illness.
Mr Hurd, of South Onington. was®
constant sufferer fr ra biliousness and
! indigestion.
Read what he savs:
March 24.
E.
“I have used the True
L. F." Atwood's Medicine for ten years. I was
NORTH BROOKUN.
sick for a number of years, could not
Ursula Burns Grant has returned to her 1 get any relief until l commenced to
new home in Stillwater.
i use “L F
Atwood’s Medicine. It
Fred Cole, whose lsg was broken by the
made a well man of me. 1 use it tor
]
kick of his horse, is doing nicely.
most every kind of sickness in my
The herring weir fishermen are
making j family, and consider it one of the best
for
the
season’s catch.
preparations
| medicines that is made.”
Henry Grindle has completed his conA. N. Hurd, S *. Orrington, Me.
tract for lathing a cottage at Bluehill
A large bottle 85 cents at the nearFalls, and is home.
by store, or a sample free by mail o
George Grindle and family, who have
Address,
you never used it.
spent the winter here, have moved back
“I. F.” MEDICINE CO.. Portland.
to their home in Seaville.
Henry Burns and John Allen leave to- Me.
day, the former to join the steam yacht
Nirida, and the latter the steam yacht
Viking at New London, Conn., as quarter-

j

LAMSON.

master.

Leslie Flye finished up bis winter’s work
Thursday by cutting and piling up in a

HUBBARD
HATS
Peat In AmericaA

small, scrubby growth, two cords of cordwooo, and seventeen logs, in eight and
one-quarter hours actual working.
March 24.
Xenophon.

ror me

y

NORTHEAST HARBOR.
Mrs. Marion Whitten is visiting relatives at Town Hill.
Miss Julia Murphy is visiting friends
at Southwest Harbor.
The spring term of the village schools
will begin March 31.
Miss Josephine Bunker is spending her
vacation at Sullivan.
N. B. Rogers left
Thursday for
Waltham, Mass., having been called there

RKLIAHLK

oy
CLOTHING CO

Camden
Woolens
material*

Save money by buying drees
men, women and children
from Camden Woolen Mill. Write tor

suitings for

di

*

F. A. Packard, Mgr. Retail Dept.,
BOX 35 CAMDEN, MAINE.

